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that qualiry workshops and
food vendors will be present as

always.
fu in previous years, fea-

tured performers include an ar-
ray of sryles including tradition-
al Bluegrass, singer songwriter,
old time, and eclectic forms of
acoustic music. (

This year we dre proud
to present Chris Hillman and
Herb Pedersen, Perfect Strang-
ers, W'alt Koken and the Or-
pheus Supertones, Mountain
Laurel, Chris Webster and
Nina Gerber, and the Compost
Mountain Boys.

Ticket Prices are $30 at the
door. Members of the Califor-
nia Bluegrass Association, So-
noma Folk Sociery and North-
ern California Bluegrass Society
are endtled to discounr rickets
at $28 per person.

\fle will be featuring a Cow-
boy Music worlahop among
others. Patrons are encouraged
to bring their instruments, as

there will be plenry of opportu-
niry and space to jam!

The California Bluegrass As-
sociation will present Bluegrass
Etc. in concert on Saturday,
March 25,2006 at the Morgan
Hill Grange, 40 East 4th Street
in Morgan Hill, California.
The Mighry Crows will open
the show et 7 p.m. The doors
will open at 6 p.m. - come early
and get a good seat!

Bluegrass Etc. performs a

hard-himing show of instru-
mental expertise, vocal precision
and stage personaliry that never
fails to entertain. The group
is well known internationally
and tours more than eighteen
countries per year, performing
more than 200 shows annu-

Qf,ifu Hillman and Herb Pederson
(aborrc righ$ will be fcatured
performerc at thc Sodroma festivd
along with local guit rist Nina Gerber
(above) and singer/songwriter Chris
Webster (righ$.

March 2006

festival with a bass, the pieces
dl seemed to fall into place and
the idea to form the band was
born.

Band members are Mark
'Wardenburg (fiddle and bari-
tone vocals), Ken Torke (man-

Continued on A-3

Folk and Bluegrass music will
abound in Sebastopol March 11

Come join us in Sebastopol oh Saturday, March I I when the California
Bluegrass Association and the Sonoma Counry Folk Society will present the
Sonoma Counry Bluegrass and Folk Festival. Ir will be held in rhe Analy High
School Theater at 6950 Analy Ave. in Sebastopol, CA. Doors will open at
noon and the music will start at I pm and continue until 9 pm.

Patrons can er(pect the same excellenr line up and can also be assured

I

it

Bluegrass Etc. and Mighty Crows to perform for
CBA concert in Morgan Hill March 25th

For general information, contact Mark
Hogan ar 707-829-8012 or hogiemoon@
comcast.net.

ally at festivals and in concert.
Bluegrass Etc. consists of John
Moore (mandolin, guitar, vo-
cds), Dennis Caplinger (banjo,
fiddle, vocds), and Bill Bryson
(bass, vocals). The band has its
roots in bluegrass music, but
has evolved over the years into a

much more dynamic and eclec-
tic acoustic band.

The Mighty Crows have
played together informally for
some time. Chris, Jeff and
Mark first began singing to-
gether as a trio while playing
with another local bluegrass
band, Grizzly Peak. They were
performing at the 2004 GOF
fesrival in Hollister when rwo

events indirectly led to the cre-
ation of the Mighry Crows. Jeff,
Mark, and Ken agreed to help
Chris back up his twin sons,
Calvin and Tievor, for their de-
but performance on the rween-
er stage. When AIex (usually a

guitar player) showed up at the
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Stockton, CA 95269-0730
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lnside this lssue...

Bring your instrument,
family, camping gear and
join us atthe CBASpring
Campout April 14-16 in
Plymouth. A-14

Beautiful vintage instru-
ments were on display
during SuperGrass in
Bakersfield Feb. 2-5.
Story and photos - B-'l

MarU Raybon and his
band were a crowd
pleaser at SuperGrass
last month. More band
photos - B-l

Plus...
.CBA Galendar
.Music Camp Story
.Studio !nsider
.Luthier's Corner
and More!
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Steve Johnson - T-Shirt Design
and Production
415-927-3733
heysteve@comcast.net
Gene Kirkpatdck- MailTicket Sales
209473-1616
calbluegrass@comcast.net
Allen Light - lnsurance Advisor
530-876-1 551

aml19,l4@aol.com
Julie Maple - Mercantile Coordinator
209-333-7266
j.maple@sbcglobal.net

Fnnk Solivan - Kids on Stage Direc.
Ambassador at large
408-656-8549
Tom Tuorek - Digital Photographer
831-588-0226
phototom@earthlink. net
VWrit l,\hhhm - Conffi Legd Advisor

91 6-933-2106
wflrahsbu m @wfwash bu m.com
Rcama Yarg - \btrilser Coottfrubr
530-346-8870
rosanna@youngconstruction.com

Grass Valley Festival
Coordinatorc

BillArbaugh, - lce Booth
503-668-8610
blueroadbill@yahoo.com
Larry Baker - Concessions
209-7854693
roaddog@caltel.com
Tom Bockover - Security
9't6-3594580
tomboc@hotmail.com
Ron Custer- Stage Construction
530-559-2596
custer@roadsidemi nistries.com
Patti Garber - Children's Program
650-577-0533
ted@tgarber.com
Sve lhgh -Assifint EnEhinment
707-838-6011

stevehoblueg rass@yahoo.com
Sbre }lorce - lhndiqapped Campl]tg
707-829-9569

mr_bluegrass@comcast. net
Jack Hyland - Gate Crew
209-602-173't
Debra Livermore - T-Shirt Sales

March 2006

91 6-825-9762
dlivermor@shra.org
Russell Loop - Entertainment
916-767-7740
russloopcba@yahoo.com
Mike McGar - Gate Ticket Sales
209-572-3735
mcgarm@yosemite.cc.ca.us
Bill Meiners - Comp. Tickeb
408-683-0666
bill.meiners@d iversifi edsoftrvare.com
lngdd Noyes - Music Camp Director
707-878-9067

ingridl0@sonic.net
Tom Parker - Stage Lighting
916-988-5996
knockonwood@lanset.com

Web Team

Bands - Grant Johnston
livebluegrass@aol.com
Calendar - Suzanne Denison
bgsbreakdown @volcano. net

Kids on Bluegrass Page
Jill Gruey
jillc@netuista.net

Sharon Ellioft
shickeyG@yahoo.com
Links - Bill Downs
bilnfay@ix. netcom.com
Message Board - Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Photo Gallery Manager - Bruce
Campbell
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Radlo Grass - Darla Novak
Novakd42@apol.com
Recorded ilusic - George lreton
ireton@shasta.com
Splash Page/tlP3 illanager- Pat
Garcia
patgarcia@direo,vay.com

Welcome Columnists
Bruce Campbell
bc@bluemoonbrcs.com
MarkVamer
mrvamer@ix. netcom.com

About Banjo Bob

The banjo player around
which the CBAs current logo is
designed is the creation of George
Callaghan, an lrish artist who lives
and works in Tasmania. The As-
sociation acknowledges and
thanks the gifted Mr. Callaghan for
his soulful interpretation of what it
means to be a banjo player and
to be completely committed to
the music we love. We also ac-
knowledge and thank Geoff Stel-
ling, creator of the world famous
Stelling Banjos. His beautiful peg
head design, long synonymous
with the finest of American-made
instrument making, was an inspi-
ration for the creation of "Bob's'
rather unorthodox banjo. And fi-
nally, the California Bluegrass As-
sociation wishes to acknowledge
and thank Mr. Steve Johnson,
long-time CBA member and sup-
porter and a world-class designer.
For his creative genius in translat-
ing the original art into the CBAs
togo the Assoc*ation is indebted.

r,:lr t,..,:' ' ,

Leadership Team I

Board of Directors 
I

Lisa Burns -Development &
Sponsorships VB Music
Camp Liaison
312 Walker Drive
Mountain Vieu CA 940.13

650-3034600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Rick Cornish - Chairman
Web Team Leader
10740 Whiskey Creek Rd.

Sonora, CA95370
209-588-9214
rcomish@sjcoe.net
John Duncan - Ambassador
At Large
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA95817
916-736-0415
oant@ps.net
Tim Edes - Grass Valley
Assistant Festival Director
SupeGrass Entertainment Coord.
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, C495037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net
Montie Elston - Grass
Valley Festival Dlrector 

i

4828 Westem Avenue

Oliverhunst, CA, 9596'1 41 25

530-749-9504
ffile3@ansetcom
Rich Evans - GV ElectJTransJ
Commun. Coord.
22039 Old Sanh Cruz Hwy
Los Gatos, C495030€807
408-3534568
rich-n-syd@worldnet.att.net
Mark Hogan - Sebaetopo!
Festiva! 0irector
3980 ]vlonika Ct.
Sebastopol, C49547 2-57 41

707-829-8012
hog iemoon@comcast. net

Hal Johnson - SupeGrass
Festival Co-Director
Statewide Activities VP
7'14 Shoreside Dr.

Sacramento, CA 9583'l-141 7

91 6-391 -3042

haljohnson@sbcglobal.net
Larry Kuhn - IBMA Liaison
177 Stoney Hill Drive
Folsom, CA 956304623
916-983-2275
folsomflash@yahoo.com
Carl Pagter - Chairman Emeritus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-2610
925-9384221
J.D. Rhynes - GV Backstage
Manager
P.O. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255-1303
209-293-1 296
jdrynes@volcano.net

Suzanne Suwanda - Publici$
Director
24500 Miller Hill Road

Los Gatos, C495033
408-353-8347
Suwanda@surfnetc.com

Offtcers
Darby Brandli - President
2106 - 9th Avenue

Oakland, CA94606-2612
510-533-2792
darbyand bruno@comcast. net
Diana Donnelly - Secretary
Director of Operations
PtlB 314 3801 Yosemite Bhe, Ste. E

[4odesto, Ca 95357-0528
209491-2725
cbainformation@yahoo.com
Kds Hare -Asaistant Treasurer
4571 Sunset Oaks Dr.

Paradise, CA 95969-71 18

530-876-1551
rdbs4knk@aol.com
Kathy Kirkpatdck - Membership
Vice President
1609 Amanda Ct.

Stockton, CA95209
209473-1616
calbluegrass@comcast. net

Kelly Senior - Treasurer,
lnvestment Vice President
5082 Wamke Rd.
Paradise, CA 95969-6455
530-877-1 764
seniorfamily@hotmail.com

Area Activities Vice Presidents
Layne Bowen - North Coast
707-5264397
lbowen@rbmco.com

Bruno Brandli- East Bay
510-533-2792
darbyand bruno@comcast. net

Bill Schneiderman - Delta-Sierra
209-586-381 5

mandobil@bigvalley.net
John Senior - ButteTehema
530-877-1764
seniorfamily@hotmail.com
Roger Siminoff - Central Coast
siminofi@siminofi.net
Bob Thomas - Sacramento Area
916-989-0993
sacbluegrass@comcast.net
Craig Wilson - South San Joaquin
Valley, SupeGrass Co-director
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net

Year-Round Jobs
Bob Calkins - Photographer
530-644-1587
motherlode@in nercircle. com
Elena Corey - Education Coord.
209-545-3760
elenacp@earhlink.net
Don Denison - Entertainment
Contract Revierver
209-293-1559
dondbear@yahoo.com
Steve and Sharon Elllot- Danell
Johnston Klds Lending Library
51 0-728-761 3
shickey6@yahoo.com
Angelica Grim - Teen Ambassador
209-581-0869 bluegrassbeau-
ty2@yahoo.com
Esther House - E{ommerce Mgr.
707-829-9569
mrsbluegrass@comcast. net

Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass Association
(CBA). Heritage Fund donations are tax deductable.
Mail to: CBA Membership Vice President Kathy Kirkpatrick

P.O. Box 690730
Stockton, Ca 95969-0730

For information, call 209473-1 61 6
or email calbluegrass@comcast.net

California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
First Name Spouse: Last Name First NameLast Name

Year of Birth

lf Senior Citizens (65 and over), please list birth years:

$
$

s

$

City

Renewal of Member #

Address

TOTAL ENCLOSED $

State _ Zip

Email:

Membership Categories:
Single Membership $20.00
With Spouse/other added $25.00
Children 12-18 (non-voting) $1.00 each
Children 12-18 (voting) $tO.O0 each
Band Memberships Out of State Only
(3-5 Members) $35.00

Please sign me up for the following:
Single - 1 vote for _ year(s) @$ZO
Couple - 2 votes for _ year(s) @$ZS

_Add_ non-voting Children @$1 each
_Add _ voting Children @$10 eacfr
Children's names and birthdates:

Kids on Bluegrass Fund
CBA Heritage Fund
Kids lnstrument Lending
Library Donation

_ New
Membership Total

t

!

Membersip includes 12 issues of the Bluegrass Breakdown, and discount
prices for all CBA sponsored festivals and concerts. Band memberships
available for out-of-state bands. Each member is entitled to one copy of
the publication. Please write names and addresses on a seperate sheet of
paper.

Phone

Chil(ren)
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Editor's Gorner
By Suzanne Denison

'Welcome 
to the March issue of

Bluegrass Breakdown - the month
in which J.D. Rhynes and I get a

year older, we celebrate St. Patrickt
Day and the officid beginning of
Spring. For some reason, Mother
Nature was a little confirsed during
February and we have had an early
warm spell up here on Blue Moun-
tain.

During the 6rst two weeks
of February we had temperatures
in the high 60s and lots of sun-
shine rather than our usual rain
and snow. Our fruit trees are all
starting to bud out and I even have
some crocus and daffodils poking
their heads above ground. My
only fear is that March will prove
to be a cold month and everphing
will freeze again. Not too good for
apples, apricots, cherries and plum
trees - or my disposition.

From all reports the first CBA
SuperGrass Bakersfield festival was
a huge success. The co-producers,
Hal Johnson and Craig Wilson did
a wonderfirl job with lom of help
from eager CBA volunteers and in-
terested Bakersffeld Bluegrass fans.
The festival volunteer coordinator,
Sandy'$?'orley, had lots of last min-
ute volunteers, as well as our loyal

members who signed up early and
were eager to help make the evenr a

success.

Don went down to Bakersfield
on his own this year. I have been
having gastrointestinal problems
since November and was just not
up to driving that far and spending
most of the festival in our trailer
rather than in the audience. He
worked far too many hours, proba-
bly didnt eat right, but had a good
time anyway. I stayed home and
tried to work on the Breakdown
and get some rest. Hopefully by
the next issue I'll be on the mend -
or at least all ofthe tests I endured
will show what is wrong and that it
can be fixed.

I'm sorry I missed the festi-
val and look forward to next year's

event. From all accounts, the mu-
sic was wonderfirl, the jamming
went on almost non-stop, LoarFest
'West drew a huge crowd of musi-
cians and mandolin afficianados,
and the hotel and convention cen-
ter was a great venue for future
festivals. Thanla to everyone who
supported our first SuperGrass Ba-
kersfield festival.

There is a photo feature on
page B-l with some great lool$
at the SuperGrass festival both on

festivals coming up this Spring, but the CBA
board, officers, and coordinators are all gearing up
the our 31st Annud Fathert Day l7eekend Blue-
grass Festival at the Nevada Counry Fairgrounds
in Grass Valley - June 15-18, 2006. Ve have a

great lineup and are getting everything finalized to
host a wonderful festival. If you are interested in
becoming part of the festival team, please contact

our volunteer coordinator Rosanna
Young at 530-346-8870 or email
rosanna@youngconstruction. com.

Don't forget about the 6th An-
nual CBA Music Camp just before
our festival begins on June ll-14,
2006 in the same location. There is
an article in this issue on A-- with
details on all of the classes and an
ad on B-3 with a registration form
and more information. Ve also
have an article this month by 2005
Music Camp participant, Robert
Schwartz that details his camp ei<-

perience and urges other musicians
to attend.

Thanks once again to all ofthe
talented people who contributed
their time and efforts to make this
issue of Bluegrass Breakdown pos-
sible. They are: Kyle Abbott, Re-
gina Bardett, Darby Brandli, Bob
Calkins, Elena Corey, J.D. Rhynes,
Bob Schwartz, Roger Siminoff,
Tom Tworek, Joe Weed, and Bill
\7ilhelm.

SuperDrawing
winner announced

During the SuperGrass Festi-
val in Bakersfield, CBA volunteers
were selling tickets for a "Super-

Drawing" with prizes including
rickets to all three CBA Festivals
and two embroidered Denim jack-
ets. The winning ticket belonged
to Bakersfield resident Gene Bragg.
Congratulations to Gene and
thanks to all who supported this
CBA fund-raiser.

' ',)'-t 
-

Morqan Hlll,concert,
, ...-r..f: , ,,',: eiht;riiliilrhki_,t

dolin andikad 
"ps4li[ Cfuh:$,in,i,

(lead anil hi[h.ti.noi vocd$, and

Jetr Zieba Sanjo, lead ind harmo-
ny vocals).

Tickets are $20 for the general
public and $18 for CBA members.
For dckers or information, call
408-779-5456 or visit www.cba-
ontheweb.org.

GBA seeks candidates for the
20061 2007 Board of Directors
- If_yog would like to- be a part should be senr ro our Membership

of the leadership team of the Cali- Vice president, Kathy Kirkpatricl
fornia Bluegrass Association, now at pO. Box 691731,3tockton, CA
is your chance. Candidates are^ 95269-0730. I, addition, you
soughtforthe2006l200TBoardof should send a candidatet srare-
Directors. ment and photograph via e-mail

Each board member is charged to bgsbreakdo*rprol.rrro.rr., o,
with attending monthly meetings mailio Bluegrass Breakdown, pO.
and taking on a leadership role in Box 9, Vilsfrille , CA 95?52.
our organization. Board members petitioni should be submitted :

volunteer their time to make ourl no later i6anjifiig[!t'i1,2d06',tb :

events happen_r+d. kplp'll,e elsS- be published o, f._ballot h Seo- .

ciation on dn eviri'fiiiancial'[ael,,.-b., 2006. th,irel.;ti;ii'*iil'b.'
while promoting Bluegrass, Old- i;iJ;; A;aBAt A";"J r,,r..irig
time and Gospel music in Califor- and Campout in October.
nia. Ifyou would like further infor-

If you are interested in becom- marion, please call or email one of
ing a candidate, you will need to rhe memters of the current Board
circulate a petition of. candidary of Directors listed on Page A-2 of
and have it signed by at least fifteen this issue.
(15) current CBA members which

Califiomia Bluegrass Association
,"- Blaegross Breahdoun

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at PO. Box 690730
Stockton, CA95269-0730, by the California Bluegrast Association.
The CBA is a non-profit organization founded in 1974 and is dedi-
cated to the furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music.
The views of the authors does not nessesarily refect the views of the
CBA or its Board of Directos. Membership in the CBA cosa $20
a year and includes a subscription to the Blucgrass Brcahdawn. A
spouset membership may be added for an additional $5 and children
between 12 and I 8 for $ 1.00 per child. Children 12-l 8 who wish to
vote wili have to join for $10.00. Names and ages are required.

Band memberships are available for $35 for the out of state
bands only. Subscription rc the Bluegrass Breahdown without mem-
bership is available only to foreign locations. Third class postage is
paid at Stockton, California. Bluegrass Breakdown (USPS 315-350).
Postmaster please send address changes to: Bluegrass Breahdown,

PO. Box 6907 30 Stockton, CA 95269-0730. Copy and advertising
deadline is thelst of the month, one month prior to publication (i.e.

February deadline is January lst, etc).
Members are encouraged to attend all board meetings. Please

contact any board member or call the CBA office at 209-491-2725
for information and directions.

Please send all contributions and advertisements to:
Suzanne Denison, editor

PO. Box 9, \7'ilseyville, CA95257
209 -29 3-1220 -- email bgsbreakdown@volcano.net

Visit our'Web Site at: www.cbaontheweb.org

Editor Suzanne Denison
Columnist Kyle Abbott

Elena Corey

J.D. Rhynes
Columnist and Feature'Writer

Roger Siminoff

::: ::: :: ::: :: ::: : : :::: : ::: : : ::: ::::::::::::::::riilff,r."'j
Feature Writers Elena Corey
Photography.. Bob Calkins, Tami Roth and Tom Twoerk
Recording Reviews .... Brenda Hough, George lreton & Carl Pagter

@2006 California Bluegrass fusociation. All Rights Reserved. Re-
print requests must be made in advance by contacting the Editor.
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Columnist
Columnist
Columnist

Bluegrass Breakdown Advertising Rates
Display Advertising
Full Page- 10" wide X 12.75" high.............. $200.00
Half Page - horizontal -- 10" wide X 6.5" tal|.......... $100.00
Half Page - vertical -- 4.5" wideX12.75" tall .......... $100.00
Quarter Page 4.5" wide X 6.5" rall ....... $50.00
Business Card-2 columnswide (3 7I8")X2" tall .....$25.00

Flyer insertion is available at a cost of$200 per issue.

Othe r sizes of adve rtising are available at $3.80 per column inch based on a 5 column tabloid size.

Please call 209-293-1220 or e mail: bgsbreakdown@volcano.net for further information.
A70o/o discount is offered for advertising which runs 6 issues or more and is paid for in advance.
Advertisements should be submitted as PDF or PageMaker for Macintosh files either on disc, CD or

via e-mail. Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if artwork and photographs are

submitted in advance. Four color ads available for $50 additional cost.
Advertising proofs can be FAXed or e-mailed upon request if rypesetting and/or layout is required.

Please allow at least 5 extra days for production.
Special rates are in place for festival issues, due to the greater amount ofissues prinred and copies distrib-
uted. This is usually 200olo of the regular rate, but the Board of Directors of the CBA reserves the right to
change the policy at their discretion. Please contact the Editor for more details.

Classified Advertisi n g
The current rates for classified ads are based on3 712 inches of ryped copy and are as follows: $3.00

for the 6rst three lines and 50C for each additional line.
All advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior arrangements have been made for billing. A

l2o/o lare fee will be charged if advertising invoices are not paid within 60 days of billing.

Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass fusociation and send check and ad to:
Suzanne Denison, Editor Bluegrass Breahdown

PO. Box 9, l7ilseywille, CA95257
Phone 209 -293-1220 or email bgsbreakdown@volcano.net

Ads can be uploaded to the CBA FTP site at: http://www.cbaontheweb.org/AdUpload.asp

stage and off. I was hoping for an
article to go with it - but it didnt
reach me before press time, so next
month we'll have more coverage
for your enjoyment.

The CBA has lots of events
coming up in the next few months
and we invite you to attend as many
as your schedule allows. In March,
there is the Sonoma Folk and Blue-
grass Festival in Sebastopol on the
I tth and a concert featuring Blue-
grass Etc. and The Mighry Crows
in Morgan Hill on the 25th. April
14-16, plan to come to theAmador
Counry Fairgrounds in Plymouth
to enjoy three days of .iamming,
visiting and relaxing with your
Bluegrass family and friends at the
annual Spring Campout. More in-
formation on all of these events is
in this issue.

There are a number of other
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Classes are starting to fill for CBA Music Camp .. register early!
Registrations are roll-

ing in for the sixth annual
CBA Music Camp, to be

held June I lth to lune 14th,
at the Nevada County Fair-
grounds, just prior to the
Grass Valley Father's Day
Festival in Grass Valley, Cali-
fornia. As this article goes

to press, some classes are

already over half full, others
have no one yet signed up,
and registration in all classes

is still open. But it wont stay
that way long! So for best

choice of classes, you're ad-

vised to sign up soon ifyou
want to come.

There is a registration
form in this issue that you
can use to sign up, or you can
print one out from the web-
site (www.cbamusiccamp.

org). The website also has
lots of other camp informa-
tion on it. Check it out, and
ifyou have any questions or
need more information, you
can contact director Ingrid
Noyes at 707-878-9067 (af-
ter 9 a.m. please) or e-mail
infoPcbamusiccamp.org.
(Note that this is a new e-

mail address since last year.)

Following is a list of
this year's classes. Recom-
mended prerequisites are

also given, though an open
and positive attitude towards
Iearning in. a group setting
is really the most impor-
tant prerequisite for having
a grear time at this camp.

kvel l: Advanced be-
ginner. B;, this we mean that
you dready know the basics
of how to play your instru-
ment (and rune it!) and can
play some songs or tunes, if
not up to tempo, at least not
agonizingly slowly.

Level 2: Intermediate.
By this we mean that you are
quite comfortable with your
instrument, and have at least

some experience playing
with other people

Banjo, level 1, with
Murphy Henry 

- 
In this

class, we will learn at least
one song, maybe two. These
will be Banjo in the Hollow,
and/or Boil Them Cabbage
Down, low and high breaks.
'W'e will make a stab at learn-
ing to Vz\MP, if not to these
songs then to some simple
singing song (vamping is
making four-finger chords
up the neck.) ure'll learn
how to do good, crisp slides,
pull offs, and hammer-ons.
Ve'll try to learn how to
trade breala on the songs we
learn. Ve'll do A LOT of
playing together. If we have

time, we'll learn to use a
capo, and maybe talk about
what I, M and V chords are
and how to use them.

Prerequisites: Know

how to tune your banjo us-
ing a tuner; know how to
do the basic rolls: forward,
backward, and alternating
thumb (square), how to
make the G chord (easy: it's
open! we're in G tuning), C
chord, and D7 chord, all in
first position; be able to move
comfortably from chord to
chord; and know how to
play one or two songs--slow-
ly is OK but without stop-
ping and starting! This class

is all about playrng, playing,
playing so come with good
calluses! All the teaching in
this class is done BY EAR, so

bring a cassette/CD recorder
of some sort. NO TAB will
be given out! Nothing will
be written down. No pen-
cils and paper allowed! If
you want a heads up on what
we are doing, this material is

all taught on tle Murphy
Method DVDs and videos
(l-800-227-2357 or web-
si16-5s6 below). Beginning
Banjo Vol. I (DVD, video)
has basic rolls, chords, and
Banjo in the Hollow; Misfits
(DVD and video) has Boil
Them Cabbage and vamp-
ing; Vamping (video only)
has vamping only.

Banjo, level 2, bluegrass
backup, with Avram Siegel

- The class will focus on
this very important and re-
warding aspect of planng
the banjo, covering it from
many angles. Backup play-
ing offers a unique oppor-
tuniry for players to start
working up their own ma-
terial and to start improvis-
ing. This is because, when
playing backup it is typicd
to work with small and often
simple phrases. To help with
this, we will be studying har-
mony along with ways to
get around the fingerboard
and strategies for coming
up with ideas that will best
compliment a singer or solo-
ist. We'll also get into ele-
ments of style - that is, look
at the value of classic mate-
rial as a basis for developing
an individual sryle. And
6nally, because timing and
rhythm are so important
to backup playing, we will
cover specific techniques to
help students improve these
skills.

Prerequisites: Students
should have the faciliry to
follow along with basic roll
patterns and know some
basic chord shapes, up and
down the neck.

Banjo, level 2, bluegrass
solos, with Bill Evans - De-
signed for intermediate to
advanced students, this class

takes you through a step-
by+tep process that begins
with learning how to figure

out chord progressions from
a guitarisr or a recording
and moves on the finding a

melody on rhe banjo and in-
corporating Scruggs/Crowe
sryle roll patterns and licls
to create a "bonafide" sound-
ing solo. Bill will provide
tab examples of several great
Scruggs solos to vocal tunes
for class andysis, provide
tips in working out solos
in the keys ofC and D and
use students' own examples

to show how to
spice up solos and
breaks. Discussion
of the use of licfts,
improvisation and
the relationship of
keys, chords and
scales for melodic
and single string
sryle will be coor-
dinated with exer-
cises for exploring
and learning the
fingerboard. This
is a hands on class,

so come ready to
play and contrib-

ute! Thb examples will be
provided and audio and/or
videotaping is encouraged.

Prerequisites: This class

is designed for intermediate
players who have achieved a

basic competenry in Scruggs
style playing but now want
to "internalize" the tech-
nique by learning how to
create their own solos. Fa-
miliariry with Scruggs sryle
"lead" playing in the down
the neck or first position (not
up the neck where the high-
er pitches are!) is required.
This includes abiliry to play
roll patterns (especially the
forward roll) and execute left
hand slides, hammer-ons and
pull-offs. Students should
be able to play 6ve or more
tunes in Scruggs sryle along
the difficulry level of "Crip-
ple Creek," "Cumberland
Gap" or "Old Joe Clark' or
more difficult pieces. Speed
won't be emphasized as part
of this class. However, you
will need to have enough ex-
perience on your instrument
to be able to play through a

newly introduced tune at a

slow speed using roll patterns
or vamping with up the neck
chords. There will be a wide
variery ofexperience levels in
this class and instruction will
aim for the "broad middle"
level of abiliry but no one
will be left behind. If you
are in doubt about your abil-
ity level, please contact Bill
Evans at bwanspnativeand-
fine.com

Banjo, Ievel 1, oldtime,
with Alice Gerrard - In this
class we'll work on song ac-
companiment, in the styles

Music campers of all ages enjoy small
class instruction, singing together and
the camp dance. Come join in the fun!

Prerequisites: Stu-
dents should know
some of the notes, and
have some experience
playing the bass wrth
other musicians. It is

helpful to have some

undersnnding of the
basic 3-chord progres-
sion used in the major-
iry of bluegrass songs.
Please bring along a

tuner, and a metro-
of some o[the women banjo
players like Lily May kd-
ford and Molly O'Day, who
sang and played the banjo;
and 6ddle accompaniment,
based on the playing of
Tommy Jarrell and other
banjo players who primar-
ily accompany 6ddlers. fu
it is the true old-time sryle
of learning, the class will be
taught by ear, with no tabla-
ture or notation.

Prerequisites: Partici-
pants should know basic
frailing (boom-chick-a). To
prepare beforehand, listen to
anphing by the Coon Creek
Girls or Lily May Ledford,
Tommy Jarrell, or any o[
the other Galax, Mt. Airy
fiddle-banjo combinations.
Students should bring tape
recorders, tape, and batteries
to ciass,

Banjo, level 2, old-time,
with Brad Lefrwich 

- 
W'e

will look at the way older
generation musicians played
banjo prior to the infuence
of radio and records. These
are the elemen$ o[ archaic
sryles that will help give your
banjo playing more of a tra-
ditional sound. 'We start by
learning a simple, basic ver-
sion ofa tune, then consider
different techniques, one by
one, that add musical inter-
est and complexity without
compromising the clock-like
rhythm and drive of tradi-
tional banjo picking. Many
of the tunes and techniques
are from thc rich m.usical

traditions of southwestern
Virginia, notably the Ga-
lax area; and northwestern
North Carolina, especially

the Round Peak area.

Prerequisites: Partici-
pants should have already
mastered the basic right-
hand downpicking motion
(clawhammer, frailing), and
the basic left-hand tech-
niques: pull-offs, hammer-
ons, and slides. It would be
very helpful if you also have
some experience with drop-
thumb technique, but we can
review this ifneccessary and
you should be able to get a a

significant amount from the
class even ifyou dont. Ear
training is vital to tradidonal
music, so I dont use tabla-
ture in teaching. I encourage
you to bring tape recorders,
plenry oftape, batteries, and
extra strings.

Bass, level 1, with Mary
Lucey 

- 
This class will pro-

vide you with the essentials
you need to help you feel
comfortable parricipating
in bluegrass jams. \)7e will
focus on timing, intona-
tion, and music theory fi-rn-
damentals; the role of the
bluegrass bass player in a

band, and how to interact
with the bluegrass guitar and
mandolin. $7'e will get ev-
erybody playing; learn some
bluegrass standards; focus
on hearing chord changes
and tricks for transposing
songs to different keys to ac-
commodate singers. W'e will
spend time on ways to relax
the body during playing and
using conservation of en-
crgy techniques to minimize
strain, while maximizing
tone. V'e will also discuss
practice techniques to keep
you busy when you leave.

nome, and itt also useful to
bring a recording device to
record a synopsis that will
be given at the end of each
class. Of course bring your
acoustic bass. If you would
like to bring along a bow, I
will show ypu some basics

of practicing with one. I
personally 6nd the bow an
extremely useful tool for im-
proving tone and intonation,
but I also understand ifyou
don't want anphing to do
with it). Email me (marylu-
ceypbellsouth.net) if you
have any questions about
bass bows. If you are not
used to playing your bass of-
ten, please spend some time
wery day, for at least a few
weeks leading up to camp,
moving your fingers over the
strings to help minimize blis-
ters and maximize your time
at camp to be able to get out
and play. Lastly, turn up the
bass on your stereos and start
feeling that beat!

Bass, level 2, with Dean
Knight - This class is de-
signed for the bass player
who is interested in learning
more about and expanding
their playing skills in such
areas as: the role ofthe blue-
grass/old time bass player;
the importance of good
time and rhythm; playrng
a "part" (as opposed to just
the correct notes); when is

movement (walk-ups, runs,
a 'wdking" sryle) desirable
and when is it nou playing
high vs. playing low; com-
munication through "Nash-
ville numbers" (l-4-5, etc.);
how to use the power of the
bass to make better sound-
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CBA Music Camp classes filling...
ing music; getting a good sound
live and in rhe studio; and the
importance of listening and bc-
ing a conscientious musician. This
course will help you become more
musicd and sensitive to the sounds
which are being created around
you. The class will be especidly
useful for those are in, or preparing
to form, performing bands. Our
curriculum will be customized to
mcet the needs of the group. How-
eve6 I always make sure to give my
students at least one or two private
sessions during the camp to attend
to individual needs. Ve'll havc
fun-be prepared to play a lot.

Prerequisites: Know the names
of each of the notes on the neck
from low E (open) to the high D
on the G sring; be comfortable
playing in the keys of E, E G, A,
Bb, B, C, and D; be able to play
at medium, and faster, tempos; be
presently practicing to a metro-
nome/drum machine (or willing to
start). \7e want people who are be-
yond the beginning stages and have
some playing abiliry and comfort
on the bass.

Dobro, level l, with Kathy
Barwick - The focus of our three
days will be to give you the infor-
mation you need to play with oth-
ers in a bluegrass jam. Ve'll analyze

familiar bluegrass songs so you can
hear the chord changes and recog-
nize common chord progressions.
'We'll dso cover the rhythm "chop"
and how rc play fills behind singers
and othei lead instruments. lVC'll

focus on techniques for finding
melodies and building solos, and
demonstrate them in some simple
dobro solos. V'e'll look at dressing
up your solos using rolls, slides and
hammer-ons, and if there is inter-
est, we'll take a look at some of the
more advanced techniques, such as

pull-offs, slants, and string pulls.
And perhaps most importantly,
we'll address the issues of tone and
intonation (playing in tune).

Prerequisites: Youve listened
to lots of bluegrass music, and
bluegrass dobro music, and are

hmiliar with commonly-played
bluegrass songs. You can name the
strings, and know the straight-bar
chord positions all the way up the
neck. You can get around a basic
(G-C-D) chord progression, and
have learned a few solos. You know
how to tune your dobro.

Bring your dobro, steel, fin-
gerpicks, and a capo. Ifyou dont
have a dobro yet and want to check
it out, bring a guitar with a nut
extender. If you're looking for a

recommendation on what steel to
use, I prefer one with slanted ends,
such as a Tipton or Scheerhorn,
over bullet or rounded-end bars.
(Single note playrng, and hammer-
ons and pull-offs are much easicr.)

Paper and pen would be good for
taking notes, and most essentially,
bring a recording device; most of
the instruction will focus on using
your ears.

Dobro, le.rel2,with Billy Car-

dine - \7e will begin by checking
in on some important basics, like
hand pressure, muscle tension, bar
angle, hand position, tone and in-
tonation, then make up for the lack
of this being particularly exciting
by going over some licks that are

powerful, yet still prctry easy and
fun to play. \7e'll work on how
to count and practice rolls appro-
priately and how to fit the melody
line in there as well. \7e'll discuss

dobro-related music theory and
ways to view the neck; how to take
a melody and re-phrase it to fit into
each position on the dobro neck;
and various practices that will ul-
dmately allow the hands to move
more freely when it comes time to
just play. Ve'll also learn how to
get musicd ideas from recordings,
and not just from dobro players....
also from the guitar, 6ddle, etc. If
people are computer literate we'll

tdk about how the computer cirn
be an invduable practice and com-
position tool, and each student will
receivc a CD offreeware and demos
for Mac and Vindows platforms,
and learn about their benefits.

Prerequisi tcs: The intermediate
player should be able to sit down at
a jam and play, and should be able
to have a good shot at learning new
songs on the spot (but not neces-
sarily getting it right each time).

Fiddl€, level 1, wirh Tashina
Clarridge - This class will focus
on learning tunes, chords, jam-
ming, & accompaniment of other
instrumentalists. There will be lots
of hands-on playing. Sheet music
and tablature will be provided for
some parts of the class.

Prerequisites: Students should
be able to tune their instrumenm,

Continueed on A-6
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Sonoma County Folk
and Bluegass Festival

Saturday,March 1L, 2006 -- 1, - 9 p-
Analy High School Theater

6950 High School Road -- Sebastopol, California

Featuring great Bluegrass and Folk music by:
. Chris Webster & Nina Gerber
.Walt Koken and the Orpheus Supertones
and more TBA

Doors open
at 12 pm

Lots of room for
jamming indoors

and out!

Chris Hillman and Herb Pedersen

General Admission: $28 Advance/$gO Door
CBA or SCFS Members*: $28 Advance/$ZS Door

With current membership card)

Please send me the followlng tickets for the Sonoma County Folk & Bluegrass Festival:

_ GeneralAdmission @$28 each N

-.*t?33rt5t tflH','LT 
@$25 each 

Address

(circle aqsociation) City State _ Zip

TotalEnclosed s Phone Email
Mail order blank, payment and self-addressed stamped envelope to:

For informition, call 707-829-8012 or 9qlqL. CgultY Festival c/o Mark Hogan

email: hogiemoon@comcast.net 3980 Monika Ct., Sebastopol, CA 95472

, Iiclrets are also available online atwww.cbaontheweb.org with a maior credit card.
Sonoma County Ticket Outlets include:

, .Peopre's Music - SeDastopol .Lasf Record Sfore -. Sanfa Rosa
.Backdoor Disc & Tape - Cotati
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Bluegrass Folks -- Jim and Carol Johnston
ByBill'Wilhelm

For several years now Jim and
Carol Johnston have been attend-
ing dl the CBA bluegrass festivals.
Not only have they been attending,
but they have a motorhome with
awnings, sun shelters, tarps, chairs,
night lighting, hearers and a group
of friends who play nonstop music.
This all amounts to some good jan'.

sessions. The music always attracts
others, who are then in.uited to play
or just sit and listen as they come
and go. This friendly, hospitable
group arrives several days early
so they crn get lots of jammin in
and still not miss the festival shows
when they come on later.

So, I singled outJim and Carol
from this group to see what makes
fiem tick. Jim told me his dad was
in heavy construction such as the
building of dams and tunnels. This
rype of work took them to a lot of
places and led to litde Jimmy go-
ing to as many as 13 schools in 12
years. During thosc ycars, he and
his family lived in several srates all
over the country.

\7hen they happened to be liv-
ing in Shreveport, Louisiana where
the "Louisiana Hay Ride" was be-
ing produced, his dad took him to
see that show. Hank Williams was
on it. Limle Jimmy was in the sec-

ond grade chen. Even at that young
age, Hank made a deep impression
on him and het never forgotten the
thrill of it all. Back then he would
listen to the Grand Ol' Opry on
the radio on Saturday nights with
his parents. Jim recalls holding his
basebdl bat as an imaginary gui-
tar sitting there and "strumming"
with the music. In his mind he was
there on stage with them. He re-
cdls the night his father got his old
6ddle out of a closet and played.

Jim had not even known his father
could do that. He remembers be-
ing pleasandy surprised and deeply
impressed.

"My aunt went to a pawn
shop and bought me a Harmony
guitar for Christmas in those early
years," Jim recdled. "I was thrilled.
'\tr7ithout any instructions, I isolat-

from places like Kentucky, Mis-
sissippi, Georgia, West Virginia,
North Carolina, and Virginia.
Along the way, you ll learn some
of ttre secrets of old dme 6ddling,
including open tunings, bowings,
ornamentltion, and othcr deails

' ttrat give drettrnbs their "old-time"
' fievor. Youll dso get to hcar rare

sourcc matcrid rccordings, to help
you garn a dceper undersanding
of how the different rcgions and
players havc their own distinctive
styles. One of the gods of the class

is to improve your abiliry to learn
runcs by ear, whether itt picking
up a ncw tune in a jam scssion or
getting the 6ner details from a re-
cording. All tuncs will be taught
by ear, so you dont necd to be able
to read music! Somc srudena find
it hclpful to take written norcs or
to transcribc thc tunes, and that
is finc. Howwec you will necd to
bring a recorrding devicc of some
kind (minidisc or casscne) and
dont forget battcrics. No video
ciuneras, plcasc. Please fecl frcc to
email Suzy if you havc qucstions or
requests.

Prercquisites-You should
have at least a small rcpcrtoire of
6ddle tunes under your bclt (any
style is fine), bc ablc to get around
in first position comfortably, and
be willing to try some things that
may be unfamiliar at first (such as

new bowings or open tunings or
playing without written music.)

Guiar, levcl I, with Dan
Blerz - In this class, we'll work
on theory beginning flatpicking,
and rhythm guitar. Ve'll stan with
the basics, which are dso the ne-
cessities Nashville number system,
basic theory and jam etiquette.)
After that, we'll pick a song and go
over a couple different ways to play

ed myself in my room for a couple
of weeks trying to learn how to
play it. My dad could see the time
I was spending with it and knew I
was sincerely interesred in ir. He

Bill and Carol Johnston

started taking me to get lessons
that continued for three years. I
did learn to read music and to play.
Some of those songs from back in
those years were songs that we play

Phon b7 Bill\Vihclm

now. Then I'graviated' into rock
and roll as it came onto the sccne.
Upon later moving to Iowa, then
to Utah, country music was the big

Continucd on B-7

CBA Music Camp classes
Continuedfrom B-5

play a handfrrl of simple runes, and
be comfortable with learning by
ear.

Fiddle, level 2, bluegrass, with
Jack Tutde - Jack will tcach a

general approech to consEuctint
bluegrass solos. He'll shoq [ory to
quickly locate thc mclody oFa stan-
dard song on thc 6ddlc and then
reinterpret it in a classic blucgrass
fiddle style. He will show when
and how tc inject sundard licks
into thc solos as well as teach back-
up methods for playing behind
singers and other instruments. He
will show bowing patterns that are
common in bluegrass and show
how to use bowings to add more
rhythm to picccs. Also includcd
will bc bowing and left hand cxcr-
cises, doublc-stops and other tcch-
nical issucs. Although he will teach
by ear, written music will dso be
supplied.

Prerequisites: Because this is an
intermediate class, students should
understand standard fiddlc/violin
tcchniquc of arm/ bow movement
and lcft-hand fingcring. Studcna
should bc ablc to play several Gddle
tunes at a moderate and steady
pace and have some abiliry to play
simple melodies by ear. Familiariry
with classic bluegrass songs is high-
ly recommended. lackt suggesrcd
lisrcning for those nceding help
in this area would be recordings
of Bill Monroe, Flatt & Scruggs,
thc Stanley Brothers and Jimmy
Martin and /or newer bands that
cover this older material. Students
should bring a recording device to
the class.

Fiddle, la,el 2, oldtime, with
Suzy Thompson - Suzy will teach
some of her favorite old-time tunes

it, learning the different posirions
on the neck of the guitar as well as

different chord shapes. We'[ also
discuss tuning, technique, dming,
and basic maintenance. You ll learn
things like how to 6nd the melody
ofa song by using the chords, and
how to play kickoft, endings, and
6lls.

Prerequisites: Students should
have knowlcdge ofthc basic chords
-- G, C, D, A, and E - and be will-
ing to learn.

Guitar, ler/el 2, rhythm, with
Jim Nunally - \7e'll cover strum
patterns that include and build on
thc simplc bass down, bass down,
strum. From there we sgrt covcr-
ing the upstroke and some mure
strum patterns, bass lines, the Lrs-
ter Flatt G run, and common bass

walla in the krys of G, C, and D.
\7e'll work in depth on tone and
timing with a strong emphasis on
tone.

Prcrcquisitcs: Bc able to play
with a flatpick, and move through
chord changes smoothly, kccping
time.

Guitar, levcl 2, solos, with
Eric Thomprcn - In this class

we'll learn fatpicking lead guitar
paru for 6ddle tunes, blucgrass
instrumcntds, as well as breals ro
songs. Part of our inspiration will
come from the sryles of Maybelle
Cartcr, Don Reno, Doc '!trfl'atson,

and Clarence rWhitc. \(e'll spend
a lot of time in class playing the
ideas together, phrase by phrasc.
\(e'll discuss improvisation, from
sweral anglcs: 'playing with the
melody'' (introducing new twists
without losing the melody), substi-
tution of"hooks", blues lines, and
other ideas. Ve'll also touch on
right hand pick technique and left
hand fingering tricks. Application

of ideas and theory will be stressed;
the emphasis will be on broaden-
ing the students' abilities to find
the melodies and improvise wirh
them, rather than srictly playlng
from tablature.

Prerequisites--Students should
be able to play rhythm and have
at least somc experience playing
leads.

Mandolin, level l, with Dix
Bruce - This is a basic mandolin
class. lVe'll review chor&, tech-
nique, learn some easy old time and
blucgrass lcads and discuss why the
mandolin is the world's most fasci-
nating yet logicd instrument. In
addition we'll explore thc elcments
of beginning blucgrass mandolin.

Prerequisites: Students should
bc ablc to playsimple mclodies and
be ablc to change basic chords in
timc with thc music.

Mandolin, level 2 (double
stops focus), with John Rcischman
-- \fin work on learning how to
play and improvisc solos for blue-
grass songs and instrumentals in
sevcral kg/s, with an cmphasis
on using various applications and
rypes of doublc stops. \[e'[ also
discuss basic tcchnique, with em-
phasis on tonc production.

Prcrequisitcs--srudents should
know all thc standard bluegrass
closed chop chords, and know
somc 6ddle tunes and bc able to
play thcm at a reasonable tempo.

Mandolin, level 2, oldtime/
bluegrass, with Tom Rozum - Bill
Monroe, Flatt and Scruggs, and the
Stanley Brothers dl incorporated
old-dme music in developing thcir
own sryles of bluegrass. In this
class, we'll be exploring the man-
dolint role in playing fiddle tunes
and old-time songs that helped
form rhe basis of early blucgrass,

and are also very satisfring to play.
Of course, emphasis will be on de-
veloping a clean tone with good
dming and hopefully, good taste.

Prerequisites: You should al-
rcady know how to play melodies
and open chords to simple tunes
and songs. Students are cncour-
aged to bring a recording dwice
(but plcase no vidco cameras).

Vocals, women, with laurie
l,ewis - \[e'll work on finding
your voicc, exploring your range,

improving tone, and timing. You ll
leam how to find the right place
in your voice for a particular song
and what gives each song the most
power. For the most part, we'll
work with lcad singing, but will
dso discuss harmonics.

Prerequisites: If you can sing
"Hrppy Birthda)/ relatively in
tune, you qudiry for this class.

Vocals, mcn, with Kcith Linlc

- This class will o<plorc the many
faces of singing in bluegrass music.
Sarting with the lead voice, wc'll
covcr thc basics of tone produc-
tion, placcment, timing, and how
thesc skills lend powcr to a particu-
lar singer and song. W'e'll cover
individud sryle, and how to makc
the most of a given melody. Basic
vocd tcchnique will be covered, as

will harmony singing. Individual
performance will bc encouraged.

Prerequisites: The only re-
quircment for this class is that you
enjoy singing, or even the idea of
singing.

Next montht issue will have
more information on dl the in-
structors, which can dso be found
on the website (www.cbamusic-

camp.org).
Till then, enjoy the spring-

time, and hope to see you at camp!
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Donner Mountain has
new members

Band scramble -- The up and
coming Bay Area bluegrass ensem-
ble known as The Donner Moun-
tain Band recently went through
some personnel changes. Jacob
Groopman is the new guitarist,
and Hide Kawatsure is the new
mandolin player. The new band
configuration played at the CBA's
SuperGrass Festival in Bakersfield
last month.

To purchase the new recording
or any ofthe bandt other products,
write to DooDoo Wah, PO. Box
1500, Columbia, CA 95310 or or-
der online at www.doodoowah.com.

BayArea Band scramble
Thanks to Larry Carlin for

the following band updates. Pam
Brandon, a.k.a. Belle Monroe, has

recendy replaced Melissa Collard
as the featured vocalist for the Bay
Area 'Western Swing band Lost
\7eekend. Speaking of Homespun
Rowdy, they have welcomed Alisa
Rose as their new fiddler, and rhey
are also hoping for a rapid recovery
for the thumb of bass player Ryan
Carter, which was injured while
playing tennis. And Cabin Fever is

back in action with a couple of gigs
this month, as guitarist Yvonne'V'albroehl has now recovered
enough from her second bicycle
spill in rwo years and is now able to
play guitar again.

noticed each ofthem is gravitating
more and more toward bluegrass
all the time."

Carol, in her modest way,
told me that shc had never even
thought of playing music before
she met Jim, but all this has been
overwhelming and has really had
an influence on her. She was like-
wise highly impressed when they
heard Claire Lynch at the Grand
Ol' Opry. She has been exposed to
a lot of bluegrass since and it has

inspired her to take up the man-
dolin. She has progressed to the
point where she can now join in
with the others and enjoy playing
right along.

Jim was in the world of elec-
tronics for several years. fu the
manufacture of computer parts
went onto the world market, he
was sent to other paru of the world
including Singapore and Bombay
to set up hctories and get rhem
into production. It was a good job,
but months became years and he
was spending far too much time
away from family and his normd
way of life. He has given all that
up. He and Carol have a home
near Monterey California in the
good ol' USA. He now worla for
EPA and has taken over the gaso-
line vapor recovery program, hav-
ing reduced emissions by hun&eds
ofthousands oftons peryear. This
way he and Carol are able to now
have a normd life. They have time
to attend bluegrass events. They
have bought an RV so they can d-
ways be right at home whercver the
music is - they are enjoying this
'way of life" they have found.

Life's railway to heaven
Janette Carter, the daughter of

legendary Carter Family founders
A.P and Sara Carrer, died on Janu-
ary 22nd in Kingsport, TN. Carr-
er, who had Parkinson's disease and
other illnesses was 82.

Funeral services were held in a
converted barn known as the Carr-
er Family Fold, a museum and per-
forming center she created to help
preserve the Carter Familyt music
and the folk runes of Appalachia.

Her parents and her fathert sister-,
in-law, Maybelle Carter, formed
a singing trio discovered in 1927
when a talent scout came through
the Tennessee-Virginia border
town of Bristol to document and
record mountain music. '$7hen her
brotherJoe died last March, Janette
Carter became the last surviving
child of the origind groupt mem-
bers. The best known of her gen-
eration to contemporary listeners
was country star June Carter Cash,

a daughter of Maybelle and wife of
Johnny Cash. Carter Cash died in
May 2003 at age 73. Johnny Cash
died later that year.
On his deathbed, A.P Carter
"called me over and said 'Janette,
I want you to continue the mu-
sic the way weU done it,"' Janette

Continued on A-8
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DooDoo Wah releases
first new CD in six years!

"DooDoo Wah Deep Six" is

the dde of recendy released CD
by the Columbia, California based
band DooDoo Vah. The project
contains 30 songs, most of them
wrifien by Ron DeLary and Dave
Cavenaugh. "Yeah, some are pret-
ry short," Delacy said, "But alto-
gether we're talking over an hour of
licks and laughs".

Continucdfrom 8-6
thing that all seemed to be country
so I sort of vrtnt to that. There was
a good non-drinking crowd there
with lots of music and dancing.
About this time the 'new country
music' came in. I just couldnt re-
late to that.

"There was a time we went to
Nashville and saw the Grand Ol'
Opry at the Ryman Auditorium.
That was when we heard Claire
Lynch. That was our introduction
to bluegrass music. There were
no blaring electrk instruments or
dominating drums. It was just
such a naturd sound blend. Thatt
what really put me onto bluegrass.

i'We heard about a bluegrass
festival to be held at Hollisrer, Cali-
fornia. 'We went ro it and saw such
friendly groups ofpcople. Lots of
theni were playing music. I was
asked if I played. I told them, yes.

They told me to go get my insrru-
ment. Well, up till thcn I.had just
been playing my guitar at home
alone. It mkes a lot of doing to
get to play with other people, but I
did join in and it was really a good
learning experiencc. This takes you
back to some of the values you had
when you werc younger. You meet
people with similar values. It sort
of mkes you away from the rcgular
day- to- day stuff.

"This music should nevcr
change to lure more young people
into it. Those inclined will 6nd it
and it should bc in the pure form
when they do. I have three sons
and thcy all play. I have nevcr tried
to infuence them as to types of
music they should play, but I have

Presents

BLUEGRASS ETC.

The Mighty Crouts

IN
CONCERT

Saturday, March 25, 2006
7:00 to 10:00 p.m.

The Morgan Hill Grange
40 East 4th Street

Morgan Hill, Califonria
Iickets prices:

$20 general admission and $18 for CBA members

For information or tickets, cell408-779-5456
www.cbaontheweb.org

Doors open at 6:00 p.m.
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Carter said. Until several years

ago, Carter was still giving concerts
every Saturday at the Carter Family
Fold. She played autoharp.
A.P, Maybelle and Sara Carter re-
corded "Bury Me Under the Weep-
ing \07illow," "Lirde log Cabin By
the Sea," and "Poor Oryhan Child"
with a sound and harmony that
has infuenced country music wer
since.

ln Memory of Louise
Certain Scruggs

February 17,1927 -
February 2,2006

Louise Scruggs, who blaz*d
trails as Nashvillet first female
music manager, who helped bring
bluegrass music into the folk music
boom of the 1950s and '60s and
who helped create the notion of
bluegrass as a sucegfful business
venrure, died Febrfrad 2,2006 at
Baptist Hospital inil$hville.

Mrs. Scruggs,'wife of banjo
legend and Country Music Hdl of
Farner Earl Scruggs, had been suf-
fering from respiratory problems.
She was 78 years old.

Born Louise Certain, near
Lrbanon, (Tennessec) Mrs. Scruggs
received as a favorite childhood gift
a toy typewriter and a desk. She
vowed to move from the country
into a ciry and acquire an officl
job.

ln 1946, she attended the
Grand Ole Opry at the Ryman
Auditorium and saw Bill Monroct
Blue Grass Boys band, with new
member Earl Scruggs. Thc banjo
player was revoludonizing Ameri-
can music with his rapid-fire,
'three-finger" sryle of banjo play-
irg. His way of playing is now
known as "Scruggs Sryle," and it is

the model for most banjoisa.
She recalled being "more struck by
him, not his playing," and the pair
met after thc show. Two years later,
they married.

Mrs. Scruggs is survived by
her husband of 58 years, Earl; sons
Gary Randy and Steve and their
families.

6les.com), for the following in-
fomation on the winners of both
SPBGMA and GRAMMY Awards
for 2005.

The Sociery for the Preserva-

don of Bluc Grass Music in Amer-
ica (SPBGMA) held their 32'd
Bluegrass Music Awards and their
23'd National Convention and
Band Competition February 2-5,
2006 ar thc Sheraton Music Ciry
Hotel in Nashville, Tennessee. The
following are the 2005 SPBGMA
Award winners:
.Band Competition lVinner - Bil-

lie Renee & Cumberland Gap
.Promoter of the Year - John

Hutchinson
.Radio Station of the Year - \fSM-

AM Nashville,TN
.DJ of the Year - Eddie Stubbs,

\7SM-AM
.Newsletter of the Year -- Bama

Grass (Alabama Bluegrass Music
Association)

rSongwriter of the Year - Tom T
Hall6{ Dixie Hdl

.Album of the Year - Grascals/
Rounder Records

.Bass Fiddle Performer of the Year
- Mike Bub

.Dobro Performer of the Year -
Tim Graves

.Guitar Performer of the Year -
Josh \(illiams

.Mandolin Performer of the Year
- Danny Robens

.Banjo Performer of the Year - Cia
Cherryholmes

.Fiddle Performg of the Year -
Hunter Berry

.Femde Vocdist of the Year (Con-
temporary) - Rhonda Vincent

.Femde Vocalist of the Year (Tradi-
dond) - Michelle Nixon

.Mde Vocdist of the Year (Con-
temporary) - Larry Stephenson

.Mde Vocdist of the Year (Tiadi-
tiond) - James King

.Gospel Group of the Year (Con-
temporary) - NewFound Road

.Gospel Group of the Year (Tia-
ditiond) - Doyle Lawson &
Quicksilver

.Gospel Group of the Year (ovcrall)

- The kwis Family
.Vocal Group of the Year - Rhonda

Vincent & The Rage
.Instrumentd Group of the Year -

The Grascds
.Bluegrass Band of the Year (over-

all) - Rhonda Vincent & The
Rage

.Entertaining Group of the Year -
Cherryholmes

.Entertainer of the Year - Rhonda
Vincent

.Song of the Year - Me and John
and Paul by the Grascals/Round-
er Records

For more information www.
spbgma.com

The 48'h Annual GRAMMY
Awards show was held on Febru-
ary 8,2006 at the Staples Center
in Los Angeles and broadcast live
on tle CBS nerwork. Bluegrass,

Counry and Folk award winners

Bluegrass Breakdown

ff;" Tiaditional Folk --Tim
O'Brien

.Best Country Performance By A
Duo/Group Vith Vocal - Ali-
son lGauss and Union Station

.Best Country Instrumental Per-
formance -- Alison lGauss and
Union Station

.Best Country Album -- Alison
Krauss and Union Station;
Lonely Runs'Both \VaplRound-
er Records

.Best Bluegrass Album - Del Mc-
Coury Band; The Company Ve
Keep/McCoury MusidSugar
Hill Records

For more information www.gram-
my.com

Congratulations to dl of the
winners.

met for the first time. (It is) always
firn to meet new pcople." Mark
also reported that he gave out (a

ton" of Bluegrass Breakdowns.
Results of the 2006 Fiddle

Contest are:
.Mith Thompson Old Time Sryle

lVdtz Contest (any age): l" -
Tiistan Clarridge (18), Redding,
CAi 2'd - laura Smith (20),
Potter Valley, CA; 3d - Tashina
Clarridge (23), Mount Shasta,
CA.

.Old Time Sryle Division (any
age): l" - Laura Smith (20),
Potter Valley, CA; 2'd - Ben Lia-
Braaten (31), Marysville, CA;3d
- Sam Sloan (59),'Vhitemore,
CA; 4d - Kenny Blacklock (44),
Sausalito, CA; 5'h - Paige Pearce
(10), Red Bluff, CA.

.Progressive Division (any age): l"'
- Tiistan Clarridge (18), Red-
ding, CA; 2"d - Tashina Clar-
ridge (23), Mount Shasta, CA;
3d - Melissa Copenhavcr (30),
Yuba City, CA;4d EricAnderson
(38), Orangevde, CA; 56 - Paul
Shelasky (54), Novato, CA.

.Twin Fiddles (any age): l" -Tiis-
tin and Tashina Clarridge; 2'd

- Kenny Blacklock, Sausalito,
CA and Kary Bridges, Sausalito,
CA; 3d - Darin Smith and sister
Laura Smith, Potter Valley, CA.

.Senior Division (65 and older):
l" - Hughie Smith (72), Ba-
hersfield, CA; 2"d - David "Gus"
Garelick, (61), Santa Rosa, CA;
3d - Babene Allen (60), Fay-
emeville, fukansas; 46 - Mark
Lund (65) Carson Ciry, NV; 56

- Charlic Oveland (66), Sara-
toga, CA

.Junior Division (13 through l7):
l" - Drew Snodderly (14), lodi,
CA; 2'd - Coulter Knapp (13),
Millville, CA; 3d - Kate Busey
(13), Red Bluff, CA; 46 -Eliza-
beth England (17), Pleasant Hill,
CA;56 -Yijay Chdasani (16),
Antioch, CA.

.Junior-Junior Division (9 through
l2): l" -- Griffin Stoller (ll),
Belvedere, CA; 2'd -- Darin
Smith (ll). Potter Vdley, CA;
3d - Kaylee Takigawa (ll),
Rocklin, CA; 4d - Paige Pearce
(10), Red Bluff, CA; 56 - Miles
Hagin (9), Sonoma, CA.

.Pee 'Wee Division (8 and under):
l" -- Ben Jaclson (8), San Jose,
CA;2'd - LayneeThki3awa (7),

Rocklin, CA; 3d -- Madison
Skillman (7), Red Blufl CA;
4d - tsslyn Knapp (8), Mill-
ville, CA; 5d - Emily Glazer (8),
Voodside, CA.
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show will be held at the Grand Ole
Opry House in Nashville, Tennes-
see on April 5,2006. The awards

show will then be televised in na-
tiond syndication April 15 to May
2r,2006.

The nominees in the bluegrass

categories include:
.Bluegrass Song ofthe Year -- "Liv-

ing Prayer", Lonely Runs Both
\(l'ays, Alison l(rauss & Union
Station, Ronald Block, Round-
er Records; "Low and Down",
Perfect Love, McRaes, Annie
McRae, Daywind Recordsl "One
Rose", One Rose, lrwis Family,
'Wayne Haun, Marry Funder-
burk, Mike Richards, Thorough-
bred Records; "Thcre Is Power
in the Blood", Hymns 6c Prayer

Songs, Buddy Greene, kwis E.

Jones, Buddy Greene, Spring
Hill Music Group; "\(zhy Did
I \7ait So Long?", Brand New
Strings, Ricky Skaggs 6c Ken-
rucky Thunder, Shawn L:ne,
Skaggs Family Records

.Bluegrass Album of the Year -
Hymns & Prayer Songs, Buddy
Greene, Buddy Greene, Spring
Hill Music Group; New Begin-
nings, DE\Vgrass, Rabbit Eas-

ter, fuck Hendrix, Stan Dailey,
Mark '$Thitehead, Hen&ix
Music; One Rose, lrwis Fam-
ily, rVayne Haun, Thorough-
bred Records; Shine On, Ralph
Stanley, Ralph Stanley II, Rebel
Records; So Glad, The Bradleys,
Dave Moody, Nelson McSwain,
lamon Records.

Founded in 1964, the 4,000-
member Gospel Music Association
is dedicated to exposing, promoting
and celebrating the gospel through
music. The GMA represens all
sryles of gospel music including
contemporary pop, rock, urban
gospel, praise & worship, Southern
gospel, counry and childrent gos-
pel music.

For more information on the
Gospel Music Awards and GMA
visit: hmp://www. gospelmusic.org.

Bt
3lstAnnual OId Time
Fiddle Gontest and
Festival held in Clover-
dale, CA Jan.28-29

The Cloverdale Old Time
Fiddle Contest and Festival has at-
tracted fiddlers from across the na-
tion to the Cloverdale Citrus Fair-
grounds to perform, rade tunes,
and enjoy one another's company
since 1975., The event was orta-
nized by local rcsidcnr .rs a way
to "celebrate and prcservc old time
6ddle music while raising funds rc
support the Cloverdale Historical
Society and im newly acquired mu-
seum building, the Gould-Shaw
House".

According ro the Histori-
cal Socieryt website, "this event is
technicdly a competition, but its
focus is to encourage younger mu-
sicians as well as rccognize the skills
of more advanced players, while
preserving the music of years past".
In addition to the contests, there
are jam sessions in corners and cor-
ridors with musicians and listeners
sharing the joy of the music being
created.

CBA board member Mark
Hogan attended this yeart con-
test (as he usually does) and had a
great time. "The wdtz contest was
of particular interest to me. It is
thier third year of having this di-
vision and it is very popular and
very competitive in the best sense

of the word. It is so popular that
they draw lots to get a spot," Mark
reported.
"Gus Garelick played as well as I ve
ever heard him in thirry years. He
looked nervous but really rose to
the occasion even though he didnt
place. Paul Shelasky also competed
as well as a woman from fukansas.
(I forgot her name but she placed
in the senior division.)"
"l only watched a smartering ofthe
other divisions as I got involved
jamming with some fiddlers IU

Nominations an-
nounced for 37th GMA
Music Awards

Nominations were announced
on February lst for the 37th Annu-
al GMA Music Awards. The award

New Bluegrass Ensem-
ble Class begins April
3'd in Alameda

Barry Soloman will be con-
ducting a Bluegrass Ensemble
Class every Monday night for eight
weeks beginning on April 3,2006.
The class will meet from 8 to 9:15
p.m. at theAlameda School of Mu-
sic, 1307 High St, Alameda, CA.

This class shows intermediate
Bluegrass players how to play tieir
favorite songs and fiddle tunes to-
gether as a band. Open to guitar,
banjo, mandolin and fiddle play-
ers, this class takes you from just
being able to play a simple solo,
to integrating that solo with the
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SPBGMA aNd GRAMMY
award winners

Thanks to Bluegrass Music
Profi les, (www.bluegrassmusicpro-
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Continuedfrom A-8
other bluegrass instruments. Each
week a classic vocal song and fiddle
tune will be presented in tablature
for each instrument. Both lead
and rhythm parts will be taught,
and the following week the class

will learn how to play the entire
songs, with their lead and rhphm
parts included. Various keys and
meters will be explored, and vocal
parts will be discussed and taught,
depending on the classes' interest.

Students should have a work-
ing knowledge of basic chords,
familiarity with picks, and experi-
ence with tablature is helpful.

The instructor, Barry Solo-
mon, has thirry years of experience
teaching and performing Bluegrass
music. He has performed with the
Richard Greene Band, Pat Cloud
and Bob Applebaum, has record-
ed a solo dbum for fudgerunner
Records, and is included on rwo
flatpicking anthologies, sharing
the bill with Doc Watson and Dan
Crary.

The fee for the eight week class

is $195 per person to be paid in full
by the first session. Students will
need to bring their instrumenr,
pen, capo, folding music stand
(opdonal), and cassette or digital
recorder (optional).

For more information or to
register for dre class, call 510-769-
0195 or email barry666l@earth-
link.net.

man, Jim Rushing, Ronnie Bow-
man and Mac McAnally, whose
combined roster of country and
bluegrass him includes "Me And
John And Paul," "The Cowboy
In Me," "Fishing In The Dark,"
"Litde Mountain Church House,"
"Itt Getting Better AII The Time"
and "Old Flame," respectively.
Stwe Gulley, Mountain Hearr's co-
founder, lead singer and guitarist,
and fiddler Jim VanCleve contrib-
uted three songs.

Gulley and banjoist Barry Ab-
ernathy formed Mountain Heart in
1998 after leaving Doyle lawsont
group, Quicksilver. In addition
to Gulley, Abernathy and VanC-
leve (also a Quicksilver alumnus),
Mountain Heart is made up of
bassist Jason Moore (formerly of
James Kingt band), guitarist Clay
Jones (earlier with Ricky Skaggs'
Kentucky Thunder) and mando-
linist Adam Steffcy (a vereran of
Alison Krauss' Union Station).

Once established, the country
and bluegrass communiry quickly
embraced Mountain Hean. The
band appeared regularly on the
Grand Ole Opry and, apart from
its own headlining appearances,
opened larger concerts for such
luminaries as George Jones, Merle
Haggard, Del McCoury Ri.ky
Skaggs, Brad Paisley and LeAnn
Rimes.

Mountain Heartt orher
Skaggs Family dbums are No Oth-
er 'Way (2002) and Force Of Na-
ture (2004).

Bluegrass Breakdown

would have been his 95th birthday,
the camp will also feature schol-
arly work done on Monroe, a Bill
Monroe Birthday Celebration and
Concert, and a Monroe-sryle man-
dolin competition and composi-
tion showcase.

Crr.rp attendance will be
capped at forry allowing ample op-
portunity for beginne5 intermedi-
ate, and advanced mandolin play-
ers to meet and receive personal
attention from these legends. In-
cluded in the $400 camp package:
three days of rigorous mandolin in-
struction, rwo nights at the Hamp-
ton Inn with designated jam areas,

Thanks for GD's
Rick Cornish recently pub-

lished a plea online for bands to
send CDt to be given away for
membership signups. 'W'e received
103 CDt from that requesr alone.
'We dso received some onsite from
the anist or their manager, in ad-
dition to some that have been senr
to review from the artists or their
promoters. In all, we haLd 122
CDt, and gave away 65 at Super-
Grass. Now some of these are nor
my idea of bluegrass, and some
even seemed to be in a 6eld alone,
but the CBA is grateful to all who
contributed. Since we had 60 new
members and 4l renewing mem-
bers sign up at Supercrass, I would
call this a successful drive. ttr0'e will
give some more of these CDt away
at the Bluegrassin' on the River
Festital in Parker fZ March 3-5.
So if you're there, and want a CD,
come by the Membership Boorh
and signup...new or renew. Ve
will continue to give them out for
as long as the supply lasts.

A great big thanls to the fol-
lowing folks who generously do-

Thanks for
membership
booth support

A big thank you to all of the
volunteers who helped put on the
SuperGrass Festivd in Bakersfield
February 2-5, 2006 especially to
Hal Johnson & Craig \7'ilson who
took on the Co-Coordinators taskl

Ve had a very successful
membership drive ar SuperGrass.
'We signed up 60 new members
and,47 renewals. I have also had
5 new members sign up from the
Brochures we gave out. A very spe-
cial "than[s" these the folla who
helped make this possible by vol-
unteering to work in the Member-
ship booth:
Gene Kirkpatrick
Charlie Steele
Mel Steele

John Duncan
Robert Crowder

IQthy Kirhpatich,
CBA Membership VP

and a faculry concert of historic
proportions. Commuter (non-
hotel) tuition rates are available as

well. The Monroe Style Mandolin
Camp is the deGnitive gathering
spot for advanced Monroe ent}u-
siasts and beginners alike. Dont
miss this opportuniry to be a part
of history. Sign up soon as spots
will 6ll quickly.

For more information on the
camp, cdl (888) MY-BANJO or
visit the museum website: www.
bluegrass-museum.org and click on
the announcement for the camp,
or call270-926-7891.

Iocated in Owensboro, Ken-

donated to Mem
nated these CDt for the drive:
Received from:
FireHeart Records 40
Musix 2
Vin Fiz Flyer 5

Kathy Kallick 7
Shutins 4
Stairwell Sisters 2
Alhambra Valley Band 3
Homespun Rowdy 5

Pine Box Boys 7
CrookedJades 2
Scott Gates 3

John Karsemeyer 3
Chris Stuart 3
High Hills Bluegrass
Band 2

Carl Pagter l0
Foxglove 5

A-:9

tucky, the Incernational Bluegrass
Music Museum is a 501(c)(3) non-
profit organization with a mission
to develop and maintain an envi-
ronment in which people of all
ages can discover the richness of
bluegrass music drrough an excit-
ing and educational experience. In
keeping with the museumt mis-
sion, the Monroe Srylc Mandolin
Camp promises to be exciting,
educational, ground-breaking, and
a treat place for mandolin players
to gather.

bership Drive
MountainHeart I - .-

Harold Crawford 5
Dianna Donnelly 13

As a non-profit Association,
the California Bluegrass fusocia-
tion is grateful for help like this. Ir
is the Membership that drives the
Association, and this is a good way
to keep it going.

Thanks!
Katlry Kirhpatrick

CBA Membership VP

[t
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BtMountain Heart Scores
Again With "Wide
Open," their third
Skaggs Family CD

Nashville - Propelled by a star
producer and a legion of Nashvillet
most awarded songwriters, Moun-
tain Heart speeds into 2006 with
\7ide Open, the bandt third al-
bum from Skaggs Family Records.
The l2-cut collection was released
in mid-February.
Looking to maintain its edge as one
ofthe most adventurous and excit-
ing young acts in acoustic country
music, Mountain Heart turned to
producer Mark Bright, the studio
mentor to such well known acts as

Rascal Flatts, Sara Evans andJo Dee
Messina. It was a perfect match.
"I idolize these guys and their mu-
sicianship," Bright declares.

Central to Mountain Heart's
appeal is its great sense of song, a

talent that became evident in 1999
when the International Bluegrass
Music Association proclaimed the
band its Emerging futist of the
Year -- before the guys even had a
recording contract.
For \7ide Open, Mountain Heart
tapped into songwriters whose
worla routinely inhabit the top of
charts. Among these are Harley
Allen, Jeffrey Steele, 

.Vendy 
\7ald-

First-Ever Bill Monroe
Style Mandolin Camp
slated for Sept. 8-10 in
Owensboro, KY

On September 8, 9, and 10,
2006, the International Bluegrass
Museum in Owensboro, KY will
host what organizers believe will
become the greatest single event
aimed at preserving the musical
legacy of the "Father of Bluegrass,"
Bill Monroe. For the first time
evet some of the greatest ambas-
sadors of Monroe-sryle mandolin
will assemble under one roof to
examine issues related to rhe devel-
opment and execution of Monroet
mandolin sryle.

Frank Wakefield, Mike Comp-
ton, Skip Gorman, David Long,
and Red Henrywill giveworlahops
on a number of subjeca, includ-
ing: specific eras in the evolution
of Monroe's sryle; right hand tech-
nique; and the blues, 6ddle, and
church music that shaped Mon-
roet musical expression. Monroet
up-tempo, fiddle-based approach
to mandolin revolutionized rhe
way the mandolin was played. Co-
inciding with the l0th anniversary
of Bill Monroe's passing and what

Order your copy today!
They make great gifts too!
Twenty great songs from ten outstanding California
Bluegrass Bands! This is one recording you don't
want to miss, and at only $15 this is a bargain!

Order your copy from the CBA Mercantile either
by mail with the order form on page A12-13 or
with your credit card on the CBA website at
www.cbaontheweb.org.
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FESTIVAL FOCUS
A-10 Bluegrass Breakdown

Marty Raybon and his band wowed the crowd at the CBAI recent
SuperGrass Festival in Bakersfield, CA.

Photo by Bob Clalkins

OLD TO\TN TEMEC.
UL\, CA - Bluegrass fans and
musicians will fill Old Town
Temecula, March 18 and 19,
2006 for the 6th annual Blue-
grass Festival.

This year's line up includes
Bluegrass Etc. featuring Den-
nis Caplinger, The Silverado
Bluegrass Band, The Witcher
Brothers, Roadside Cafe, Don-
ner Mountain Bluegrass Band,
the Lampkin Family Bluegrass
Band, The Mill Creek Boys and
I l7 Vest.

Bluegrass Etc. is a nation-
ally known band that performs
a hard-hitting show of instru-
mental expertise; vocal preci-
sion and stage personaliry will
highlight the weekend with nryo

performances each day. The
grouP rours more than eighteen
countries per year, and performs
more than 200 shows annu-
dly at festivals and in concert.
Bluegrass Etc. consists of John
Moore (mandolin, guitar, vo-
cals), Dennis Caplinger (banjo,
fiddle, vocals), and Bill Bryson

(bass, vocals).
Caplinger is a multi-tal-

ented musician who has toured
and recorded with a variety of
top artists including Eric Clap-
ron, Vince Gill, Byron Berline,
Dan Crary, Chris Thile, Sean
'Watkins, Kevin W'elch, Ray
Price, and Rim Coolidge. He
has worked on countless jingles,
commercials, cartoons (Pin-
lcy and the Brain) and movie
soundtracks. Bryson played
with the Desert Rose Band and
the Laurel Canyon Ramblers.

Pickers can 6nd a place to
jam anywhere along the rustic
streets of Old Town Temecula.
Scheduled workshops on the
mandolin, fiddle, guitar and
banjo are held each day and are
also free. Organized jam ses-

sions with host bands are dso
part ofthe event.

To visit Old Town Temecula
take the 15 Freeway to Rancho
California Road or HighwayT9
south and follow the signs lead-
ing to Old Town Front Street.
Public parking is free. RV park-

you with open arms and big smiles
as early camping opens Monday
February 27,2006. 'We are mind-
ful of your continued support, sug-
gestions & thoughts as we make
every effort to bring you premier
festivals, because without all of you
we could not bring you these rwo
exciring events in addition to Blue-
grassin in che Foothills held annu-
dly in Sept. Plymouth, California.
You are the heart and soul of our
festivals. Our festivals are shaping
up to be "dont miss" Festivals.

The weather in March is gener-
dly in the upper 70t to low 80t
so be sure to pack your sunscreen.

l-a Paz County Park has great fa-
cilides with wide-open campsites,
nice showers, clean restrooms, lots
ofroom to roam and the beaury of
the Colorado fuver. Dump station
& water on-site and yes, even in
the desert there is green grass and
trees for our audience area and the
park is easily accessible from the
main Hwy.95.

In addition to the wonderful
music, we will again feature grear

band workshops. \7'e are planning
a classic car show (Sat), an RV show
our superior arts & crafts vendors
are returning for a dynamite show
along with the tasty food vendors.
The Parker Rotary Club will man

ing is available in town for $30
for the weekend. Reservations
are recommended at (951) 678-

March 2006

the beer concessions. Ice will be

available for purchase. A honey

wagon & water truck will be avail-

able to pump RV holding tanks.

Our new Shuttle Service within
the festival grounds proved to be

a valuable addition to the festival

and will return in 2006.
\fle will be holding raffies

again this year with great prizes in-
cluding 2007 festival dckets, cash

prizes 6c more. The jamming in
.2005 blossomed to major levels and
expects to be even greater in 06.
The jamming around our PICKN'
PIT continues to be a great meet-

ing place to visit and jam with old
friends while making new ones.

Tickets can be purchased on-
line via our web site www.land-
spromotions.com, for credit card

orders call | -866-463-8659
The interest and fan support

in the festival has been wonderful
as we look to return for our fourth
ye^t. Music stars at 10:00 am
March 3, 2006. Bring your lawn
chairs and blankets for grass seadng

and most important have FUN!
For additional festival i nforma-

don cdl L&S Promotions-l:rry 6c

Sondra Baker (209)'4804693, or
e-mail us at roaddog@caltel.com.
Get your Early-Bird tickets today!

See you there!

0831. For more information
call (951) 694-6412 or visit
www. remeculacalifornia. com.

Bluegrass on the River to feature the great sounds of
Marty Raybon" & Full Circle March 3-5, 200 Parker, AZ.
By Larry Baker

If you havent had the .oppor-
tuniry to attend Bluegrass on the
fuver in Parker, Arizona, this year

could be the time. The desert in the
winter will give you not only great
bluegrass music but sights and ex-

periences you will not soon forget,

such as beautiful sunsets against the

rocky terrain of the desert moun-
tains to the smooth sights and

sound of the great Colorado fuver
with wonderfirl sounds of guitars,
mandolins, bass, banjos and more
in the background. Parker and the
surrounding area has a great deal
to offer from sightseeing in the
beautiful desert, golfing at one of
fuizona's besr courses, to fishing, to
taking in the sights in Lake Havasu

City 33 miles north including the

popular London Bridge. Itt time
to schedule your winter vacation to
enjoy the southwest while aking in
the "Bluegrass on the fuver" March
3-5, 2006 held at the scenic La

Paz Counry Park, Parket Arizona.
New rhis year the Park and L&S
Promorions have added phase-one
ofa three-phase sunshade project.

Hitting Parker's main stage will
be the outstanding sound of Marry
Raybon (formdly of Shenandoah)
6c Full Circle. Marty brings with
him a long list of great accomplish-
ments including rhe great hit The
Church on Cumberland Road.
Returning for a record 46 consecu-

tive year will be the wonderfrrl and
very talented United States Navy
Bluegrass Band Country Current.
This band has brought many fans

to their feet with excitement and
qualiry with their professional ap-
proach to their work. Itt a "don't
miss" performance as this will
be their only performance in the
southwest in 2006 as they play on
the shores of the beautifirl Colo-
rado River.

After a great reception at
Bluegrassin in the Foothills in
Plymouth this past September, our
audience voted for the Bluegrass

Brothers from Virginia to come
back to Parker. Rounding out our
superb and powerful line-up is:

Karl Shifflet & Big Country (TX),
Goldwing Express (MO), Michelle
Nixon & Drive (VA), Jackstraw
(OR), Sont & Brothers (CO), the
2004 "Bluegrassin in the Foot-
hills" emerging artist winner Don-
ner Mountain Bluegrass Band (No
Ca.), and Arizonab own Flinthill
Specid. For the 4'h consecutive
year the popular Old Blue Sound
Company will provide sound re-
enforcement.

For those ofyou who have at-
tended in the past, and for those
who will be first timers we welcome

Bluegrass Etc. to headline Old Town Temecula's
6th Annual Bluegrass Festival March 18-1 I

The Witcher Brothers will be performing at the Old Town
Temecula Bluegrass Festival this month.
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March 2006 Bluegrass Breakdown

2nd Annual Golden Old Time Music Festival June 1-3 in Yreka

A-ll

Good news for Old Time
music fans in the west. The
Golden Old Time Music Festi-
val which made it's debut last
June will be returning June l,
2 and 3,2006 at the Siskoyou
County Fairgrounds in Yreka,
California.

Featured performers in-
clude Dirk Powell, Fog Horn,
Tom and Patrick Sauber with
Mark Graham, the Govern-
ment Issue Orchestra, the
Stairwell Sisters, Kenny Hall
and last year's band contest
winners, The Mercury Dimes.

In addition to the popu-
lar evening square dances
the GOTF will include a re-
vamped band contest. The
contest is wide open this year
-- anyone can form a band.
There will be workshops and
plenty of time for jamming.
You can also appreciate the
fact that we will be on musi-
cians'time. No activities be-
fore 11 a.m.

More good news -- the
ticket prices are the same as
last year except that camp-
ing is now included with your

ticket purchase. There is
plenty of room for tent camp-
ing and plenty of hook-ups for
recreation vehicles.

For more information, vis-
it www.goldenoldtimemusic.
com or call either 530-842-
1611 or 707-829-8012. Foghorn String Band
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31st Annual Father's Day 'Weekend

BLUEGRASSFESTW
June 15, 16, U A L8,2006

at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, California
Featuring:

James King Band
(Saturday and Sunday)

The Larry
(Friday

Stephenson Band
and Saturday)

Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver
(Saturday and Sunday)

Audie Blaylock and Redline
(Friday and Saturday)

Biscuit Burners
(Thursday and Friday)

The Larry Sparks Show
(Thursday and Friday)

Uncle Earl
(Thursday and Friday)

King'Wilkie
(Thursday and Friday)

Teton Divide

Lonesome River Band
(Saturday and Sunday)

Plus --
.Kids on Bluegrass

.Glogging Group TBA
.Workshops

.Luthiers Pavilion
.Children's Program

and More!
The Stringdusters

(Thursday and Friday)

California Showcase Bands

AlhambraValley Band Homespun Rowdy Mountain Laurel The Stairwell Sisters The David Thom Band
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Come and join us in our 31st Annual Fathers' Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival
at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, California!

Four days of family fun, jamming, workshops, Children's Programs, Luthier's
Pavilion, Kids on Bluegrass, camping on site and the best in Bluegrass and Old

Time Music on stage under the beautiful pine trees.

Things You Should Know
.Absolutely NO PETS allowed on the festival grounds before or during the festival.
.Camping is inthe rough on the festival site beginning Monday, June 11 through Wednesday, June 15 forafeeof

$20 per unit per night (lots of grass and big pine trees), limited hookups available, on a first-come, flrst-served
basis. Designated tents only camping area available.

.Limited number of campsites for handicapped persons. Advance reservations required by May 1,2006.

.Camping during the festival is included in 3 and 4 day tickets.

.No alcohol is sold on the festival grounds.

.Food and sofr drink concessions on site, (picnic baskets and coolers permitted).

.Bring lawn chairs or blankets for seating. Audience area is a grassy lawn with hees.

.Festival is held rain or shine -- ABSOLUTELY NO REFUNDS.

Where is the Festival Site?
The Nevada County Fairgrounds is located on McCourtney Road in the town of Grass Valley, Califomia. From
Sacramento, take Hwy. 80 east to the town ofAuburn. Take the Hwy.49 - Grass Valley exit and go north about

28 miles. There are signs of the highway directing you to the fairgrounds - about 2 miles.

CBA ilomber Advance Tlcket PrlcB and Ssnior Citiz€n (Age 65 and oyor) Dlscounts are ofiEred b CBA Members only. Lrembers ar€ entitled to puF
chase 1 discount ticket for a single membership or 2 discount tickets for a Couple Membirship. Ileadllne for Advanco Dlscount tlckets id U.y 3l, 2006 No
member Discounb available at the gate.

-

{

1

Advance Discount Tickets
(3/1/06 - s/31/06)

CBA Member Tickets
4-DayAdult $es
4-Day Senior (65 & over)..... $85
4-Day Teen (1 3-1 8).............. $+A
3-Day Adult ......................... $80
3-Day Teen ......................... $40

Non-Member Ticket Prices
4-Day Adu11..........................$1 05
4-Day Teen (1 3-1 8)................$SS
3-DayAdult ..........$85
3-Day Teen (1 3-1 8)................$+g

Single Day Tickets
No discounts available
Thursday...... Adult $25ffeen $13
Friday........... Adult $30/Teen $1 5
Saturday...... Adult $35/Ieen $18
Sunday .........Adu|t $2Slteen $1 3

GATE TICKET PRICES
4-Day Adult $115
4-Day Teen (13-18) $00
3-Day Adult $90
3-DayTeen (13-18) $+S

Children 12 & Under FREE with
a paid adult admission.

NO MEMBER DISCOUNTS
ON GATE TICKETS.

Please send me the following Advance Discount tickets to the CBAs 3lstAnnual Father's
Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival:

Gamping Reservations:
_ nights Pre-festival camping

@$ZO per night (first-come,
first-served) for a total of
3

CBA Member Tickets
_  -DayAdult @ $gS
_ 4-Day Senior @$gS
_ 4-Day Teen (13-18) @$aA
_ 3-DayAdult (Th/Fri/Sat) @80.
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Th/Fri/Sat) @$+0.
_ 3-Day Adult (Fri/SaUSun) @$eO.
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Fri/SaUSun) @$+0.

Non-Member Tickets
_4-Day Adult @$105
_4-Day Teen @$53
_ 3-DayAdult (Th/Fri/Sat) @$85.
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Th/Fri/Sat) @$+S.
_ 3-DayAdult (FrilSaUSun) @$85-
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Fri/SaUSun) @$43-
.Please specify which 3 days

_ Reserved space with guaran-
teed electricity @$75 per space.
(6/12106 - 6/18/06)

CBA Member No.

Single Day Tickets- Thuisday Only @$ZS- Teen @$1.3-

- 
Friday Ohty @ S-so 

- 
Teen @^$.1s

- 
Saturtav orij! @$ss 

- 
Teen @r$:18

- 
sundaybnty 6Tzs 

- 
Teen@$13

Date of Order
Total for Tickets
Totalfor Camping
Total Enclosed

Mail ticket order form, a SELF AD-
DRESSED, STAMPED BUSINESS-
SIZED ENVELOPE. and check or
money order payable to the California
Bluegrass Association (CBA) to:

CBA FestivalT'ickets
c/oGene Kirkpatrick

P.O. Box 690730
Stockton, CA 95269-0730

Name

Address For more information, call
209-473-1616

or email:
cal bl ueg rass@comcast. net

City

State _ Zip

Phone Email

Advance Discount Ticket Order Form -- Deadline 5/31/06

- ADVANCE TICKET ORDER FORM -

Designated tent
camping area avail-
able.
Special campsites
with ouaranteed
electiicitv sDaces
@$ZS eactr i,vitfr ad-
vance reservations.

Handicapped camp-
ers who need spe-
cial accommoda-
tions must make
advance reserya-
tions bv Mav 1.
2006. Fleas-e ialt
Steve House at707-
829-9569 or e-mai!:
mr_bluegrass@
comcast. net for in-

43 day
is

n and

For Credit Card orders visit www.cbaontheweb.org -- AASOTUTELY NO PETS. NO REFUNDS.

tickets.

ona

basis
June

14.
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Two Bluegrass Gold shows at Sweetwater in MillValley this month
By larry Carlin

There will be rwo editions of
the Bluegrass Gold series at Sweet-
water in Mill Vdley in March.
The shows are produced by Carl-
tone Music and co-sponsored by
the Northern California Bluegrass

Sociery. On \Wednesday the lst
at 8:30 p.m. Dan Paisley 6c The
Southern Grass will headline and
opening will be Homespun Row-
dy. On Thursday the 23rd the Bill
Evans String Summit will headline
and Rick Jamison will open.

Bluegrass Gold on the first of

March is excited to welcome back
Dan Paisley and The Southern
Grass the day after Mardi Gras.

Dan played last played Sweetwa-

ter in April of 2002 with his fa-
ther, the late Bob Paisley, who died
in 2004. Dan, who is reportedly
Alison Krauss's favorite traditional
bluegrass singer, joined his father's

band in 1974 at age 15, and has

developed into one of the most dis-
tinctive and expressive vocal sryl-
ists in bluegrass music today. He
carries on in his father's tradition

Continue south to Interstate 40
and then follow 140 east for 13

miles, picking up US 95 again and
following it south to Vidal Junc-
tion, California. Turn on Sate

Route 62 at Vidal Junction; travcl
east again to Parker, Arizona pick-
ing up Sate Route 95 to Quartszite.
The jam can be found three miles
north of Quartzsite on Bureau of
Land Management properry on
the left as you head south on State

Route 95."
For more information, call

702-566-9372.

Believe it ot not, it is already
time to plan for festival season!
Tickets are availablc now for the
North Fork Vallc), Bluegrass Festi-
valJune 9th, 10th & l lth in Hotch-
kiss, Colorado on the Western
Slope.

The line up this year includes
Adrienne Young & Litdc Sadie,
The Stringdusters, Thc Stairwell
Sisters, Cadillac Sky, Halden Wof-
ford & Thc Hi-Rcams,'Ihe Badly
Bent, Town Nlountain, Slipstream,
Coal Creek, I-ong Road Home,
Foster Hill, The (irange Hall Ser-
enaders and Timberline - hosts of
the new Colorado Showcase Stage.

National Old-time Fiddler's
Contest June 19-24 in Weiser, lD

Dan Paisley

with the help of his brother, bass-

ist Michael Paisley, and band mates

Bob Lundy on banjo, T.J. Lundy
on fiddle, and Don Eldreth, Jr. on
mandolin. The fathers of all the
band members played together in
the 1970s as the Southern Moun-

Southern Grass

tain Boys. The current en-
semble has become known
for its unwavering sense of
timing, its rela:<ed, often
self-deprecating jovialiry
on stage, and its dynamic
repenoire. Strong vocd

duos and rrios also have become a

hallmark of the bandt sound. Bob
and Dan sing the rype of tight har-
mony only heard from the greatest

brother duo teams in country mu-
sic, and Bob Lundy's baritone adds

resonance to the trios. The band is
currently recording an album with

Continued on A-15

Homespun Rowdy

I

All Association Jam Weekend
March 17-19 in Quartzsite, AZ

If youre planning on being in
the desert this month, you are in-
vited to attend an All Association

Jam Weekend in Quartzsite, AZ.
This is an annual event produced
by the Southcrn Nevada Bluegrass
Music Society.

Activities include a potluck
meal and Southern Nevada Blue-
grass Music Society monthly jam
session.

Directions were published
in the February issue of the SN-
BMS newsletter. "Take Boulder
Highway (US 93195) to the US 95
cut-off towards Searchlight (NV).

North Fork Valley Bluegrass Fes-
tival June 9- 11 in Hotchkiss, CO

Since 1953, during a week-
long musical celebration, Weiser,
Idaho has played host &o 6d-
dlers and friends from around the
\7orld. Dedicated to preserving
and perpetuating fiddle music for
generations to come, this annual
festival offers many opportunities
to listen and learn from some of
the best musicians in the country.
'Weiser becomes a Mecca for music
throughout the town and the many
temporary camping communities.

The contest and festival are
held in the City Park at Court
Street and E. 3rd in downtown
'Weiser.

The contest is one of the most
presdgious fiddling events in the
world and hosts 350 top competi-

Enjoy the same great shady
concert park, kids playground, vo-
cal, instrument and dance work-
shops and campground iams. New
this year, a Friday night Honky
Tonk Dance, the Colorado Show-
case Stage, and Dov/ntown Arti-
sans. Exhibit and \Ufine-Tasting!

Advance pricing good un-
til May 31st. 3-day pass: $50.00
Camping: $15.00 for weekend

- (must purchase festival pass) --
Kids under 72Free.

For more information visit:
htrp : / /www. north forkbluegras s.

com or call (970) 872-8000.

tors in the week long venture to
hold one of eight Narional division
titles.

fu part of the National Old-
time Fiddlers' Inc., '$Teiser is also

headquarters for the National
Oldtime Fiddlers' fusociation and
home of rhe National Fiddlers Hdl
of Fame.

Registration for the contest
is now open. Ifyou are interested
in participating in the contest or
attending the evenr, call l-800-
437-1280, email email festivdq
Gddlecontest.com or visit www.
fiddlecontest.com. The event orga-
nizers will send you an information
packet, which includes a compli-
mentary copy of their bi-monthly
newsPaPer.
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Bluegrass Gold shows in March
Continuedfrom A'14

longtime friend and collaboratoq

James King, scheduled for a 2006
release on Rounder Records.

Homespun Rowdy is a young
San Francisco bluegrass band
steadily gaining respect in the Bay
fuea. With a solid appreciation of
traditiond bluegrass and gospel,

HSR performs both the old and
the new mixed in with their own
original material. Dividing vo-
cal responsibilities across several

members of the band and singing
around a single microphone keeps

the band and audiences on their
toes. Vith plenry of musical vari-
ery and solid picking, this energetic
quintet delivers an upbeat, enter-
taining show Their recent CD is

titled, simply, Homespun Rowdy.
The show on the 23rd will fea-

ture more modern bluegrass. Bay
Area banjo player Bill Evans steps

into the spotlight as bandleader
with his own band, the Bill Evans

String Summit, a new six-piece
band featuring some of the hottest
new acoustic musicians on the 'West

Coast. In this highly anticipated
Marin Counry debut, Bill brings
together guiarist Scott Nygaard
(from Darol Angert Republic of

Tour dates and venues are:
.April 19 - Freight and Sdvage

Coffee House, llll Addison
Street, Berkel.y, CA. www.
freightandsdvage.org

.April 20 - Bluegrass Gold show at
the Sweerwater, 153 Throckmor-
ton, Mill Valley. www.carltone.
com/bluegrass

.April 2l - The Palms in the Win-
ters Opera House; 13 Main
Street,'!?'inters, CA. For infor-
mation or tickets, call 530-795-
1825, email pdmspyolo.com,
or visir http://palmsplayhouse.
com.

.April 22 - First Presbyterian
Church, 1667 Miramonre Ave.,
Mountain, View, CA. For in-
formation or tickets, visit www.
rba.org.

.April23 - Don Quixotet Interna-
tional Music Hell, 6275 Hidh-
way 9 and Graham Hill Road,
Felton, Ca. For information or
tickets, call 831-603-2294 or
visit http://www.donquixotes-
music.com

Plays Banjo. The String Summit
uses bluegrass as a srylistic meeting
ground for a diverse group of mu-
sicians who span rwo generations
(Tashina, Tiistan and Michael are

all under the age of 251) and bring
with them a mix of srylisdc influ-
ences, from jazz, classical, folk and
world music traditions. Over the
years, you've heard Bill with Dry
Branch Fire Squad and as a mem-
ber of the bands Due rVest and
Bluegrass Intentions, but be pre-
pared for another level of musical
intensiry and virtuosiry with the
BESS.

Opening the show will be

bluegrass singer/songwriter Rick
Jamison, who recendy moved to
Sonoma Counry from the Gold
Country. He was also the leader of
his own band Copper Canyon, and
he has a new CD solo out tided
The Magic Hour.
Sweerwacer, located at 153 Throck-
morton in Mill Valley, is Marin
Counry's premier nightclub as well
as the home for bluegrass music in
the North Bay. For more infor-
mation call the club at (415) 388-
2820, or go to www.sweerwatersa-
loon.com.

RickJamison

Dale Ann Bradley Band to tour Galifornia in April

Dde Ann Bradley and her new band configuration will be touring northern Cdifornia &om April 19

through the 23d. Band members include Dale Ann Bradley - lead vocals and guitar, Michael Cleveland

- fiddle; Jesse Brock - mandolin; and Vicki Simmons - bass.

Bill Evans Sring Summitt

Strings, Tim O'Brien, Chris \7eb-
ster), dobro player Michael 'Witche r
([rom Dolly Parton's touring band
and the Laurel Canyon Ramblers),
bass player Cindy Browne (who
has played with such jazz gretts as

Lionel Hampton and Mel Torme
and the bluegrass band Due \(l'est)

and the incredible rwin Gddling of
four-time Nationd Champion 6d-
dlers Tiistan and Tashina Clarridge,
to perform original instrumental
pieces that draw heavily from Billt
two critically acclaimed solo CDs
Native and Fine and Bill Evans
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BANJO LESSONS IN BAY
AREA from Bill Evans. Rounder
recording artist, Banjo Newslet-
ter columnist and AcuThb author.
Beginners to advanced; Scruggs,

melodic and single- string sryles,

back-up, theory repertoire. ks-
sons tailored to suit each sudent's
individual needs, including longer
evening or weekend sessions for
out-of-town students. Over 20
years teaching experience. Albany,

510-528-1924; e-mail: bevans @
native andfine.com.

BANJO LESSONS WITH AL-
LEN HENDRICKS of Hendricks
Banjos, the California Quiclatep,
and formerly of the South Loomis

$;'

Quiclatep. I teach all sryles of five
string banjo playing that can be

done with finger picks. All levels

from rank beginner to the accom-
plished player who may need addi-
tional direction to take his or her
playing to a higher level. Private
individual lessons as well as teach-
ing your group to compliment each

othert sryles and abilities. I teach

ar my own private studio in the
Sacramento Area. I also teach in
my home just north of Placerville.
I play banjo, I make banjos, and I
sometimes buy and sell banjos and
other stringed instruments. For
further information or to schedule
lesson times, please call (916) 614-
9145 or (530) 622-1953.

&
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7M H 5*rect Pehlurna, CA 94953

CLASSIFIED ADS
LESSONSLESSONS

C.F. Martin
Service Center
(.530) 272-4124

and Mandolins

Arcbtolt Gaitars
Mandolins

20807 E. Spring Ranches Rd.
Grass Valley, CA 95949 USA
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THE LUTHIER'S CORNER
A-16

By Roger H. Siminoff

Q! Can you tell me some of the advantages and disadvan-
tages ofusing an ovaled fingerboard?

A: Yes, and there has been a lot ofinterest in radiused ("ova-
lcd") fretboards for many years. Actually, radiused fretboards
began their populariry back in the early 1930s. \fhile various
manufacturers began promoting them, Gibson led the pack
in using radiused fretboards across their entire [ine, showing
them 6rst in their 1933 caralog. Vith thc introduction of the
top-tension banjo models, Gibson also promoted using radi-
used fretboards on banjo necla. (And, just from a standpoint
of terminology, "6ngerboards" are used on the viol family;
"fretboards" are used on fretted instruments.)

A radiused fretboard has a curved playing surface; it is
straight and square in the direction ofthc srings, but curved
across the fretboard. Depending upon the manufacturer, the
curvaruie may very but a 12" radius is the most typicd. A
l2ll radius,means that the curvature of thc face of thefret-
board is predicatedon a 12" radius.

This illusuation of an RB-18 top-tension banjo
was taken from the 1938 Gibson catdog and was
accompanied by * announcement of a radiused
fretboard.

Radiused fretboards have a curved surhce as can be
seen on this mandolin fretboard.

Radiused fretboards require a bit more work when in-
stalling frets. The frerwire musr be bent slightly before it is

put into the fretboard and then it needs to be set with a spe-
cial tool that is shaped to match the radius of the board to be
sure that the crown of the frets are properly shaped.

Bluegrass Breakdown

Fret installation is a bit more tedious and requires that
the firctwire is bent before it is installed. Here the wire
is bent using the setting tool as a currature guide.

As to advantages, the radiused fre6oard was designed
to facilitate the fretting action of the left hand. Since the
fingers move in an arc with the knuckle as a centerpoint, it
seemed obvious that having a fretboard shaped to match this
arc would be ideal. And, it really does feel better and is a bit
more comfortable.

Of course this means that the bridge saddle and nut have

to be similarly radiused so that the string action is correct for
all strings (you shouldnt use a bridge with a straight saddle

on an instrument with a radiused fretboard). On mandolin
bridge saddles I make, the saddle actually has a 12-ll8" ra-
dius to compensate for the fact that the strings are elevated

above the fretboard and need a complimentary larger radius
to maintain the proper action across dl strings.

The radius of the bridge saddle should be matched to
the curvature of fretboard and include a compensation
for the height of the strings. My mandolin bridges use

r l2-l18" radius.

Having said all this about the advantages of radiused
fretboards, one drawback is the fact that while it is better for
thc lcft hand, it is acrually a bit more complicated for the
right hand. Some pickers say that a radiused saddle helps

them pick out single strings (or pairs in the case of the man-
dolin) because the radius helps provide access to the desired
string(s). Others say that the radiused saddle makes it more
difficult to strum across all strings when doing backup or
playing pairs ofnotes or chords.

Then, there is the issue of the radiused saddle as it relates

to hand motion. For a violinist, the radiused saddle/bridge is

essential so that the bow can be drawn across any string with-
out affecting another string. But for a hand picking modon,
notice how the hand rotates around the wrist; it swings in a

motion that would actually dictate a concavc rather than a

convex saddle. Essentially, for strumming and chording pur-
poses, a convex saddle would be bener (but is highly imprac-
tical). So, in the end, it really depends on personal preference
and sryle of music the artist is performing.

Q I'm building a mandolin and want to use a shorter fret-
board than the ones typically used on F5 mandolins. If I
shorten the fretboard, how do I cdculate the new scale
length and figure out wherc the bridge goes?

A: This is a good and seemingly complicated (but actually
very simple) question. The fretting scale is calculated solely

March 2606' '

on the length of the
string scale from nut
to bridge. To deter-
mine the position of
each of the frets a for-
mula called the "l2th
root of 2" is applied
to the scale. The magic
number is 18.817. So,
if you have a 20" scde
(from nut to bridge)
you divide the length
(20" in this case) by 18.817 and come up with 1.059" - rhis
is the distance from the nut to the first fret. Then, you deduct
the l.059" from the 20" to arrive at a new scale length (from
the first fret to the bridge) of 18.94" and begin the math
process over again, dividing the 18.94 by 18.817. You keep

going until you have calculated the location for all the frer.
(l have a free fretscale calculator that makes this job easy

- check my website at www.siminoff.net under the "down-
loads" section).

Ifyou shorten a fretboard, you dont have to re-calculate
the fretscde. As you can see in the calculation example above,
the location of flrets is what is imporant not the quantiry
of frea you have. If you shorten the fretboard, the bridge
should be positioned in the same place as it was for the lon-
ger fretboard.

Q l7hat can I use to fill the space berween the binding and
the bodypoints on my mandolin? Should I fill it with glue?
And, how can I get the binding joint to close?

A: I would recommcnd that you use a regular paste wood
filler available at any hardware store. Once it dries, you can
sand the filler flush to the wood. The fi[er will accept stain
or dye differently from the neighboring wood, but it is better
to use a filler than glue (which probably wont accept stain at
all).fu to the binding, cutring the binding to get a matching
joint takes practice. I dont tlink there is any good solution
for 6xing this joint except for removing the binding and do-
ing it again. Begin by cutting a less extreme angle at first and
then trimming each of the joints until they meet. A little
practice will make perfect.

V'ood filler can be used to fill the space between the
binding and the surrounding wood, but the binding
must be made to fit, first.

See you next month!
@ Copyright 2006, Roger H. Siminoff, Arroyo Grande,
CA.

If you have questions you would like answered, please

email: siminoffpsiminoffnet, or write to Roger Siminoff,
PO Box 1138, Arroyo Grande, CA93421.

Roger Siminoff was the founder of Pickin' and Frcts maga-

zincs and has wrincn seueral boohs on instrument set-up and
construction. His late* text, The Ubimate Bluegrax Mandolin
Construction Mannal (I{al Leonard ?ublishing) is now auail-
able at most music stores and luthier supply houses. For more on

Roger Siminofi Siminof Banjo and Mandolin Parts, Gibson
and Llayd Loar history, uisit his web site at: www.siminoffnet.
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IBMA Male Vocalist of the Year Larry Sparks and a host of young bands to perform
at the CBAs 31st Annual Father's Day Bluegrass Festaval - June 15-18, 2006

Two time IBMA Male Vocal-
ist of the Year Larry Sparks and his
band The lonesome Ramblers will
be featured performs on Thursday
and Friday (June 15 & l6-dur-
ing the CBAt 3lst Annual Fathert
Day Bluegrass Festival at the Ne-
vada Counry Fairgrounds in Grass
VaIIey, California.

tarry Sparls began his career
at the top of his profession when
he worked with the Stanly Broth-
ers and Ralph Stanley during the
late 60t. He formed the Lone-
some Ramblers in 1969, and began

a recording career that to date has

produced many albums and has

established him as one of the top
names in Bluegrass. In addition
to IBMA Male Vocalist of the Year

awards in 2004 and 2005, tarryt
latest recording project, "lnry
Sparls - 40", was the IBMA Re-

corded Project ofthe Year in2005.
Larryt sryle of singing and

playing are among rhe most copied
in bluegrass. Based on rock solid
rhythm and with driving support
from the Lonesome Ramblers, his
guitar plalng is legendary for his
hot solos and "lonesome" instru-
mentals. Furthermore, L*.yt
singing, a long highlight of the
band, has earned him the reputa-
don of "The Most Soulful Voice in
Blucgrass." Credits like that only
come witl a high degree of talent,
professionalism, and many long
years ofexcellence.

Since rhe birth of Bluegrass
festivds in 1966, larry and the
foncsome Ramblers have played all
across the country during the sum-
mer, busy with festivals and park
show. During the winter montls,
thc band stap busy and with a firll
schedule of college concerts and
other indoor shows.

Performing with [arry on
guitar and lead vocals, the current
membcrs of the lonesome Ram-
blers are Randy Pollard - fiddle
and harmony vocals; Josh McCur-
ray - banjo and Mathew Madden

- bass.

Severd young and up-com-
ing bands will dso be fcatured at
our festival, including the Biscuit
Burners, Uncle Earl, King \07ilkie

and thc Stringdusters.
Hailing from the hills ofNorth

Larry Sparls
Carolina, rhe Biscuit Burners have

established themselves as the com-
plete package for acoustic enter-
tainment. 2004 underlined this
with several accolades that many
artists can only dream of. In rwelve
short months, they were chosen as

one of the select few bands to be

showcased at the Internationd
Bluegrass Association Conference,
performed on the legen&ry stage

of the Ryman Auditorium with
Mr. Vassar Clements, had their de-
but album chosen in the Top Ten
Bluegrass Albums of 2004 by the
Chicago Tiibune, and had their
song "Come On Darlin' chosen

as the IPOD Hot Pick Bluegrass

Song ofthe Year.

\trith the combinadon of
their immense tdent, diverse back-
grounds, and youthfrrl energy, the
Biscuit Burners successfirlly turn
the heads of everyone who cross

their path. Their self-proclaimed
"Fiery Mountain Music" layers in-
tricate picking and melodious vo-
cals in a manner that stirs visions of
the classic brother and sister duets
that are decp in the roots of clas-

sic country and old-time mountain
music. Their refreshing yer reimis-
cent sound is winning new and di-
verse audiences as they continue to
gain exposure.

Biscuit Burner members arc
Mary Lucey - bass; Bill Cardine

- resophonic guitar; Dan Blez -
acoustic guitar and Shannon'Whit-
worth - clawhammer banjo and
acoustic guitar. Mary, Dan and
Bill will be instructors at the CBA's

Stringduster founding mem-
ber Andy Hall is one of the top
young players and singers in to-
dayt acoustic music scene. Based

in Nashville, Tennessee, he plays

cluding Buddy Merriam and Back-
roads, the New England Bluegrass
Band and Roland lVhite.

Since moving to Nashville just
two years ago, Jeremy Garren has

turned heads with his soulful lead

and tenor vocds, dynamic 6ddle
playing and intense stage pres-
ence. Raised in ldaho, he began
fiddling as a child. After a stint at
South Plains College, where he was
named Bluegrass Male Vocalist of
the Year in 1996, he rerurned to
Idaho, joining his father Glen and
o*pr-ralea musicians tb,form The
GXi$bpp.o. The group rdeased
two acclaimed CDs, won the
Pizza Hut International Bluegrass
Showdown in 1998, and toured
extensively throughout the west
and around tle country. Upon his
arrivd in Nashville, Jeremy joined
the Chris Jones Codition, touring
nationally and immersing himself
in songwriting and additional stage

and studio work.

Jesse Cobb (mandolin) grew
up in a musical family, playing in-
tense, hard-driving bluegrass with
his brothers Shad and Matt. ril7hen

Jesse moved to Nashville in 2000,
he began playing with a variery of
artists including Ronnie Bowman,
The Fox Family, Melonie Cannon,
Valerie Smith and Jim Lauderdale.

Jesse's sryle is influenced by Sam
Bush and New Grass Revival, and
he is known for his incomparable
sense of timing and precision.

tavis Book hails from Palmer
lake, Colorado. A relative new-
comer, he made a name for himself
in thc west as the lead singer and
bass player for Broke Mountain.
Lead by Tiavis' honest vocal sryle
and rock solid bass playing, Broke
Mountain won the 2003 Rocky
Grass band competition. He has

dso played with Benny "Burle"
Galloway as part of the Broke
Mountain Tiio. Vith his experi-
ence, exciting stage presence, and
upbeat demeanor, Tiavis makes an
ided addition to The Stringdust-
ers.

Continued on A-16

6th Annual Music Camp Qune
ll-14) just prior to the festi-
val.

Bascd in Charlottesville,
Virginia, King \flilkie is a six-
member band rhat was named
IBMA Emerging Artist in
2004. Allbut one of the mem-
bers were relative newcomers
ro the genre when King r07ilkie

recorded Broke for Rebel Re-

cords, home to the legendary
Ralph Stanley, in late 2003.
The dbum is half originals, vo
by Reid Burgess and four by
Ted Pitney, including "Broke
Down and Lonesome," which
had become a kind of anthem
for their live shows with its sus-

penseful, trucking banjo and fiddle
intro; the rollicking 'All Night
Blues," the gothic teen tragedy "Lee

and Paige" and rhe gospel infused
"Drifting Away." Jimmy Rodg-
ers' influence on Burgess'vocals is

wident in Burgess' wry delivery of
Blue Yodel ..7.

wealth of original songs helps to set

The Stringdusters apart from other
groups of its kind.

spread acclaim as a performer and
composer working with a variety
of regional and national ac6, in-

The Stringdusters left to right are Andy Hall, Jesse C-obb, Chris
Pandolfi, Chris Eldridge, Tbavis Book and Jeremy Garrett.

King Vilkiet rwo hundred
plus shows and festivd appearances
in dozens of cities over the next
year earned them critical attention
and a devoted, growing fan base.

In February of 2004, they backed
bluegrass elder statesman Peter

Rowan at a festival in Boston. Cita-
tions and accolades from peers and
eminences came in, including ap-
pearances on the Grand Ole Opry.
In a short dme, King \Tilkic went
from free shows at bars to head-
lining in nightclubs, theaters, and
concert halls.

Members of King \Tilkie are

Reid Burgess - mandolin, Ted Pit-
ney - lead guitar, John McDonald

Nick Reeb - fid-
banjo, and Jake

resophonic guitar (dobro) and sings

lead, tenor and baritone vocals. A
graduate of Berklee College of Mu-
sic in Boston, MA with a degree in
Music Production and Engineer-
ing, Andyt credentials include a

long list of livc performances and
recordings.

In a world 6lled with great
guitar players, deep understand-
ing of traditiond bluegrass and a

strong forward-thinking creativiry
sets Chris Eldridge apart. Although
inirially drawn to the electric guitar
and players like Robben Ford and
Eric Johnson, he developed a deep

love for bluegrass by his mid-teens.
Chris gained in-depth exposure to
a variety of differenr musical sryles

while studying at Oberlin Conser-
vatory where he earned a degree in
music perforrn ance in 2004.

Chris Pandolfi is quickly be-

coming recognized as one of the
premier young banjo players on
today's acoustic music scene. After
picking up the banjo at the age of
eighteen, Chris studied with Tony
Tiischka and was later admitted as

the 6rst ever banjo principal at the
Berklee College of Music. A.fter
moving to Boston he gained wide-

- rhlthm
dle, Abe
Hopping

guitar,
Sp.rt -
- bass.

After a strong introduction at
the 2004 IBMA convention, The
Stringdusters are poised to become
the most tdented and creative
new band on the bluegrass scene.

Based in Nashville, TN, the band
consists of six very unique, pro-
fessional players who are steeped

in the rradition of bluegrass vocal
harmony as well as the progres-
sive edge of instrumental music. AWhirworth, Mary Lucey and Dan Bletz.
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GBA Father's Day Bluegrass Festival
Continuedfrorn A-17

Call it otd-time for our times:
with their infectious energy, un-
deniable charisma, sharp musi-
cianship, and unique repertoire
of original and rraditional songs,
Uncle Earl is bringing the string
band legacy proudly into the mod-
ern era. The band's national debut
album, She Waits for Night, is that
rare project that is enriched by
tradition but never enslaved by it
- at once defiantly old-fashioned
and defiantly contemporary. It is

a sound that bridges gaps. Steady
touring over the past two years has

found the band appealing equally
to folk, old-time, dt-country blue-
grass, jam band, and pop audienc-
es. No matter the perspective - the
vitdiry and honesry o[ the perfor-
mances on She Vaits for Night
- make Uncle Earl one of the most
exciting and promising new bands
to emerge in any genre.

In concert and on She Waits
for Night, Uncle Earl members
Kristin Andreassen, Rayna Gel-
lert, Sharon Gilchrist, KC Groves

, and Abigail \Tashburn each take
a rurn in the spotlight 

- 
trading

instruments and lead vocals with
ease. From a fast 6ddle tune to an a

capella gospel number ("Divine"),
from a trio for banjo, fiddle, and

to an old brother duet or

both
organic. Au-

the country have
fallen in love with the "g Earls" for
their evident delight and camara-
derie as they wist and rwirl around
the single microphone on stage.

Uncle Earl began in 1999,
when singer/mandolinist/guitarist
KC Groves and singer/guitarist Jo
Serrapere recorded a CD of pri-
marily traditiond material. "\tr7e

really had no intention of perform-

- much less starting
" Groves refects "but in

well
tive
shovrs. Even back then, there was
something there that people really
connected with." After Serrapere
decided to concenrate more on
original material, Groves shepherd-
ed Uncle Earl through a series of
evolving lineups over the course of
the next six years.

Despite all theyve achieved in-
dividudln Uncle Earl is refreshing-
ly ego-free - no one g'Earl emerges
as the star. If anything, the star is
the collective enerry and empathy
in the groupt performances. She
Vraits for Night, produced by the
inf uential young multi-instrumen-
talist and all-around roots music
champion Dirk Powell, is a power-
frrl encapsulation ofall the band is

capable. Opener "\Talkin in my
Sleep" is careening old-time, with

Abby's lonesome vocd edged along
by Raynas driving fiddle. Krisdn
takes the lead on "Sugar Babe,"

retaining the timeless ballads un-
quenched ache while revealing a

new layer of bittersweet regret,
aided by the bands restrained sup-
port. She also introduces the 6ddle
tune "Old Bunch of Keys" with a

chorus offierce clog dancing before
rhe rest of the band kicla in (so to
speak). "There is a Time," a song
rescued from the catalog of blue-
grass legends the Dillards, wraps
a delicate, mo-banjo arrangement
around KCt arresting vocal.
The addition of bassist/mandolin-
ist/vocalist Sharon Gilchrist, who
joined following the sessions for
She \7aits for Night, adds yet an-
other new dimension to an already
rich sound.

Now out on the road, attack-
ing festivds, concert hdls, coffee-
houses, and clubs as a self-contained
five-piece, Uncle Earl is introduc-
ing a new, younger audience to
string band music while delighting
longtime fans of the genre with the
new possibilities presented by the
bandt musicianship, songwriting
and personalities. \?hile a pair of
limited-run self-released EPs gave

the 6rst hint of what the g Earls
are capable in the studio, the com-
bination of the bandt continuing
musical growth and Dirk Powell's
expert guidance makes She W'aits
for Night both the culmination of
years of hard work and an inspiring
first uep.

In addition to these bands, the
CBA Board of Directors andTalent
Advisory Committee have selected

an exciting lineup ofBluegrass and

Old-time bands to perform this
yeaL Performing on Friday and
Saturday is CBAt Emerging Artist
Band Audie Blaylock and Redline
and the larry Stephenson Band.
On Saturdayand Sunday, the bands
are Doyle Lawson and Qrriclailvea
James King Band, and Lonesome
River Band. In addition, Teton
Divide and five California Show-
case bands (Alhambra Valley Band,
Homespun Rowdy, Mountain Lau-
rel, The Stairwell Sisters, The David
Thom Band) will be performing on
various days, however, the schedule
was not complete at press time.

In addition to rhe above per-
formers, we will feature our Kids
on Bluegrass for rwo performances,
one on Friday and one on Satur-
day, as well as a clogging group to
be announced. The festival also o[-
fers workshops, a luthiert pavilion
and a four-day childrent program.
Camping is available on site and is
included in the price of three and
four day tickets.

The Nevada County Fair-
grounds is located * 11228 Mc-
Courtney Road in the town of
Grass Vdley, Cdifornia. Our
camping area has a limited amount
of frrll hook-ups for RVs, an area

with guaranteed electrical service,

and lots of open camping for RVs.

There is a designated tent camping
area as well. Advance reservations
are required for the frrl-service and
electric service sites, but all others
:ue on a 6rst-come, first-served ba-
sis. Early camping is available for
$20 per night per unit from Mon-
day, June 12 through Wednesday,

June 14.

The California Bluegrass fu-

sociation offers a few items of in-
formation to those who have not
previously attended our fesdval:
(l) absolutely no pets are allowed
on rhe festival grounds; (2) there
are a limited number of handi-
capped camping sites available by
reservation only through May l,
2006 (call 707-573-3983 or email
mr-bluegrass@comcast.net); (3)

no alcohol is sold on the festival
grounds - ice chests are permitted;
(4) food, soft drink, music, arts
and crafu vendors are on site; (5)

amendees need to bring lawn chairs
ofblankets for seating; and (6) the
festivd is held rain or shine and ab-
solutely no refunds are granted.

\?'e hope that you will come
and enjoy four-days ofgreac Blue-
grass and Old-time music in our
wonderful Sierra Foothills setting.

Advance tickets are available
March 1 tlrrough May 31, 2O06
by mail and with a major credit
card on our website at www.cbaon-

theweb.org. Please see the festival
ad on pages A 12 6c 13 for more

information and a mail-order tick-
et form.

If you have questions about
the festival, cicket sales or other
items, pleasc contact Diana Don-
nelly, CBA Director of Operations
at 209-491-2725, emul cbainfor-
mation@yahoo.com, or visit www.
cbaontheweb.org.

For information on mail order
ticker or advance camping reser-
vations, contact Gene Kirkpatrick
at209473-1616 or email cdblue-
grass@comcast.net. There is a tick-
et order form on page A-13 of this
issue for your use.

For credit card ticket orders,
visit www.cbaontheweb.org and
click on our evenrs. Then click on
the Fathert Day Festival to see tick-
et order form and information. E-
tickets will be emailed to you when
your order has been processed. For
information on e-ticker, contact
Esther House at707-829-9569 or
email mrsbluegrass@comcast.net.

consider themselves r€ady to
perform have already paid some
aftention to rhythm, using met-
ronomes and other timing helps
such as a steady-kicking mule.
And realistically, bltregrass mu-
sicians arent often marching in
parades.

Happl picking to yoa.

Elpna,

Uncle Earl

By Elena Corey
During the rnonth of

March, is it mandatory to
march? l

There was a great polka-
band leeder who much preferred
playing for dances over playing
for parades. When asked why,
he explained that even though
his musicians were more than
competent rhythmically, when
they marched in a parade, they
were subject to additiond-fac-
tors that interfered with their
rhythm. These random pos-
sibilities included l) folks with
dyslexic feet-couldnt tell left
from right, 2) women musi-
cians who also were ballroom
dancers and were accustomed
to starting out with *reir right
foot, 3) folla who were quite a
ways ahead of the tuba in the
parade and were affected by the
sound's delay, and 4) the occa-
sional instrumental soloist who
gor carried away, disregarding
the tubat leading and dropped

beats or rushed.
Substitute the bass for the

guba and you might find simi-
Iarities in rhphm problems
bluegrass folks nright experi-
ence. Rhythm is one of those
gntities that often is perceived
by others' feedback more pre-
cisely than the playert own per-
ceptions. Folks who have been
playing for years still experience
occasional bothersome glitches
in their rhythmic conributions
and spend remedial dme work-
ing on improving in that area.

The well-known Doppler
effect (number 3 above) even
bushwhacks us. e.g. Sometimes
a vocdist fronting a band will
ask the audience to smrt clap-
ping in time to the music-
despite glares from her band
mares. Almost inevitably (un-
less the band mates are ivearing
ear-bud monitors) the band's
rhythm quickly falls apart when
that happens. \7hy? Because

of the delay of the sound com-
ing back to the stage area. Even
if everyone clapping in the
audience is . in perfect timing,
(which ruy not often occur),
the sound bouncing back to the
band is slightly behind the beat
and so, one after another, band
members try to get into the beat
thdre hearing from the audi-
encet clapping, and the rhphm
disintegrates.

Bluegrass musict rhythm
section optimally is precise and
tight, with instruments such
as mandolin chopping rcliably
on backbeats and the bass and
rhythm guitar emphasizing the
downbeats, but when a person
takes a break, sometimes the
mind and ears seem to glaze over
so that that person disregards
rhythmic clues that would help
them maintain steady rhythm.
So lead players sometimes drop
beats or rush, affecting the total
band's sound. Most folla who

MUSIC MATTERS
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J.D.'s Bluegrass Kitchen
Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!

\i9'ell here we are in the month
of March already! fue you ready
for "the Ides of lvlarch'? I'm sure
that weve all heard this at least

once in our lives, but I got to won-
dering just what is an "Ide"? Sooo,
out comes my Vebstert diction-
ary and lo and behold the only
definition of Ide that I can find is,
"a small 6sh, a relative of the Carp
family," and the word Ide is Nor-
wegian in derivative. I guess prerty
soon the "Carps of March" will be

upon us? How do I get onto such
subjects? Too much time alone
here in the mountains? Cabin Fe-
ver? Thirteen years of retirement
srarting to catch up with me? All
of the above? Probably, but whar
the heck, now we all know what an
Ide is!

This winter so far hasnt been

dl that bad here on the mountain,
but I'm definitely ready for spring-
time! The only constant we have
in our lives is change. Springtime
brings the change that to me is the
most beautifirl and dramatic here
in the mountains. A lot of wildlife
rerurns from hibernating or from
the soutlern climes.

The Swallows return as well
as the Bluebirds and Vestern Fly
Catchers to name a few. The Black
Oala out back will start sprouting
a new canopy of leaves to provide
a cool, shady spot for my outdoor
kitchen, where I will spend many
an hour with family and friends
this summer antl fall. (Meals
cooked and eaten outdoors just
seem to taste befter, dont they?)

And to top it all off, Festival
season is dmost upon us, so get
ready to saddle up, for yet another
year of Bluegrass Fun! Tic your
pony up to thc Oak tree by the
back door, and come on in here
where the colfcct pot. Pour your-
sclf a big cup and lctb get stafted
palaverin' over some vittles!

About ll )rcars ago I carne
across this first rccipc for Muscat
Chickcn on a botde of Orangc
Muscat Wine. I ricd it and you
alk about good! Wow! I cncn fca-
rurcd it hcrc in November of 1994.
Well, I nrn across it last week in
my rccipc box, rc to Tiedcr Joet I
wcnt to get somc Muscat IITine. I
whippcd up a big Dutch ovcn frrll
of this dishwhcn mypard Don Ev-
ans came ovcr rhc hill from Nerreda
to spend a couplc of days with mc.
\7e probably rescmblcd two great
white sharks on a feeding frcnzy
the way wc wcnt aftcr that pot of
chicken! Kinda rcminded mc of
when they feed lions at rhe zoo,
too! Between the nvo of us we only
lost2 \l fingcrs!

Herct how to 6x somc of the
bcst chicken you'll ever havc!

Muscat Chicken
8 Chicken thighs, skinned
I cup Olive oil
I head Garlic, separated, peeled
and sliced

I Lb. Bunon Mushrooms
I botde Muscat Wine
Kosher salt and fresh ground pep
Per to tastc
Chopped Parslry for garnish

Use a large cast iron pot with a
lid. Heat the oil, sautd mushrooms
and garlic; remove from pot. Add
chicken and brown well. Remove
chicken and keep warm. Add the
wine to the pot and bring to a slow
boil. Put the chicken, mushrooms
and garlic back in the pot. Season

with salt and pepper; cover and
simmer for one hour. Sprinkle
with parsley.

Serves nvo big ol' country
boys or four normal people.

Now theret somc of the best

eating you'll wer lay a lip around.
Serve this up with some creamy
mashed poatoes, fresh green peas

in cream sauce and
try Boy Heaven'!

I said to myselfl "self, I'll bet that
would make some real good soup!"
I started.hunting suff to throw in
the pot and herct what I ended up
with. I call it:

Country Chicken
Vegetable Soup

Leftover sauce from Muscar
Chicken
I can Chicken broth
8 cups water
8 Chicken bouillon cubes
4 Chicken thighs, skinned, boned
and chopped
2 medium Red poutoes, diced
6 Roma tomatoes, sliced
2 Tirrnips, peelcd and diced
2 Parsnips, peeled and diced
4 stalls Celery diced
I bunch Italian Parsley, chopped
3 large Carrots, peeled and
chopped
6 clovcs Garlic, minced
I medium Onion, diced
Kosher salt and fresh ground pep-

Per to taste
Put all ingredients in a big pot

and bring to a boil. Reduce to a low
simmer, cover and cook for four
hours. Serve with French bread
and a good botde of red wine.

Don and I both agreed that
this was the best soup we'd ever

had! So just plan on making a big
pot of this after you fix the Mus-
cat Chicken. \?'c had enough for
lunch and supper and then I had
a huge bowl for an early supper
the following day. \7herc'upon I

immediately retired to my resting
place right next to my wood stove

in the ship and snoozed for l-Yz
hours. Ah, the attributes of retire-
ment are sweet at dmes!

Now heret the Iast item that
was on the menu that day and
a tasty one at that! fu my good
friend and connisseur of fine din-
ing larry Kuhn would say, "a good
med is a great meal when you havc

dessert"!
My friends here is a recipe for

a great dessert. This one is rich and
moist and is best when served with
some fresh whipped cream or bet-
ter yet, some homemade ice cream!
(There were dso copious amounts
of grunting and growls during the
consumption of rwo large dishes of
said dessert!)

You might call this a "spring
tonic" dcseeq seeing as how itt
madc with frcsh applcs. This is one
rccipe I ve had since I was a litde
bitry red neck. Momma simply
called this one:

Apple Cake
I cup white Sugar
2 cups brown Sugar
3 EggP

% cup Oil
% cup melted Bumer
6 cups Applcs, peeled and sliccd
3 cups Flour
I tsp. Sdt
2TBSP Cinnamon
2V5up. Nutmcg
3 ap. Baking rc&
I tsp. Vanilla

Combine sugars, cggs, oil,
buttcr and wnilla in a largcr mix-
ing bonl. Sift togethcr flour, salt,

spiccs and rcda Mix with thc
sugar and cgg stuff. Add applcs

and mix well. Tirrn into a greased
9X13" pan and bake at 350" for
60-70 minutes. You can sprinkle
the top with chopped nuts if you
wish before baking It is yummy
with walnur.

Serve this up good and hot
from the oven with whipped cream
or ice cream and youll get rave re-
views from no on. (Don said he'll
expect it from now on when he
comes to visit! \07e'll see.) I'll bet
a bunch of Baptisrs down n Nash-
ville, tnnessee would love to sam-
ple some of this cake at tieir next
poduck dinner. Go ahead Dot, lay
it on 'em! I double dog dare you!
But dont blame me if thcy follow
you and lrs home.

\7ell folls, there you havc the
entire menu of January 256 and
26cyh from right here on Bluegrass
Acres! I hope you all enfoy it.

rVhen springtimc brings a

change in the weatlier and every-
thing stara growing anew, wild
flowers cspecially remind me of
how we should nurture and renew
our old friendships with those we
lovc and care about, for like a wild
fower, they are herc and then thcy
are gone all too soon. I guess I start
thinking more about things of this
naturc dre closcr I gct to my 68d
binhday. (Ihe 21") But, I aint
ready to quit, so cinch tr down
tight and hang on. \7erc rolling
now babl

Kcep all of our scwiccmen and
women in our praycrs. God blcss
America, and may Hc grant us all
pcacc and hcalth!

Ycrfr;cnd,

J.D.Rhyrc*

you
Top

are "Coun-
it off with

some hot buttermilk biscuits and it
dont get no better than this. Now
theret a Sunday supper to write
home about! Vow-!

Now this next recipe for some

ofthe best soup I ve ever 6xed came

about as a result of fixing that big
pot of Muscat Chicken that Evans

and I devoured the night before.
Upon arising the next morning, I
headed to the kitchen to build a big
pot of cowboy coffee. My big cast
iron pot was on the stove and there
was about a half to three-quarters
of an inch of sauce and mush-
rooms left over from thc chicken.

Edinri note: Thanhs to Pat Calhoun for scndiag us this pocm. It uas wittc'tt
by Clif Conpnn aftcr a musical aficrnoor, at Pdt'and Gcorgei Napa homc.

Thanhs abo m Clif or pcrmission n publish it. -- Suzanne

Sunday afternoon in
By CliffCompton
July 2005

And Pat sat at the piano and played it with a twinkle
I said "Youre pretty good at that!" And she was, you know
I played my guitar with abandon and sang gospel like a black

choir
And all the Calhoun kids, thc grandkids and the inJaws
Lit up likc thc lights in a stadium
And thcy started to sing, cach stepping up to thc invisible mi-

crophone
And grabbing a-hold of a standard
Ripping into it like Cab Calloway at the Cotton Club
Or..Hank'Williams at thc [pst Souls Saloon
And one minute it was church and onc minute honky tonk
And Georgc did a nro step
and Cooper tore into his mandolin like hc wasnt a kid
And my heart was thumpin like a bass drum
And Patt boy had his arm around his sister belting harmonies
And the soldier boy atackcd that song like it was an enemy

soldier
And the Grandkids were singing, a I thought,
"Man, I wish my family could feel this!"
And IA rather sing than eat

And Ia rather play my guitar than sleep

And IA drive all the way to Napa on a Sunday afternoon

Just to feel the way I felt driving home!

Are You a member
of the Galifornia
Bluegrass
Association?
lf you aren't you're missing out on lots of great music,
news, recording reviews, upcoming events and discount
tickets for festivals and concerts. Join us today - only
$20 per single or $25 for a couple and you'll receive this
newspaper every month!

There is a membership form on page A-2 -- or join
on-line at www.cbaontheweb.org.
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A Word About Bluegrass Campsi "Go!"
By Bob Schwartz

A year ago this month, a

friend who was teaching in a \Val-
nut Creek music workshop gave
me some advice. "Theyvi got a

bluegass camp up at Grass Vdley,"
hc told me. "\trThatever you have
to do to get there, you should find
a way to go."

The idea seemed oudandish
at 6rst. I was close to 50, with a
demanding job and a wife and
three young kids at home. I had
just picked up the guitar again after
three decad6s of dormancy, and my
budding relationship with blue-
grass music was just a few weeks
old. And while the music reached
something deep within me as soon
as I heard it, I still wasnt sure that
big-city lawyers should even be
seen plalng bluegrass, much less

going to a special camp for blue-
grass junkies. Did I redly have the
time and discipline to put enough
effort into such a venture to make
it worthwhile? Vould I wind up
just making a fool of myselP
But as I studied the campt web-
site, I grew increasingly intrigued.
Three hours of guitar instruction
each morningwith world-class mu-
sicians, an appetizing assortment
of bluegrass offerings in the after-
noons, and jamming'till you drop
at night - dl for a couple hundred

,bucks?' The mosr ;irecious com-
. itribdlt/rtd life is tlEre, :rr,br iftonEy, i
.'and,herd ulas an .opportuniry to

play bluegrass for three days, with-
out interruption. Maybe the idea
wasnt so oudandish. \7ith the
support of my wife, Gail - who
would have to contend by herself
with our two young boys in their
last week of the school year and
our one-year old daughter - off I
went, ever the eager beaver camper
with a new backpack-gig bag and a

bright headlamp for finding those
late-night jams. I didnt know
quite what to expect, but man, was
I excited.

I wasnt disappointed. The
camp rushed by, leaving rne with

a blur of mernorable momcnts:
working on G-runs and strum pat-
terns with Jim Nunndly in the cool
morning air of the foothills; learn-
ing the basics ofbluegrass harmony
from the likes of Keith Little, Lau-
rie Lewis, Tom Rozum and Alice
Gerrard (and forcing myself m try
singing a part in front of rwo dozen
campers with nervous sweat pour-
ing down my face); sitting with
new friends in the shade of the tall
pines and practicing our "student
concert" song ('hre You Missing
Me") with patient volunteers assist-

ing us - one of whom mercifully
persuaded us to reassign the vocal
parts after hearing my strained at-
tempt at a tenor; helping a fellow
c:rmper learn her 6rst bluegrass

spiritual process. I had also learned
that, regardless of what level I was

at, or the fact that there will dways
be thousands, tens of thousands,
maybe hundreds of thousands of
pickers who are bettcr than me, mI
own musicd journey would be just
that - my oun - and that it could
be enormously enriching and ful-
filling. And so it has been this past

year, as my camp experience has

armed me with a litde more cour-
age to seek out the kind of musical
environment that I wanted, and to
create it in my own communiry if I
couldnt easily 6nd it. My passion
for our kind of music has afficted
my entire family - my boys are at-
tacking the mandolin and guitar
with a vengeance, and my band Bluegrass camp gave Bob Schwartz and his boys, Max (8) and

Nate (l l) something to sing about."

plenry of material to work on for
the coming year. But more im-
portant than the hot new licks and
tricks that IU picked up (in theory
anyway) was the realization that
the process of learning to play mu-
sic with other people - bluegrass

music, specifically, or, as Keith
Litde ells it,"oarl<tnd of music" -
could be a deeply meaningful and

sorb as much as one possibly can
the richness that bluegrass music
and all that surrounds it exude.
Festivals are great, and we will go

to those too. But bluegrass camp
is dl about learning how to make
music, not jusr listen to it. Thke
my friendt advice: You should find
a way to go.

"The Banditos" -- Nate, Bob and Max having fun with a new
look.

song, "Bury Me Beneath the Vil-
low"; being blown away by the pre-
cociousness of some of the younger
campers; and of course jamming at
every opportuniry until my fingers
were sore and my bones could hold
me no more - and then starting
over the next day.

I emerged from camp a slight-
ly improved picker, perhaps, with

practice nighr - those are three
words that a year ago I would not
have even thought ofuttering -- is
the highlight of the week for my
baby daughter. (l have not yet been

able to persuade mywife to take up
the bass, but she has started singing
with me, and shet learning a bit
about the bluegrass canon). I cant
say for sure that none of this would
have happened if I hadnt gone to
camp - but I also cant say how
much of it would have happened,
either. We all have a number of
events in our lives that mark some

kind of turning point, some kind
of awakening. Bluegrass camp was

one of those events for me.

And so I will return to bluegrass

camp at Grass Valley this summer,
and I'm sure I'll experience some of
the same magic. I'm taking along
my ll-year old son - I'm hoping
he'll experience some of what I
felt, but I know that it will be /lr
experience. I looked into some of
the other camps that are available

- there are some enticing offerings
all across the country - and some-
day I hope to be able to try some
of them. But ultimately, I dont
think ir redly matters which camp
one goes to - the imponant thing
is to go at all, to lay oneself open
to the learning experience, to ab-

Don't Delay --
Order your Advance
Discount Tickets for
the CBAs 31st An-
nual Father's Day
Bluegrass Festival
TODAY!

Festival dates are
June 15-18,2006

at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass
Valley, CA. Great line-up, camping, work-
shops, children's program and moret
There is a ticket order form on page A-13 for
your convenience or order with a credat card
online at www.cbaontheweb.org.

Bill Evans Bluegrass Banio Workshop
and "Banjo in America" at Fifth String;
Berkeley - Saturday, April 1

Bay Area banjo player Bill Evans will host an afternoon
bluegrass banjo workshop for all levels of students and present
his critically acclaimed "Banjo in America," featuring over
250 years of music played on a variety of vintage banjos, in
an evening concert at the Fifth String 930 Alhambra Blvd.,
Berkeley on Saturday, April l. Look for additional concert
d6teils in ner( montfi's Breakdown and on the CBA website
at www.cbaontheweb.org.
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Bluegrass 'n Stuff -
By Kyle Abbott

Hey there everybody, you
are about to enter the dump-
ster of musical wonder that is

known as Bluegrass'n Stuff.
Are your BMI perfor-

mance fees piling up like coffee
grounds in your compost pile?
Are you tired of plrying songs
on stage and always hearing,
"Hey! I wrote that!" yelled from
somebody in the audience?
Have you ever wanted to sing
a song where you dont have to
visit the ASCAP Queen to pay
a Kingt ransom of royalties?
'Well, have you ever thought
about writing your own songs?

That way, you wont have any
copyright worries, and you may
be able to get so many roydties,
you'll be knighted! Now keep
in mind, I've never written a

song, but I ve come very close,
and I can come up with some
good rhymes and limericla.

I'll start off with personal
songwriting experience. My fi rst
experience of song writing is as

clear in my head as Oxi-Clean
on a grape-juice-stained Persian
carpet. You see, before my fam-
ily and I got into Bluegrass, we
played more follcy songs as well
as traditional songs. One of the
sonBs we all liked was Elizabeth
Cottonb Freight Thain. This was
about eight or nine years ago
and I wanted to write a song.
So I sat down at the table, and
after a while, I came up with
this song. Here's what I did.

As you know, one of the
verses of Freight Tiain is "'!7hen
I die, Lord, bury me deep/ \Vay
down on old Chestnut Street."
Heret the rub: As you may not
know, I live on Lincoln Street.
So I made a new song. It was
just like Freight Tiain, except
on the Chestnut Street verse,
I changed "Chestnut Street"
tb "Lincoln Street." That was
one of my best songwriting cre-
ations!

ktt get to the most im-
portant rule of songwriting:
like poetry song verses have to
rhyme. Sure, some songs don't
rhyme but those songs arent
as good as the rhyming ones.
Anybody can throw a bunch of
words into a stanza and mix'em
around like a tossed sdad, but
it takes a real genius to actually
create something that makes
you think, dijt vu! (lf you
know what I mean.) You may
think rhyming is a piece of cake
but beliwe me, itt hard.

Heret a way to find some-
thing that rhymes. Let's say
youte writing a song about a

horse. You've got a hard driving
bcat with the melody of Going

to Georgia. Your song starts
with: "Going to Alabama/ To
check on my mare/ . . . "'Well,
now you have to write the sec-
ond half of the verse with the
last word/syllable rhyming with
'mare'. So, go up the dphabet!
For example: air, bare, care,
dare, fair, hair, Jer (short for Jer-
ry), lare, mare (thatt cheating),
oar, etc. In my case, the com-
pleted stanza would be: "Going
to Alabama/ To check on my
mare/ Since I live off the coast
of Peru/ I got my oars." OK, in
this case it may not rhyme, but
I made this on the spot and as

I said before, it's hard! Only a

true songwriting master would
be able to churn out tasteful
songs that rhyme.

fu for writing instrumen-
tds, thatt a good way to go for
beginning songwriters. Instru-
mentals dont have to 'make

sense' at all. In fact, just throw
some dicg to determine what
chord to use for every measure!
Nobody will know because all
people who play fiddle tunes
kinda start to get a litde hyp-
notized after a while. And then
the drool starts coming out of
every hole in their head and
instrument. (You'll usually the
6nd this happening to the 6d-
dle player 6rst. Since the 6ddle
is placed right against the chin
so, you know, a good fow gets
going.) That's a good time to
take their wallet.

All right, lett move onto
feeling. Do you want to have a
traditional feeling in your songs
or do you want to get a more
modern sound? V'ell, it's very
easy to change the feeling. If
you want to get more of that
modern 'wooo!' sound, heret
what you do. First off, add in
lots of chords. More than you'll
ever use in a lifetime. AIso,
make the theme of the song
about either super-happiness
and finding the perfect person
and how great that is, or about
super-heartbreak and loneliness.
The guitar strum you should
use in those songs is a "dah-
dahdahdah" up-down country
rhythm (you might consider
using a 12-string guitar but lett
keep rhis in the Bluegrass vein
for now) rather than the classic
(but not classical) "boom-dah"
or "boom-dahduh' rhythm.

Now if you want to have a
traditiond sounding song, dont
include more than. . oh, I d say

three chords. Four chords at
the most and two at the least
(if theres only one chord, it
automadcally becomes an old-
time song). As for the theme: a

portion of traditional songs are
about heartbreak but the mod-
ern songs overdo it too much.
If this is your first songwriting
project, make it about leav-
ing home and how much of a
mistake it was. Be sure not to
make it appear like leaving was
a good thing 'cause that aint
trad. Involving the word God
also might make it more au-
thentic. Another good theme is

dying. Either by hanging, old
age, or the occasional falling-
off-a-stool-trying-to-kiss-your-
neighbor-on-the-other-side-of-
*re-fence a la Over the Garden
\7all. Play around with various
themes and you'll get it sooner
or later. Finally, the rhythm I
would suggest would be either
a classic Bluegrass hard-driving
(or even soft-puttering) rhythm
described above, or possibly a

thumb/finger strum (or rwo-
finger strum if you count the
thumb as a finger). Keep in
mind, these are just suggestions
and there are plenty of other
rhythms you can try (but they
arent as good as the ones I list-
eO.

Finally, one thing thatt use-
firl in this endeavor iq listening
to a lot of differenttoirgr. Th"i
can be very inspiring. This is

especially helpful if youre writ-
ing a song to fit a certain genre.
I ve heard oodles of 'Bluegrass'
songs that people wrote that are
just embarrassing. Clearly the
author was thinking they were
writing a Bluegrass song at the
time, but that person just hasnt
heard much Bluegrass. (I m not

KNOXVILLE, TN - New
Road bluegrass band announces
the release of their new album
"The Message" on February 14,
2006. This Knoxville, Tennessee-
based band has been together for
I I years and this project marla
their sixth dbum to date. Most of
their songs are written by members
of the group and consists of scrip-
tural-based lyrics accompanied by
strong melodies, all while being
supported by some of the finest
bluegrass musicians in the country.
The band recendy was chosen to
showcase at the Internationd Blue-
grass Music Associationt lVord of
Bluegrass convention that was held
in Nashville, Tennessee.

The band has gained respcct
from many in the bluegrass com-
munity including Doyle lawson
stating, "New Road really sings and
plap good b'luegrass gospel music,

Kyle Abbot in his Santa Cruz baclcyard.

gonna narne names 'cause for all
you know, ['m just making this
uP.)

OK, that should about
wrap it up. Oh, one last thing,
don't forget the G-runs!

See you all next time! Lrtt
pull 'er outta here with a joke
of the month: After a fa:':l ac-
cident, three men arrive at the
Pearly Gates to meet St. Peter.
Addressing Ivan 6rst, St. Peter
saYs, "'\tr7hile on earth You had
a string of affairs; because of
this, youll be geming a 1908
Model T to reach the king-
dom of Heaven." Ivan was
bitterly disappointed. Next,
St. Peter turned to Maldwyn,
"You only had a brief mari-
tal fing, so you ll be getting
an '80s Buick Station Wagon
to drive to Godt kingdom."
Mddwyn, feeling fairly pleased

but what I feel when I see and hear
New Road is that they believe in
what they sing about." Steve Gul-
ley with the band Mountain Hcart
added, "I cant say enough good
things about thc group Ncw Road.
Thcir music is uuly a blessing be-
cause they sing and play from their
hearts. The music thcy creatc is an
extension of the thcir faith and spir-
it. You cent help but hear thc love

with events, took the keys and
set off on his .iourney. "tVhar
about me?" said Dan. "'Well,
you were completely faithful to
your wife during your lifetime.
In fact, you were so good, the
angels are fearing for their jobs!
Ary*"y, here are the keys to the
Hummer-Limo." An overjoyed
Dan drove off with Heaven by
The Stanley Brothers playing
on the BOSE CD/DVD Enter-
tainment Syst€m. Some time
later, Ivan noticed Dan crying
on the hood of his Hummer by
the side of the road. Ivan said,
"\Vhatt up Dan, dont say the
Hummer's out of gas?" "Itt not
that," said Dan, trying to hold
back the tears, "I've just passed
my wife down the road. Shet
on roller-skates."

of the Lord in every note. They're
all great musicians and even better
men. I'm proud to call them all my
friends."

New Road band mcmbers in-
clude: Stuat \07yrick, Tom Brant-
lry, Guy Kidwcll, Vic Gravcs,
Doug Johnson and Mike Ramsey.
For more information on New
Road, please visit www.NewRoad-
Gospel.com

New Road Bluegrass Gospel Band Releases
New Album "The Message" in February
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The Gypsy Caravan Tour featuring David Grismoh, The
Stephan Wremble Trio, The Robin Nolan Trio featuring
Brandi Shearer Sammo and The Gypsy Kids

!,

Review by Ted Silverman
O 2006 All fughts Reserved

The Glpsy (.aravan fearur-
ing David Grisman has been
performing in California the
past few weeks and last night's
appeatance at N[ill Valley's
Throckmorton Theater was a

hugely entertaining showcase
of the Gypsy Swingmusic made
famous by Django S.einhardt).

The theatcr is an indmatc
roomwith acapacity of perhaps
300 that includes balcony seat-
ing. The opening act was the
Gypry Krds with Sam (]risman
on bass, the rwin gultars of Sam
N{rltich and Tom Davl and the
astoundingly talented 19 yr old
Annie Staninec of San lrrancis-
co on fiddle. There set featured
some swift pickrn' on a bunch
of classic Hot Club Standards
starting with "I I'bund a New
Baby." "Japanese Sandman,"
"Swing Gitane," and "Some
of these Days," were played

1'n#fnn!.Si[Ifttrrngfpert cnrh tdrhrt\fi1
Tom Davy, both of whom were
extremely deft pickers for guys
presumably in their eady 20s.

The Dawg popped out from
the wrngs and wailed through
the classic "Limehouse Blues,"
with these youngstets and re-
ally got Annie whipped up into

a fiddling froth. The Dawg
explained how he recorded his
completely rearranged rendi-
tion of Minor Swing with Ste-
phane Grappelli who came to
a session, played flawlessly and
never said a word about the fact
that the tune was in the wtong
k.y. Then the kids tore it up.
This first third of the night's
performance brought a unani-
mous standingovation from the
crowd and the kids renrrned for
a hot rendition of "Avalon."

After a brief intermission
the Robin Nolan Trio hit the
stage with some beautifully
played original swing. Robin's
brother Kevin plays some driv-
ing rhythm and bassist Simon
Planting is a dynamic force
bri"grs along some huge tone
and a hell of a lot of kick to the
music. After an introductory
instrumental Robin' gtacious-

lna gorgeous
long black &ess and pearls for
a sassy take on Irving Bedin's
"Russian Luilaby." The band
displayed itt talent for arange-
ments with a swinging rendition
of Hank William's "Setting the
!7ood's on Ffue." The trio's less

Django-centric approach was

in a sense a welcome variance
from the nighCs performance
and Brandi Shearer btought a
tremendous amount of per-
sonality and vocal talent to the
proceedings. It was more of

a torch song showcase with
extremely tastefrrl string band
support. Other cool highfuhts
of the set included the Gypsy
Anthem, "Dark Eye's," done as

a faked trio with Kevin Nolan

Pboto By Ted Siluerman

and Brandi Shearer pretend-
ing to play the song along with
Robin on one guitar as Kevin'
had broken a string. The 6nal
selection brought the rerurn
of David Grisman to comple-

vocalisr Rrandi The Gyp.y Kids - Sam Miditch, Sam Grisman and Annie Staninec.
ila

David Grisman on stage with the Gyp"y Kids -- Sam Miditch, Sam Grisman, Annie Staninec and Tom Davy.
Photo By Ted Siluerman
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The Gypsy Caravan Tour
Continaedfrom A-22

ment "San Miguel," a romantic,
latinized original co-penned by
Brandi Shearer and Robin No-
lan.

The evening's last third fea-
nrred the astounding Stephane
Wremble quartet along with
Grisman for perhaps the eve-
nings mostintense licks. Wrem-
ble infuses his music with tastes

of Indian Ragas and modal
improvisations which seemed
to suit the Dawgb sensibilities
just fine. The band featured
some crazy rhlthms laid down
by a fantastic washboard player
who donned thimbles on every
6nger tip and played this Rube
Goldbetg device like a house on
frte. "Nuages," 'oDark Eyes,"
and many others were given
eye-popping ins tnrmental treat-
ment by the band.

The evening seemed to
nevet end - but in the best pos-
sible waywhen the Robin Nolan
Quartet returned to play along
with Stephane Wremble and
the Dawg on the Theme from
Belleville - the French Cartoon
Movie from 2004. Everybody

traded licks and really brought
the house down. The evening's
final curtain call featured Sam-
mo and the Gypsy Kids also

ioining the other two bands

forming a Gypsy Orchestra and
performing Grismant "Gyp.y
Medley," from the King of the
Gypsy's Soundtrack (and the
Grappelli - Grisman LP) with
three bassists, 6 guitar players,
a washboard wizard and Annie
Staninec filling in the role of the
late great Stephane Grappelli.

Associate Producer and
Tour Dfuector Nick Lehr an-

nouriped at the conclusion of
the event that the Gypsy Cara-

van tour would resume in June,
2006 with 4 consecutive nights,
featuring a whole new cast of
Gypsy Jazz acts to the Tkock-
morton Theater in Mill Valley.

Attendance at an upcoming
perforryance by this talented
collectivp of young, and old
Gypry Musicians comes highly
tecommended.

-Ted Silaerman, Satt Fraxcisco

h ttp : / / ua4v.lYo rldlY id eTe d. co n

The Robin Nolan Tiio
Photo 81 Tld Siluerman

Associated Links:
David Grisman : http://www.dawgnet.com/
Stephane Wremble: http://www.stephanewrembel.com/Robin Nolan:
http ://www. ca rbonize. com/cl ients/robi n nol/home. htm

Brandi Shearer: http ://www. brand ishearer.comff he Throckmorton Theater:
http://www.l42throckmortontheatre.com/event.php?eventid=249Gig announcement:

http://www. lutherie.neUlive.music. html

Bill Evans String Summit to perform in Bay Area and Redding

?

a

San Francisco area banjo
player Bill Evans steps into the
spodight as bandleader with
the Bill Evans String Summit,
a new six-piece band featur-
ing some of the hottest new
acoustic musicians on the
'W'est Coast. Bill brings to-
gether guitarist Scott Nigaard
(from Darol Angert Republic
of Strings, Tim O'Brien, Chris
'W'ebster), dobro player Michael
'Witcher (from Dolly Parton's
touring band and the Laurel
Canyon Ramblers), bass player
Cindy Browne (who has played
with such jazz greats as Lionel
Hampton and Mel Torme and
the bluegrass band Due West)
and the incredible twin fiddling
of four time National Champi-
on fiddlers Tiistan and Tashina
Clarridge to perform original
instrumental pieces that draw
heavily from Billt r'vo critical-
ly acclaimed solo CDs /Native
and Fine and Bill Evans Plays
Banjo. The String Summit uses

bluegrass as a 5rylistic meeting
ground for a diverse group of
musicians who span ttlro gen-
erations (Tashina, Tiistan and
Michael are all under the age
of 25!) and bring with them a

myriad of srylistic infuences,
from jazz, classical folk and
world music traditions.

Over the years, youVe

Squad and as a member of the
bands Due'West and Bluegrass
Intentions but be prepared for
another level of musical inten-
sity and virtuosity with the Bill
Evans String Summit. "Lots of
folla play banjo...but not like
Bill Evans...'Vhat catches the
ear about Evans' playing is the
clarity of ideas and seemingly
effortless fow of his picking...
There are a handful of banjoists
who are moving the tradition
forward while keeping it close
to the heart. Bill Evans is just
such a player. He is a composer
of great talent, " writes Tom
Druckenmiller from Sing Out!
magazine. Here are the details
of the String Summitt upcom-
ing short northern California
tour: 

i

.March 22: Berkeley, CA: Bill
Evans String Summit (Scott
Nygaard, guitar; Tashina
Clarridge, fiddle; Tiistan
Clarridge, 6ddle, cello; Mi-
chael rtrTitcher, dobro; Cindy
Browne, bass), Freight and
Salvage Coffeehouse, 1l1l
Addison St., show time is 8
p.m., doors open at 7:30 p.m.
Concert showline is 510-548-
1761. Tickets are $17.50 in
advance, $18.50 at the door.
Additional info at www.
freightandsalvage. org.

.March 23: Mill Valley , CA:

Bill Evans String Summit
(Scott Nygaard, guitar; Tash-
ina Clarridge, fiddle; Tiistan
Clarridge, fiddle, cello; Mi-
chael'Witcher, dobro; Cindy
Browne, bass), The Sweet-
water, 153 Throckmorton
Ave. as part of l,arry Carlint
Bluegass Gold concert series,

Bill Evans String Summit (from left to right): Scott Nygaard, Cindy Browne, Bill Evans, Tashina
Clarridge and MichaelWlitcher (Tirist"" Clarridge not pictured).

Photo by Anne Hamersky.

8:30 p.m. Additional info at Browne, bass), Berniet Gui-
www.carltone.com/bluegrass- tar, 3086 Bechelli Lane,7:30
gold.html. p.m. as part of the Oaksong

'March 24: Redding, CA: Bill Sociery concert series. Addi-
Evans String Summit (Scott tional info at www.oalaongs.
Nygaard, guitar; Tashina com.
Clarridge, fiddle; Tiistan For information on Bill Ev-
Clarridge, fiddle, cello; Mi- ans, visit www.nativeandfine.
chael Vitcher, dobro; Cindy com.
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Superc rass 2006 Photographs rr great music,
teriffic facility and lots of fun for all who attended

,

SuperGrass Bakersfield photos (cloclarise from left)
-- M""ty Raybon, D"yl. Lawson and Quicksilver,
The Wilders, Loar Mandolins on display (Photos
by Bob Calkins) and above The Barton Brothers
(Loren and Paul) with Mike Thtar, Jr. on bass --
photo by Tom Tworek.

More photos on B-2
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B-2 Bluegrass Breakdown

More Supercrass
Photographs

CBA T:shirt booth wa-" a familyenterprise -- Nede and Irene Evans show
off the local press coverage to Nede's sister Kathy Kirkpatrick, CBA's
hardworking Membership VP.

Photo by Bob Calhins

Jammers were ever,'rvhere! This i* ir the hallway on the hotel's 9th floor drew
Elida Ickes (bass), Big John, George Best, Angelica Grim, Tex Dasher, an unknown
mandolin player and Lisa Burns.

Photo by Bill Meiners

Oregon's Sawtoottr Mountain Boys were dressed to impress and put on a crowd pleasing show.
Photo by Bob Calhins

SuperGrass co-producer
HalJohnson even found
some time to join in
the jams in the CBA's
Hospitality Suite.

Photo by Bob Calkins

The CBA's Hospitality Suite drew jammers after the stage shut down. Those we recognize are
(from left to right) Pat Ickes, Angelica Grim, Carlo Calabi, and Scott Gates. The suite was hosted
byAngelica and her uncle, Jack Hyland.

Photo b7 Bill Meiners

SqperGrass sound-engineer Paut Ihight in front of his big board.
Phon by Bob Calhins
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For students of Bluegrurss and Old-Time Music

June ll-L4,2006
At the Nevada County Fairgrounds

in Grass Valley, California
Offering small-group instruction for advanced-beginner to
intermediate level players. The focus of the camp is to improve your
skill and knowledge on your own instrumenr, and to work on your
playing or singing in a group situation. Music Camp coordinator
Ingrid Noyes has lined up an outstanding staffof instrucrors.

2006 Instructors Are:

.Banjo (Bluegrass) Bill Evans, Murphy Henry 6cAvram Siegel .Banjo (Old-time) Alice Gerrard & Brad Leftnich
oBass - Mary Lucey 6r Dean Knight oDobro - IGthy Barwick Ec Billy Cardine

.Fiddle -- Tashina Clarridge, JackTirtde Ec Suzy Thompson
oGuitar -- Dan Bletz, Jim Nunally, and Eric Thompson

.Mandolin - Dix Bruce, Joh, Reischman 6r Tom Rozum .Vocds - Laurie Lewis and Keith Litde
You'll also enioy: oGroup practice and jams oElective classes oStudentconcert ostaffconcert rDancing

oDelicious meals oCamping onsite or nearby lodging available

Cla.ts Sizes utill be limited -- Reserue Your Space TODAY!

nnounc,ng the 6th Annual

Yes! Sign me up-
Name

Addless

State zip

Phone

E-mail

Age if under 18 _
lnstrument: check one, or indicate 1"tand 2nd choice
See rnsfrucfor's pae or website for information on each class.

MUSIC CAIVTP

s
Cost of the camp:

Postmarked by May 1st-$235
After May 1st-$270
Meals (optional)-$80 (Sun. dinner thru Wed. lunch)

_ Check here for Vegetarian Meals
Tent or car camping (optionalF$20 per adult (This
covers allfour nights)
(RV campers will pay on site, callfor rates.)

Contribution to scholarship fund (optional-help a low-
income camper come to camp)
Total amount enclosed

_ | plan to buy a 4-day pass to the Father's Day Bluegrass Festival
(June 15-18). Please send me a discount coupon.

_ I'm interested in carpooling to camp. Pleae put me in touch with
others from my area who would like to carpool.

Make checks payable to CBA Music Camp.
To register: Send this form, filled out, with payment, to:

CBA Music Gamp
PO Box 194
Tomales, CA 94971

Scholarships available - call for information
Questions? Contact lngrid Noyes at 7 07 -87 8-9067;

e-mail : info@cbamusiccamp.org or
check our website: rvrvw.cbamusiccamp.org.

s

$

City
s

$

$

E banjo, level 1

5 banjo, level2 (solos)

5 banjo, level2 (back-up)

g banjo, oldtime - level 1

5 banjo, oldtime - level2

5 bass, level 1

5 bass, level2

El dobro, level 1

E dobro, level2

5 fiddle,level 1

g1 fiddle, bluegrass - level2

fiddle, oldtime - level 2
guitar, level 1

guitar, level 2 (rhythm)
guitar, level2 (solos)
mandolin, level 1

mandolin, bluegrass - level 2
mandolin, oldtime/early
bluegrass - level 2
vocals - women
vocals - men

E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E

For inlormation on hotels, motels and bed aN brealdast inns in the Grass Va ey a,ea, ca fio273"2565 ot web site: www,gvncehamber,oe

CBA MUSIC CAMP REGISTRATION FORM
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SuperGrass rocked my BlueGrass world! I had a blast
Editor's note: Since I

was unabb to attend CBAIs

fi.rst SupcrGrass fcstital in
Bahcrsficld (Fcbruary 2-5,
2006), I chccked out thc
mctsttgc board on our wcbsia
(www. c b ao nth cw e b. o rg) to
sec if anyonc has po:tcd a
rcticw of thc fcstiual I couA
publish in this issuc of Bluqrass
Breahdown. I was plcased
to find Regina Barthtt had
written an cxciting and
cxtcnsiuc review of thc eaent
and recciacd hcr permission to
rcprint it bchw. -- Suzannc

By Rcgina Berdea
Just got home from

Bakersfield and have to add to
the other raving message posts

about just how wonderful
SuperGrass was for me.
' I arrived Thursday in
time for rhe Mandolin
Caf6 (sponsored) LoarFest
lVest. ft was very delightful
to see and experiencc, I
talked with Mike Compton
and the whole time he was

strummng a mando that
sounded wonderful. He said
it was built in 1929. It just
rang so sweetly. Supergrass
fclt like a family reunion as

I was running into CBA
members that I havent seen

in a while. And the music
was just wonderfirl and got
better and better and \(ow!

ChcrryHolmes are so
cntertaining, down to earth
and great musicians ...Cia
Cherryholmes has a voice
as good as Rhonda Vincent
or bettcr...l see great drings
for her future...and well *re
wholc band for that matter!
\flhat a band and what great
cntertaincrs. Theydid three
complctcly differcnt shows
and wcrc accrssible to folla
and Molly and her brother
wcrc jamming wcry timc I saw
thcm offstage. Great pcople.

Duc \flest was great and
so was the new Donner
Mountain Bluegrass Band.

But I thought THE
\$([LDERS just tore it up! For
a four piccc band theyjust gct
thc job done. What a surprisc
Act! Rcally exciting music!

I likcd thc Lostand Found
Band from Virginia. I'vc
hcard thcm on MusicChoicc
but I had never seen thcm
bcforc. They were just great.
Thcy talkcd like my relativcs
and madc me homesick!

The Brothcrs Barton
(who didn't have Richard
Grcene planng with thcm!)
but srill delivered great
bluegrass music. This was

the first time I've seen a
bluegrass man have his baby
boy with him on stage and
it was awesomely done well!

Marry Raybon had Edgar

Loudermilk on bass, and
Ashby Frank on mandolin
and band that not only
could play but could sing
great harmony. I loved
these guys! Vhat a band.

Great music by Doyle
Lawson and Quicksilver
who also know great
bluegrass vocal harmony.
Does it gct any better?

Blue Highway just gets
myvote! I lovc this band and
all the mcmbers. I wantcd
"Marbletown" to win a

Grammy. \flayne Thylor has

a vocal presence that just 6lls
thc room and touches your
heart. This is my favorite
band next to Lonesome River
Band! Thanls for the guiar
workshop by Tim Stafford.

Thc Kids on Bluegrass just
knocked me out. Angelica
Grim just delivers wonderfi.rl
vocals and shares herself
so keenly with the other
kids playing guitar or bass

and adding harmony and
inspiration. AJLccand

Marry and Veronica Varner,
Scott Gates and Justin were
sensational as was Katie
Nakamura on 6ddle. Frank
Solivan and Sharon & Steve
Elliott and Bersy Rigor
produced a wonderful Kids
on Bluegrass show theyshould
be proud o[ I hope you get
a copy of the TV interview!

Elena Corey also had
a Childrens Bluegrass
educational program and
I was lucky to be part of

that. I got to join the Thter
Bluegrass Experiencc. Mike
and Yvonne and Mike Tater

Jr. and friends showed how a
bluegrass band worla; what
a boom chuck is; showed
how a bass keeps time; how
a guitar is played; how a

dobro is played; how a 6ddle
is played; and I showed how
an Appalachian dulcimcr
can play in a bluegrass band
too! 'We each shared what wc
like about our instruments

and then gave the kids an
opportuniry to play them...
then we all playcd a few
songs together...us and the
kids. Agelica Grim and
Scott Gates then camc in and
played bluegrass songs for
the kids. "It was Our Kids"
playing for the kids. The
Tater Bluegrass Experience
is vcry magical and I was

glad to be part ofit. Thanls
to Elena for working so hard
ro present this for the kids...
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Supercrass rocked
and thanks for the kids who came
and played with us. It was fun.

I went to the Crystal Palace
Saturday night and had a fabulous
dinner. Huge six foot bronze
sculptures of Buck, Merle Haggard,
'W'illie Nelson, Hank Williams,
Garth Brooks, Waylon Jennings
and Marty Stuart greet you at
the entrance. Many (other) CBA
members also went that night and so

did BuckOwens and the Buckaroos
(he didnt show up Friday nighr)l
He acknowledged the CBA and
said that he loved bluegrass and
played for us all his hits with zany
humor, for over an hour and a half.

The Crystal Palace is a two story
restaurant/concert hall/museum
and is chock full of his guitars,
costumes, boots, mementos,
gold records, photos of him with
everyone in music, pictures of
him with Presidents. There is
also a white Cadillac convertible
mounted on the wall sideways to
the bar. Suzanne Suwanda and
Robert Cornelius sure did some
magnificent dancing and waleed on
the dance floor. I was offto the side
clog/dancing when Buck noticed
me and told me to "get over here!"
which I did.. then he speeded up
the song and said, "Shake it Mama!"
\7hat could I do, but shake it and
dance for the man, it was a blast.

The Amtrak Station is right
next to the Holiday Inn so next
year I may just take the train there
and not drive. Suzanne Suuwanda
tried to set up a Bluegrass Express to
Bakersfield but at the last minute the
track owners had maintenance work
scheduled so this didn't happen.
Nextyear lools promising. Thanls
for all your hard work making
this festival a reality Suzanne!

By checking the yellow pages
and with suggestions from others
friends I found there were some
reasonably priced restaurants
nearby the Convention Center.
Next year there will be a list of
restaurants within walking distance
from the Convention Center.

I went to a great'Western Shop
near the Convention Center. The
'Western Emporium has been in
business since 1909 and the owner
went to the Convention Center
Saturday night at tfie invitation of
Tim Edes or John Senior and was
really impressed with the CBA and
the music we brought to Bakersfield.
He said he sure had a great time.
Anyhow this shop had the goods,
the real country and western stuff
you always look and long for.

It was great to see all the
bluegrass festivals and organizations,
California Bluegrass fusociation,
The Strawberry Music Festival,
and the South '$7est Bluegrass
Association together at SuperGrass.
They were no longer competitive
adversaries but comrades and
the love of bluegrass brought
us all togerher in Bakersfield.

I jammed and played with some
wonderful people from all over

the State and talked with many
folks from Southern California
who were very impressed with
who and what The California
Bluegrass Association is all about.
SuperGrass made me very proud to
be a pan ofsuch a great organization.

Good music, great people
and good jamming and nice
accommodations and the stage,

what a stage! And the acoustics,
the sound by Paul Knight just was
the best. There were good festival
vendors and luthiers and I tried
out the Collings guitar. I bought a

Bluegrass Calendar and a Mel Bay
Book/dvd on flatpicking basics.

The hotel room accommodations
and maveling to and from Bakersfield
was a rather expensive road trip

instead of tent/truck camping trips
but it was very comfonable and FLIN!

The only negative thing I have
to say is that the Sunday shows/
concerts lacked audience members
as most folks were either on the
road or checking out of rheir rooms.
Perhaps we can offer ticket deals
to Bakersfield locals for Sunday.
The Chapel Service/Gospel show

with Leroy McNees and Blue
Highway and Doyle Lawson was
so inspirational. I think reaching
out to Bakersffeld churches and
community organizations would
insure an audience for the shows on
Sunday. (This is) lust a suggestion and
somefiing to consider for next year.

Continued on 8-6

Week 1: Flatpick-Mark Cosgrove, Adam Grainger, Steve Kilby, Jack Lawrence, Marcy Marxer,
John Moore and Chris Newmary Fingerpick- Rolly Brown, Mary Flower, Jim Hurst, T. J. Wheeler

Bass- Missy Raines, Larry Cohen; Fiddle- Bill Gurley, Bobby Hicks, Bruce Molsky
Dobro rM -Curtis Burch, Stacy Phillips; Old Time Banjo- Wayne Erbsen, Cathy Fink

Week 2: Flatpick- Rolly Brown, J.P. Cormier, Dan Crary, Beppe Gambetta, Jeff Jenkins, Steve Kaufrnan,
Robin Kessinger, Steve Kilby and Jim Nunally; Mandolin- Carlo Aonzo, Butch Baldassari, Alan Bibey, Emory Lester,
Sherry Marshall, John Reischman and Roland White; Bluegrass Banjo- Janet Davis, Casey Henry, Mu.phy Henry,

Bill Keith and lens Kruger Catt 8OO-FLATPIK - 865-982-3808 to Register

A Musical Event Like None Other -
Speciatly designed fo, the "New Picker" through Pro/essional

On The Campus of Maryville College in Moryville, TN
17 mi. So. of Knoxville, TN.

CalI or Write for your Kamp Brochure
Your $725.00 Poid Registrotion Entitles You To:

* Rotating 2 Hour Classes with ALL of the Main Teachers
* Morning Slow and Afternoon Medium Group Jam Periods
* Master Classes and Afternoon Focused Panel Sessions
* Ensemble Worko Open Mike Time, Afternoon and Nightly Jams
* Afternoon Voice Classes with Cathy Fink (wk 1) and Trisha Gagnon (wk 2)
* AII Meals and Lodging (Companion Packages available)
* Admission to All The Nighfly Concerts
* Airport Shuttle Service (No Car Rentals Needed)
* On Grounds "Kamp Doctors" Bryan Kimsey, Jim Grainger and Ken Miller
* Incredible Door Prizes, Band Scramble Contest and so much more...

Alsofor Companions and Kampers - Morning Mountain Dulcimer Classes
with Mike Clemmer - $20 Materials Charge

Limited Spaces -Registrations and Kamp Info:
Register On-Line Steve Kaufman's Acoustic Kamp

PO Box 1020, Alcoa, TN 37701

865-982-3808 (Operator's and Tape Machines are Standing By

800-FLATPIK Steve@flatpik.com www.flatpik.com

Don't Sleep Through This Opportunity!
The 2006 Kump Series is Sponsored in part Dy - Acoustic Guitar Magazine, CircaGuitars.corq Collings Guitars, -U-Chem,

Deering Banjos, D'Addario Strings, DR Strings, Elm Hill Meats, Finecases.conl First Quality Music, Fishman Transducers,
Flatpicking Guitar Magazine, Gallery Of Strings, Heritage Instrument Insurance, Homespun Tapes, Huss and Dalton Guitars,
Mandolin M:agazine, Martin Guitars, Mass Street Music, Mel Bay Publications, PicKing, Pick'N Grin, Roy's Record Shop,
Shubb Capos, Strum-N-Comfort.com, Taylor Guitars, Waverly Tuning Machines, Weber Mandolins and Wood-N-Strings

Today

Stevq Kaufman's Acoustic Kamp$
June 11 -18: Flatpicking, Fingerpickirg,
Fiddle, Bass, Dobro rM, Old Time Banjo

June 18-25: Flatpicking, Mandolin, Bluegrass Banjo

--
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ByJoe Weed
The CBAs 6rst annual SuperGrass

Festival, held at the Holiday Inn
Select in Bakersfield, California,
on February 3, 4, and 5, was a
fantastic success. Our hearry thanks
to each of the many volurtteers
who gave time and positive energy
to make the event so successful.

Loar Fest West
I arrived in Bakersfield on

Thursday, February 2, to attend the
"Loar Fest'West," a one-day went
featuring the rare old mandolins
designed and signed in the early
1920t by Gibson acoustic engineer
Lloyd Loar. These mandolins, long
prized by bluegrass players as the
holy grail of American mandolins,
have reached almost cult status
now across the musical instrument
community, as collectors and
dealers have bid their prices up

SuperGrass rocked!
Continuedfrom B-5

Thanks to HaUohnson and Craig
'!7ilson, 

and all the volunteers who
worked to make this so wonderfirl.
Thanks to the volunteers who
manned the instrument check in
room just off*re main stage entrance.
It was great to have my instruments
safe and secure and cared for when I
was running around and socializing.

towards $150,000. As they enter
the upper echelons of collectible
musical insrruments, their value
is set not by what most players
value -- tone, volume, playabiliry
and durability -- but rather by
how much a wealthy collector
will agree to spend to own one of
them. Like Stradivarius violins, the
Loar-signed mandolins have several
factors pushing their value up: they
are very fine instruments, there
were only a few made (probably
less than 300), the builder signed
them, het dead, and they serve as

the model and inspiration for many
of the instruments that have been
built since. \Thether the demand
for these instruments remains
strong in the face of an aging
boomer population and the growing
availabiliry of wonderful-sounding
and great-playing instruments
by contemporary builders is the

For my first time in Bakersfield
I have to say I just had a blast!

Edimr's note: Tbanhs n Reginafor
her reaicu ofSupaGrass. Ifaryone ebe

atould like to share their impressions

and experiences at thefestiual, plcase

contact me at 209-293-1220 or
eru ai I bgs break down Eu o lc an o. ne t.

-- Suzanne Denison

Bluegrass Breakdown

question that collectors will be asking
themselves as they begin to fork over
gobs of cash to be numbered among
the elite Loar owners. Vhat if Bill
Monroe had played a Silvertone?

In the Socal
neighborhood

Recently, Ite been researching
the historyo[the "Misouri Waltz."
The most likely candidate to have

written most of the tune was a

ragtime-era pianist and tune smith
from New Franklin, Missouri,
named Lee Edgar Settle. Known
among friends as "Jelly" Settle,
Edgar also wrote and had published
a few other pieces, including a

delightful ragtime tune called the
"X.L. Rag." Because o[ Settle's
ragtime connections, I soon came
across the name of a man who has

been studying Settle for more than
twenryye.us - Galen $7ilkes, ofVan
Nuys, California. Wilkes published
a detailed article about Settle in

'volume two of "The Ragtime
Ephemeralist," now out of print.

I decided to combine my trip to
SuperGrass with a visit to interview
Mr. W'ilkes. The only time that he
had available was Friday night, so I
left Bakersfield on Friday afternoon
(sad to miss Due'West, the Nashville
Bluegrass Band and the other great
groups) with video cameras, lights,
tripods, mini disk, and other gear,
heading into *re sun, Van Nuys, and
L.A. area traffic.'We had arranged
to meet at the home of some music
aficionados. I got there ahead of
him in order to set up my gear.

Gear heads, here it is!
\[hen recording a filmed

interview, I frequently record the
voice of the speaker on a mini disk.
These litde marvels, measuring about
2 31 4" sqtare,can hold well over an
hour ofgreat-sounding audio. The
portable "Valkman'-sryle recorders
are also unbelievably small - mine
measure less than 3" by 3 118".
Most minidisk recorders can record
at several different resolutions, and
when recording at a lower fideliry
can put several hours ofsound onto

a minidisk. The larest generarion
of minidisks from Sony can hold
about 32 hours of comp.ressed
audio on a single disk! The latest
portable recorders can record about
an hour and a halfofPCM audio at
44.1KJ16 bit, which is the sample
rate and resolution of CDt. Sony
bundles a helpful Mac and PC-
friendly program with the recorders
that allows them to off-load the
sound recordings onto computers in
the industry-standard WAV format.

Getting lnside
There are some user-changeable

features on minidisk recorders that
I like to check when I'm working
alone, as I was with \Tilkes in Van
Nuys. I usually record spoken word
with the automatic level control
engaged. That way, a loud word or
cough wont distorr an otherwise
good recording. And I'm usually
quite busy watching video monitors
and working with my interviewee,
so it's not easy to monitor record
levels on the minidisk. \7hen
I'm recording critical music or
ambience, I'll usually disengage the
automatic level control. Additional
user-configurable features include
stereo or mono recording, recording
in an extended format that can allow

March 2006

for much more audio on the disk but
at a reduced resqlution, and editing,
storage and grouping functions.

I use a small clip-on microphone,
usually clipped onto a shirt or jacket,
to record the voice. The one I use tle
most is an Audio Tecnica unit with a

tie-clip accessory, a battery-powered
preamp, and a balanced output on
an XLR connector at the base of
the preamp. Another good unit is a

verysmall Crown "Isomax" cardioid
condenser mic; this mic requires 48
Volt phantom power, however, so

I dont usually use it when doing
field recording with a minidisk. If
I'm using the minidisk recorder to
record ambient sounds, I often use

a battery-powered stereo cardioid
condenser microphone also made
by Audio Tecnica, an AT822. This
mic has two capsules inside its wide
head, 6xed in an X-Yconfiguration.

And what's DAT?
I used to use a brick-heavy,

telephone-sized portable DAT
recorder for all my remote work.
The unit I used is aThscam DA-Pl,
which features buih-in mic preamps
with phantom power, XLR mic
connectors, several different output
connectors, and the abiliry to record
from andog or digital sources. Itt a

great unit, but the minidisk recorder,
weighing just a few ounces, can fit

Continued on B-7

Joe Weed (left on fiddle) jams with Bill Meiners and a mandolin player from Oklahoma during the LoarFest
portion of CBA's SuperGrass Festival in Bakersfield.

Photo by Nancy Zunrga

Dave'Walker is the proud owner of a beuatiful guitar donated by
Collings Guitars. He is posingwith CBA President Darby Brandli
shordy after he was the successfrrl bidder at the SilentAuction held
during SuperGrass Bakersfield.
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in my shirt pocket and provide
random access audio at several
different resolutions. I find myself
using the latter more and more.

Buck Owens
Since Bakersfield is the long-

time home of country music legend
Buck Owens, I decided to have
dinner one night at Buckt place,
called "The Crystal Palace," just
off route 99 and a short bike ride
from my hotel. On Saturday night
he was playing and singing with
the band, having a great time and
showing off a litde on electric and
acoustic guitars, piano, mandolin,
and even fiddle! Buck has recently
recovered from a stroke. His speech
is sometimes a little slurred, but

Tina Potter joins IBMA
staff as Marketing/Public
Relations Goordinator

NASHVILLE, TN -- One of
IBMAs top priorities is to help open
doon for bluegrass witl broadcasters,
event producers, retailers and the
media and the organization is proud
to welcome Tina Potter to the staff
to coordinate those efforts. Tina
replaces Shari Lacy who departed
in January and is pursuing freelance
publiciry opportunities with her
own company, Goodstuff PR.

Ms. Potter brings a genuine
appreciation for bluegrass and
experience in several key faces of
the music industry to her work with
IBMA. Her past success includes
live event sales and marketing with
the Tennessee Performing Arts
Center and The Wildhorse Sdoon,
as well as, experience in music
licensing, retail and market research

and development. She is originally
from east Tennessee and has her
degree from Middle Tennessee
State University's Recording
Industry Management program.

According to IBMA executive
director Dan Hays, "My first

Southern Cali[ornia
Bluegrass musician Chris Stuart
posted the following message
on IBMA-L on February 13.

"Just wanted to let everyone
know that three bluegrass bands are

touring Oman in the Mlddle East
right now, performing bluegrass
music for the first time in the
Sultanate of Oman. Lost Highway,
Eric Uglum & Sons, and our band,
Chris Stuart 6c Backcountry have

been over here about a week and will
be flying back home on Saturday.

"I've been able to put some
photos up on our website at www.
chrisstuart.com. Click on the link in
the first paragraph on the home page

to see them. Also, Eric Uglum has

put up some photos on their website

Bluegrass bands tour Oman

the audience was thrilled to see and
hear him, still up there doing the
nightclub thing, and doing it with
class. Buck gave a good plug to the
SuperGrass show, and confided,
"Bluegrass was really my favorite
music - I just wasnt good enough
to play it, so I played country."

Joe Weed records acoustic music
at htu Highland Studio near Los
Gatos, California. He has released six
albums of his own, produced many
pro'jects for indzpendent hbek, and
done sound *achs for flm, TV and
masearns His latest production, for
Appleseed Recordings, is "Spain in
My Heart." You can rcach Joe b1
calling (408)35i-3353, or by emai[
at j o c @h igh landp a b li s h ing. corn.

impression of Tina was rhat
this lady has a passion for our
music and an enormous level of
enthusiasm. After getting further
acquainted she impresses me with
her attention to detail, broad range
of experience and an approach
with people which wins friends
instantly. Folks who have worked
with her in the past \;yere eager to
point out her excellent performance ,

organizational skills and the trust
she earned as a conscientious
member of their team. We're
delighted to have her in our office."
In addition to IBMAT marketing
initiatives, Ms. Potter will create
and analyze industry market
research information, assist
members with promotional efforts,
oversee marketing campaigns for
IBMAs World of Bluegrass events,
and help develop relationships
with sponsors for bluegrass
music and the association.

Tina can be reached at IBMA via
email at tina@ibma.org or l-888-
438-4262 beginning February 13.

at www.losthighwaybluegrass.com.
"'We're havingan ouffageous time

over here, meeting very generous
and warm people, performing for
a lot of Omani's -- including at
the huge Muscat festival and at
the U.S. Ambassadort residence.
\We've stayed at a Bedouin camp in
the desert, skiied down sand dunes,
seen camels, jammed around the
camp ffre at the Bedouin camp,
and swam in the Gulf of Oman.

'At a time when news from
the Middle East is so bad,
here's something positive."

For more information on
Chris Stuart and Backcountry,
email chris@chrisstuart.com
or visit the band's website at
http : //www. chrisstuart.com.

TED IRVIN
KIDS ON BLUEGRASS

FUND
Under the Direction of Frank Solivan, Sr.

To make a donation:
please make check payable to

California Bluegrass Association (CBA)
and put KOB in memo

c/o Kelly Senior-CBA Tleasurer
5082 Warnke Road

Paradise, Celif.95969
All dondrtons are tatc deductibh

Above: Kids on Bluegrass on stage at the CBA's 2005 Father's Day Festivd
Photo by Bob Calhins

Below: Aimee Anderson
with the first Library fiddle

DarretlJohnston
Kids Insrument
LendirgLibrry

To donate, please mahe chech or
mone! ordzr payabb to:

California Bluegrass Association (CBA)
andput KOB in memo

c/o Kelly Senior-CBA Tieasurer
5082Warnke Road

Paradise, Calif.95969
All donations are ta)c dcdactible

t
Curious?

Ash any Board member !
photos by Bob Calkins
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cba Mercarti le
Why wait 'till Sunday to get all spruced up4! This is what all the best dressed pickers are wearing.

And your purchase helps make the CBA, and your bluegrass experience, even better. So wear your

heartonyoursleeve,oryourhead,oryourkidge... Oh,andlitdeBennyneedsschool clothes!

Bucket Hat / Navy or Khaki / mbroidered Logo

Offtcial CBA Logo T-shirt
White / Logo on front, Icon on back

Forest Creen
and Oxford @ark Similar to pictured.

CD Case / Black imprint on Tan

Bandana / 22x22 / Black or Natural, Teal imprint Double Pocket Tote Bag / Black and Royal Blue

Cap / Black high cut or Khaki Gap style
Embroidered Logo

Birch (Light Cray). Similar to pictured.

Canvas Tote Bag / Natural and Blue
Full Color Logo

Frisbee / White on Teal Tumbler / Translucent Frost / 32 oz. The Jug / 64 ounce / Cranite color Travel Mug / Stainless Steel
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T-shirt / 30th Annual Father's Day Festival '05
In assoned colors, styles and sizes.

Circle or write the size/color/choice in the margin please. As some
apparel items are in assorted sizes and colors, due to inventory please
note your 1st and 2nd preference. Due to changing stock, items may not
be exacdy as pictured. Your satisfaction is everything to us.

PRIEE

$6.00
$1s.00
$1s.00
$ 1.00

$o.so
$10.00
$3.00
$4.00
$3.00
$10.00
$3.00
$8.00
$ 18.00

$2.50
$3s.oo
$2.s0
$37.00
$34.00
$30.00
$8.00
$15.00
$10.00
$1s.00
$20.00
$12.00
$12.00

$1s.00

$15.00
$4.00

$4s.00

$8s.oo
$9s.00
$10.00
$3.00
$s.oo
$6.00
$7.00
$4.00

NOITEM

Bandana / Black or Natural w/Teal
Ball Cap / Black or Khaki
Bucket Hat / Khaki or Navy
Bumper Stickers (Specify 1-2-3-)
CBA Logo Decal / Color on clear

CD Case

Iris be e

Koozie
Lapel Pin 2003

License Plate Frame / Chrome
Magnet
Neck Cooler
Poster / Artist Limited Edition
Poster / 30th Father's Day Festival '05
RV Tire Cover (Specify 27'-30'-)
Sunblock / day packets
Sweatshirt / Hooded Zip / Birch
Sweatshirt / l/4Zip / Forest Green, Oxford
Sweatshirt / Crewneck / Light Blue, White
The fug / plastic I 64 oz.

Tote Bag / Canvas

Tote Bag / Double Pocket
Travel Mug / Stainless Steel

T-Shirt / Long Sleeve / Black / Embroidered
T-Shirt / CBA Logo/lcon

Ladies scoop neck / White / L XL XX
T-Shirt / 30th Father's Day Festival '05

Assorted sizes and colors
T-Shirt / Supergrass '06

Note: Not in stock, will ship in Deceniber.'-
Tumbler / frosted plastic

Classic ltems (with old logo):
CBA Afghan - All Cotton Throw with design
woven in beautiful full color

CBA Denim fackets - embroidered on the

back in full color S M L XL XXL
CBA Denim facket XXX or XXXX

Your name embroidered on Denim |acket
Lapel Pin / 25th annual
CBA Sports Bottle / 32 oz.
CBA Thermal Mug / 22 oz.
CBA Thermal Mug / 32 oz.
CBA Visors / Yellow

Audio
CD uCalifornia Picks' Vol.l
Woodland 2000 CD
CD case

T-shirt / First Annual Supergrass '06
Inquire about colors, sizes, other styles.

Magnet / Fits most refrigerators

Tire Cover / Fits most RV's

{$ulI

Poster / Limited Edition of Ceorge Callaghan's oil pastel
illustration for the CBA logo.
20x26 / Frumeable / Full color, W durable ink.

TOTAL

Poster / 30th Annual Father's Day Festivai '05
Full color lithograph / 77x77

(0ljlrRr flJRR$Ir - (0urfiIr il$ " m f,rr0ull Brm
mM 60ilt Bllto RflJt{oil - mY milo ftrt sfl,rD

G000 ft Pf$0lrs tfl,tff0t - il$t c0ur{nY
tosl llt6Hsu - ilAIT n[Mrs 00ltflt stffIAoE[s

tH0*04 nMr[I tIHt IA6f - stDtstoou t (0-

mr G&N(rl.s - ilfi} nflt ofi - nu fl.ut
rlDs 0lr Etut6ttss - *,stc (l#P lilsnuocRs 8lrfl)

BAmrn (osl 0.$6ms *,,-,,*,..
Jt,ilt 16-19,3$03 " $[r55Hltt tAuromr

--z:r,--EM

'{.ffiry;$'gtu-

-,&lfur;*

S:ftil'l"n'w

,)

J

$ 1s.00

$1s.00
$10.00

Bumper Stickers / 9x3

CD / CBI(s Califomia Picks / Volume 1

20 songs showcasing 10 Califomia Bands

-Shipping and Handling: Sub Total $

Orders of $1 to $10.99, add $4.00; Shipping* $

$11and up, add $6.00 Toal $

Make checks payable to: The California Bluegrass Association,
or CBA. Mail payment and order blank to:

CBA Mercantile Coordinator
|ulie Maple
101 West Locust Street #311
Lodi, CA 95240
For more information, call 209-333-7266
E-mail: i.maple@sbcglobal.net Or visit r n,zw.cbaontheweb.org

Name:

Address:

Ciry: State: Zip:

Phone: Email:
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Band Gigs & Concerts
March

3 I I I 2006 --Vhiskey Brothers, 9 pm
at the Albatross Pub, 1822 San
Pablo Ave., Berkeley, CA. For
information, call 41 5 -8 43 -247 3
or visit www.albatrosspub,com

31112006 - Dan Paisley & the
Southern Grass with opener
Homespun Rowdy "Bluegrass
Gold" show at 8:30 pm at the
Sweetwater, I 53 Throckmorton
Avenue, Mill Valley, CA.
For information, call 415-
388-2820 or visit http://
www. sweetwatersalo o n. com

31112006-The Del McCoury Band
will perform at Sierra Nevada
Brewing Company, 1075 E 20th
St. Chico, CA. For information
or tickets, call 530-345-2739,
email boblittellpsierranevada.
com, or visit www.sierra-nevada.
com/html/music-events. htm

3I|12006 --Sidesaddle & Company
will perform at Samt Barbeque,
ll10 S. Bascom Avenue, San

Jose, CA. For information or
reservations, call 408 -297 -9 1 5 1

or visit http://www.samsbbq. com
31112006--Triple Chicken Foot Old

Time Ruckus Review at the Old
Town Pub, 66 N. Fair Oaks Ave.,
Pasadena, CA. For information,
call 213-820-0136, email
guzmanphotoPhotmail.com,
or visit http://bicyclekitchen.
co m / t ri pl ech i cke n foo t

31212006 -- Orrin Star, Eric and
Suzy Thompson will perform
at 8 pm at Schoenberg Guitars,
106 Main Street, Tiburon, CA.
Tickets are $15 advance/$20
door Light refreshments
included. For information or
reservatiorc, call 41 5 -7 89 -0846,
email om286pacbell.net, or
visit http://www.om28.com

31312006 -- Dan Paisley 6r the
Southern Grass will perform
at the Plough and Stars, I 16
Clement Street at 2nd Avenue,
San Francisco, CA. For
information, call 4 | 5 -7 5 l - | 122
or email peakEzyztemix.com

31312006 - Frank Vakefield Band
will perform at the Freight and
Salvage Coffee House, 111 I
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA.
For information or tickets,
call 510-548- l76l or visit
h t tp : / /www. thefre i gh t. o rg

31312006 -- Sonoma Mountain
Band will perform at Murphyt
Irish Pub, 464 First Street,
Sonoma, CA. For information,
call 707 -935-0660, email
murphy@vom.com., or
visit www.sonomapub.com

31412006 - Dan Paisley & the
Southern Grass concert at the
First Presbyterian Church, 1667
Miramonte Ave., Mountain
View, CA. For information
or tickets, visit www.rba.org.

31412006 -- Orrin Star Rhythm
Guitar'lforkshop from 4-6 pm;
concert at 8 p.m. at The Great
Room, l2 miles outside of Santa
Cruz; contact for exact location/
directions, Los Gatos, CA.
Home-caterr-ld dinner available
at 6:30 pm for $20. Concert

admission: $ I 5. \Torlshop: $50.
Limited to 12. For information
or reservarions, call 408-353-
8347, email robert@thegr8room.
com, or visit hegr8room.com

31512006 - Dan Paisley and
Southern Grass 8 pm house
concert sponsored by the
California Bluegrass Association
(Sacramento region) at the
home of Al and Karen Orozko,
5280 Bonnie Lou Lane, El
Dorado, CA. Tickets are $15
per person and reservations are
recommended. For information
or reservarions, c:ll 5 30 -3 44-07 32
or email fiddlemama@aol.com.

31612006 -- Bean Creek will
perform at 7 pm at Philt Fish
Market and Eatery on Sandholdt
Road in Moss Landing, CA.
Other musicians are welcome
to join in for a bluegrass
picking party for the second
set starting about 8 pm. For
information, call 83 | -37 5 -297 5,
or visit philsfishmarket.com

3 I 6 I 2006 - Homespun Rowdy will
perform fromT:30 - 10:30 pm
at Amnesia, 853 Valencia St., San

Francisco, CA For information,
call (415) 970-8336, email
infophomespunrowdy.com, or
visit www.homespunrowdy.com.

31612006 l2:00 --Dan Paisley 6r
the Southern Grass will perform
at 8 p.m. at Don Quixote's
Internationd Music Hall, 6275
Highway 9 and Graham Hill
Road, Felton, Ca. Tickets are

$10 advance and $ I 2 at the door.
For information or tickets, call
831-603-2294 or visit http:ll
www.donquixotesmusic. co m

31712006 -- Bean Creek will
perform at Sam's Barbeque,
I 1 l0 S. Bascom Avenue, San

Jose, CA. For information or
reservations, call 408-297 -9 I 5 I
or visit http://www.samsbbq.com

31712006 -- The Mammals will
perform at 8 pm at Don Quixote's
International Music Hall, 6275
Highway 9 and Graham Hill
Road in Felron, CA. Tickets are

$ l0 advance and $ 12 at the door.
For information or tickets, call
831-603-2294, or visit http://
www.donquixotesmusic.com/

31812006 -- Diana Donnelly &
the Yes Ma'ams will perform
at Sam's Barbeque, I I l0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information or reservations,
call 408-297-9151 or visit
http: //www. samsbbq. co m

31912006 -- Chris Hillman and
Herb Pederson will perform
at the Palms in the 'riTinters

Opera 3/1 112006 -- Carolina
Special will perform at Housei
13 Main Street, '$U'inters, CA.
For information or tickets,
call 530-795-1825, email
palmsPyolo.com, or visit
http://palmsplayhouse.com.

31912-006 - Perfect Strangers
7:30 pm concert at Bonner
Auditorium, 2233 N. First
Street, Fresno, CA. Tickets are

$l 5 advance and $20 at the door.
Sponsored by the Fresno Folklore
Society. For information or

1,.r. ..d, . .. ,ltl
Bluegrass Breakdown

tickets, call 559-431-3653,
email parwolkPyahoo.com or
visit www.fresnofolklore.org

31912006 -- Keith Little 6< Jim
Nunally will perform at First
Street Cafe Upstairs, 440 First
Street, Benicia, California. For
information, call 7 07 -7 4 5 - I 4O0,
email fi rsrstcafe@pacbell. net, or
visit http://www.6rsrctcafe.com

311012006 - Perfect Strangers will
perform at Painted Sky Studio,
4l I Bridge St., Cambria, CA For
information, cdl 805 -927 -8330

311012006 - The Waybacls will
perform at the Freight and
Salvage Coffee House, lllI
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA.
For tickets or information,
call 510-548-1761, or visit
http://www. thefre ight. org

311012006 - Jimmy Chickenpants
will perform at 8:30 pm at the
Dana Street Roasting Company,
744 Ylest Dana St., Mountain
View, CA. For information,
call 650390-9638 orvisit http://
www. j immychickenpants. co m

311112006 - The \flaybacks will
perform at the Freight and
Salvage Coffee House, I I l1
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA.
For tickets or information,
call 510-548-1761, or visit
h ttp: //www. thefreight. org

3lll12006 -- Carolina Special will
perform at at Murphyt Irish Pub,
464 First Street, Sonoma, CA.
For information, cdl 707-935-
0660, email murphy@vom.com,
or visit www.sonomapub,com

3lll12006 -- Nison Krauss & Union
Station featuring Jerry Douglas
will perform at the Nob Hill
Masonic Center, I I I I California
St., San Francisco, CA. For
information, call 41 5 -47 8-2277

311212006 -- Chris Hillman and
Herb Pedersen will pcrform at
the Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, llll Addison Strcet,
Berkeley, CA. For information
or ticke$, call 510-548-1761 or
visit hrtp://www thefreight.org

311212006 - \7dt Koken and The
Orpheus Supertones will be
playing a house concert in Pine
Grove at 7pm. A $15 donation
requested. For reservation, cdl
209 -29 6-77 06 or email masha6l
ban jodancer.com. Masha
will send you the directions

311312006 -- Courthouse Ramblers
will perform at 7 pm at Phil's Fish
Market and Eatery on Sandholdt
Road in Moss Landing, CA.
Other musicians are welcome
to join in for a bluegrass
picking party for the second
set starting about 8 pm. For
info rmation, call 83 I -37 5 -297 5,
or visit philsfishmarket.com

311412006 -- Carolina Special will
perform at Sam's Barbeque,
I t l0 S. Bascom Avenue, San

Jose, CA. For lnformation or
reservations, c^ll 408 -297 -9 I 5 1

or visit http://www.samsbbq.com
3 I 1 5 I 2006 --rVhiskey Brothers 9 pm

at the Albatross Pub, 1822 San
Pablo Ave., Berkeley, CA. For
information, call 41 5 -843 -247 3
or visit www.albatrosspub.com

311512006 -- April Verch will
perform at Espresso Gardens,
814 S. Bascom Avenue, San

Jose, CA. For information,
call 408-294-3353, or visit
www. fiddli ngcricket. com.

3 I 1 5 I 2006 -- Sidesaddle 6t Company
will perform at Sam's Barbeque,
lll0 S. Bascom Avenue, San

Jose, CA. For information or
reservations, call 408 -297 -9 I 5 |
or visit http://www.samsbbq.com

3 I | 6 I 2006 -'Ihe David Thom Band
ElCaft Amsterdam, from 9- I I pm,
23 Broadway, Fairfax, CA. For
information, call 415-56-8020

311612006 -- Squirrelly String
Band, Walt Koken & the
Orpheus Supertones will
perform at the Plough and
Stars, 116 Clement Street at
2nd Avenue, San Francisco, CA.
For information, cdl 415-751-
1122, email jgilder@jps.net or
visit www.shelbyashpresents.net

311712006 - Earthquake Country
will perform from 8- I 0 pm at Blue
RockShoot in Saratoga, CA. For
information, caJl 408-867 -3437 .

311812006 -- Tiiple Chicken Foot
will perform at The Pike Bar 6t
Fish Grill 1836 E. 4th Street,

Long Beach, CA. For information,
call 213-820-0136, or email
guzmanphoto@hotmail.com

311912006 -- AprilVerch will perform
at *re Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, I l1 I Addison Street,
Berl-<cley, CA. For tickets or
infolmation, call 5 1 0 -5 48 - I 7 61,
or visit http://www.thefreight.org

311812006 - Old- fashioned
mountain square dances, contra
dances, big circles, all dances
are taught, no experience
necessary from 7 to I 0 pm at the
Fiddletown Community Center
in Fiddletown, CA. Come
with or without a partner, dress

comfortably, everyone welcome!
Calling by Masha Goodman
and music by the Apdy Named
Sringband with Geff Crawford
on ffddle, Greg Osborne on
banjo, and John Hoffman on
guitar, mando, or whatever else

is within reach. Other musicians
are welcome to sit in off-mike
for a few tunes. Entry is $7
per person with a $20 family
maximum. For information,
call Geff at 209-295-6693 or
Masha er 209-296-7706 or
email mshaPbanjodancer.com,
or visit www.banjodancer.com

3 I 20 I 2006 - Homespun Rowdy will
perform fromTl'30 - 10:30
atAmnesia, 853 Vdencia St.,

ft4*.f,'ZO6e

Tarlitz at 818-9333-8907 or
email contactbasc@eardrlink net.

312212006 -- Bill Evans String
Summit with Scott Nygaard,
Tashina & Tristan Clarridge,
Michael \W'itcher and Cindy
Browne at the Freight and
Salvage Coffeehouse, I I ll
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA.
For information or tickets,
call 510-548-1761, or visit
http://www. thefre ight. org

312212006 -- Diana Donnelly &
the Yes Ma'ams will perform
at Sam's Barbeque, ll10 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information or reservations,
call 408-297-9151 or visit
http : //www. samsbbq.com

312212006 - The Barefoot Nellies
will perform at 8:30 pm at
The Iron Springs Brewery
Pub,765 Center Blvd.,
Fairfax, CA. For information,
call 4125-485-1005 or visit
http: //i ronspringspublcom.

312312006 - Bill Evans String
Summit with opener Rick
Jamison "Bluegrass Gold" show
at 8:30 pm at Sweetwater, 153
Throckrnorton in Mill Ydley,
CA. For more information cdl
the club at (41 5) 388-2820, or go
to wwwsweetwatersdoon.com.

312412006 - Cache Valley Drifters
will perform at Espresso
Gardens, 814 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For
information, call 408-294-3353,
or visit www.fi ddlingcricket.com.

312512006 -- Sonia Shell and the
Factor of Five will perform at
Big Basin Bistro, 14480 Big
Basin \Vay, Saratoga, CA. For
information, call 408-867 - 17 64.

312512006 -- The David Thom
Band will perform at Murphyt
Irish Pub, 464 First Street,
Sonoma, CA. For information,
call 707 -935-0660, email
murphy@vom.com., or
visit www.sonomapub.com

312512006 - Bluegrass Etc. will be
featured in a CBA concert, 7 p.m.
at the Morgan Hill Grange, 40
East 4th Street, Morgan Hill, CA
The Mighry Crows will open the
show. Tickets are $18 for CBA
members and $20 for the general
public. Doorsopenat6pm. For
information or tickets, contact
Tim Edes at 408-779-5456
or email t.edes@verizon.net.

312512006 -- Stairwell Sisters
concert at 8 p.m. at the Sutter
Creek Theater, 44 Main Street
(Highway 49), Sutter Creek,
CA. For information, call 209-
295-6440 (theatre) or to order
tickets, call 866-463-8659, emul
infopsuttercreektheater. com, or
visit www.suttercreektheater.com

312812006 -- \fild Oats'n Honey
will perform at Samt Barbeque,

Pm
San

Francisco, CA. For information,
call (415) 970-8336, email
info@homespunrowdy.com, or
visit www.homespunrowdy.com.

312112006 -- Dixie Fried will
perform at Sam's Barbeque,
l1l0 S. Bascom Avenue, San

Jose, CA. For information or
reservations, call 4O8 -297 -9 | 5 I
or vbit hmp://www.samsbbq.com

312112006 - Border Radio will
perform at 8 pm for the BASC
Night at Braemar Country Club,
4001 Reseda BM., Thrzana, CA.
For information, contact Harley
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lll0 S. Bascom Avenue, San

Jose, CA. For information or
reservations, call 408-297 -9 | 5 |
or visit http://www.samsbbq.com

312912006 -- MacRae Brothers
will perform at Samt Barbeque,
lll0 S. Bascom Avenue, San

Jose, CA. For information or
reservations, call 4O8-297 -9 | 5 |
or visit hap://www.samsb\.com

312912006 -Belle Monroe and Her
Brewglass Boys will perform at
8:30 pm at The Iron Springs
Brewery Pub,765 Center Blvd.,
Fairfax, CA. For information,
cell 4125-485-1005 or visit
http ://ironspringspublcom.

313012006 -- Robin and Linda
\Tilliams will perform at the
Palms in the \Tinters Opera
House, l3 Main Street,'\finters, CA. For information
or tickets, call 530-795-1825,
email palms@yolo.com, or visit
http://palmsplayhouse. com.

313112006 -- Perfect Strangers
concert ar the community
Theater, 810 N. Oregon Street,
Yreka, CA. For information
or tickets, call 530-842-1611,
email thebachs@sbcglobal.net,
or visit www.sisqbluegrass.com

313112006 -- Howdy! Starts
at 9 pm at the Plough and
Stars, I 16 Clement Street at
2nd Avenue, San Francisco,
CA. For information, call

41 5 -7 5 l - | 122, email gilder@
jps.net, or visit http://pweb.
jps. net/ - j gilder/plough. html

April
41312006 -- Homcspun Rowdywill

perform komT:30 to 10:30 at
Amnesia, 853 Valencia St., San
Francisco, CA For information,
cell 425 -97 0 -833 6, emajl infoa
homespunrowdy.com, or visit
www. ho mespunrowdy. com

41512006 -- Vhiskey Brothers
perform at 9 pm at Albatross
Pub, 1822 San Pablo Ave.,
Berkeley, CA. For information,
call 415-843-2473 or visit
www. albatrosspub.com

417 I 2006 - Sonoma Mountain Band
will perform at Mqphy's Irish Pub,

417 12006 -Del Ray, Steve Jones, Eric
& SuryThompson will perform
at the Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, llll Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA. For tickets or
information, call 5 l0 -5 48 - 17 61,
or visit hnp: //www.tlefreight.org

41812006 - The Spillit Quikkers
will perform at the Fox n'Goose
Pub, 1001 RStreet, Sacramento,
CA. For information, call
916-443-8825, email bmlsh@
surewest.net, or visit http://
www.foxandgoose.com

41812006 -- Acme Sring Ensemble
will perform at Mqphys Irish Pub,
464 First Street, Sonoma, CA.

Bluegrass Breakdown

For information, call 707-935-
0660, email murphy@vom.com,
or visit www.sonomapub.com

411412006 -- Mitch Greenhill
6r Mayne Smith with Peter
Spellman will perform at the
Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, llll Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA. For tickets or
information, call 5 I 0 -5 48 - 17 61,
or visit http://www.thefreight.org

41112006 -- Perfect Strangers
concerr at 8 P.m. at the 'west

SideTheatre, 1331 Main Street,
Newman, CA. Doors 7 pm.
For information or tickets, cdl
209-862-4490, email infop
westsidetheatre.org, or visit
http://www.westsidetheatre. org

41112006 -- Robin and Linda
\W'illiams concert at the First
Presbyterian Church, 1667
Miramonte Ave., Mountain
View, CA. For information
or tickets, visit www.rba.org.

412012006 -- Dale Ann Bradley
Band will perform a Bluegrass
Gold Concert at Sweerwater,
153 Throckmorton Ave., Mill
Valley, CA. For information, call
415-388-2820, or visit http://
www.sweetwatersaloon. com

412112006 - Earthquake Country
High Country will perform for
a concert celebrating the l00th
Anniversaryof the Great Quake!
At Plough and Smrs, I 16 Clement

Street, San Francisco, CA. For
information, call 41 5 -7 5 1 - 1 122,
email jgilder@jps.nec, or visit
www. shelbyashpresents. net

412212006 -- Dale Ann Bradley
Band RBA Concert at the First
Presbyterian Church, 1667
Miramonte Ave., Mountain
View, CA. For information
or tickets, visit www.rba.org.

412312006 -- Dale Ann Bradley
Band will perform at Don
Quixote's International Music
Hall, 6275 Highway 9 and
Graham Hill Road in Felton,
CA. For information, call
831-603-2294 or visit hup:ll
www. donquixotesmusic. com/

4 I 26 I 2006 -The 
\tr7aybacls in concen

at the Great American Music
Hall, 859 O'Farrell Street, San
Francisco, CA. For information
or tickets, call 415-885-0750,
email infoPgamh.com, or visit
http: //www. musichallsf. co m

5 I 13 I 2006 -- The Anderson Family
Bluegrass Band Concert at
Cdvary Baptist Chtrch, 2645
Laurel St., Napa, CA. Pot
lrck 6-7 p.m and Concert 7-
8 p.*. There will be an open
jam from 8-10 p.m. All are
welcome. No charge. For
more informadon, contact Pat
Calhoun at 707-2554936 or
email: patcalPnapanet.net.

B-ll

Festivals
March

31312006-315/2006 - 4th Annual
"Bluegrass on the fuver, in La
Paz Counry Park on M.H*y
95 and Golf Course Dr., Parker,
AZ. Featuring Marq, Raybon,
the U.S. Navy Bluegrass Band
Country Current, the Bluegrass
Brorhers, Karl Shifflet & Big
Country, Goldwing Express,
Michelle Nixon & Drive, the
Donner Mountain Bluegrass
Band, Sont & Brothers, Flinthill
Special, and Jackstraw. Other
activities include an arts and
crafts show; music, food and
beverage vendors; Car Show, RV
Show and raffies for a Gibson
Earl Scruggs model Banjo, 2007
festivd tickets and cash prizes;
music worlahops and more. Early
camping welcome beginning
Monday, February 27, 2006.
Tickets- 3-day: $54.00 early
bird (before 2lt106) / $59.00

Continucd on B-12
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B5 Mandolin Kits

Our kits are heralded as the best of class. All parts are precision
cratted and ready for assembly and sanding. Each kit includes a
copy of The Ultimate Bluegrass Mandolin Construction Manual
with a set ol full-size computer-generated working drawings. Kits
available for F5, F4, and A5 mandolins, with several versions to suit
various levels of building expertise.

.IlD

For more information visit
www.siminoff .net or write:

o

Banio and
Dlnndolin Parts

PO Box 1388, Arroyo Grande, CA 93421
805.47 4.487 6. RSiminoff @aol.com

Prolessional parts for luthiers worldwide since 1960
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Continuedfrom B-11

at the gare. See our website
or cdl for addirional pricing.
Camping included in all 3-day
tickea (Fri. thru Sunday night).
For tickets and information,
call (209) 480-4693, email:
roaddog@caltel.com or visit
www. LandS Promotions. com.

3lll12006 - Sonoma Counry Folk
and Bluegrass Festival I to 9
pm at the Analy High School
Theater, 6950 High School
Road, Sebastopol, CA. Doors

' open at noon. Featuring: Chris
Hillman and Herb Pedersen,
Chris \7'ebster and Nina Gerber,
Perfect Strangers, Mountain
Laurel Bluegrass Band, $7alt
Koken and the Orpheus
Supertones and more. General
Admlssion is $28 advance
and $30 at the door. CBA
or SoCoFoSo members : $25
advance and $28 at the door.
Co-sponsored by the California
Bluegrass Association and the
Sonoma County Folk Sociery.
For tickets or information, call
Maek Hogan a t7 07 -829 -80 12 or
email hogiemoon@comcast.net.
Credit card ticket orders available
at www.cbaontheweb.org.

3 I | 61 2006 - 3 I 18 I 2006 - Bluegrass
on the Bayou on the LSU
Campus, Baton Rouge, LA.
Bands include Rhonda Vincent,
Alicia Nugent, Pine Mountain
Railroad, Nothin Fancy, Mike &
Amy Finders, The \Tiiders', 2nd
Glance, larry Stephenson Band,

Jim Hogand the Bop, louisiana
Purchase, and The Dog River
Boys. Pete and Joan Vernick
will be conducting a Bluegrass

Jarrr- Camp and there will be
food, arts and crafts vendors
oir site. For information, cdl
225-963-8833 or visit www.
bluegrassonthebayou.com,

3l t7 12006 - 31 1912006 - All
Association Jam 

'\U7'eekend in
Quarosite, AZ. Activities indude
a potluck meal and Southern
Nevada Bluegrass Music Sociery
monthly jam session. For
information, call 7 02-5 66-9 37 2.

3 I r8l 20M& 3 I 19 I 20068 Old Town
Temecula Bluegrass Festival held
on the streets of old town. Ban&
pcrforming are Bluegtass Etc.
featuring Dennis Caplinger, The
Silverado Bluegrass Band, The
\(i'rtcher Brothen, Roa&ide Cafe,

Donner Mountaia Bluegrass
Band, rhe Lampkin Family
Bliegrass Band, The Mill Creek
Boys and 1 17 \fest. RV parking
is avdilable in town for $30 for
the weekend. Rescrvations are
recommended aL (9 5 l) 67 8 -083 | .

April
417 I 20M - 419 I 2006 - I 2th Annual

Durango Bluegrass Meltdown at
various venues in Durango,
CO. For information, write
to Elwin Johnston, P.O. Box
448, Durango, CO 81302;
call 970-259-7200 or visit
www.durangomeltdown. com.

411412006 - 411612006 -- 2006
CBA Spring Campout will

be held at the Mother Lode
Fairgrounds in downtown
Sonora, CA. More details in
fi.rture issues. For information,
contact CBA Activities W Hal
Johnson at 916-391-3042 or
email haljohnsonPsbcglobd.net.

412112006 - 412312006 - 5th
Annual Pickin at the Pavilion,
1800 Pavilion Dr., Montrose,
CO. For information, write
to Jodi Boyce, 644 North
4th, Montrose, CO 81401;
call 970-301-0487 or visit
www. p icki natthepavi lio n.
com. For more information
call (95 l) 694-6412 or visit
www. temecu lacal i forn ia. co m.

May
5llll2006 - 511412006 - 8th

Annual Mothert Day Veekend
Bluegrass Festival in Parkfield,
CA. Bands include Special
Consensus, Lost Highway, Chris
Stewart and Backcountry Ron
Spears and Vithin Tradition
(special reunion show), Virtual
Strangers, Better Late Than
Never, The New Five Cents,
Stay Tuned, Southside and
kRoy McNees and the Gospel
Bluegrass Band. For information
or dckets, call 805-937 -5895, or
email pkfi eldbluegrassPaol.com.

51 1212006 - 5 I 1412006 - Greeley
Bluegrass Roundup at Island
Grove Regional Park, Greeley,
CO. For information'write to
Ken Seaman, 1807 Essdr Dr., Ft.
Collins, CO 80 526, c:ll 97 O 482-
0863, email seamanproductions@
comcast.net or visit www.
seamanevernts.com,

5ll3l2006-Bluegrass for the Birds
FCItival at the UmpquaYalleyAn
Center, I 624 \( HareardAvenue,
Roseburg OR For information,
call Joe Ross at'541-671-
97 59; email rossjoe@hotmail.
com or visit www.egroups.
co m/group/ nwbl uegrass.

5l2l12006 - 46th Annual Topanga
Banjo - Fiddle Contest &
Folk Festival 9 am to 6 pm
at Paramount Movie Ranch
in Agoura, CA in the Santa
Monica Mountains National
Recreation Area. Four stages
featuring bands from various
genres including Richard Green
6t Brothers Barton, Mercury
Dimes, the Brombies, Fred 6c

Zac Sokolaw, Susie Glaze, Paul
and Loren Barton.and Rose
Altman. There will be ki& music
with Bill Dempsey, Cowboy
Songs and Poetry Kelly McCune
and Border Radio, Evid Ladin
and the Stairwell Sisters on the
Pavilion Stage. In addition
there will be fiddle and banjo
contests, dancing and jamming
all day. Tickets will only be
available at the gate and prices
are $12 for adults and $7 for
children 10-17 and seniors over
65. Children under l0 are free
with a paid adult admission. For
more information or directions,
call 818-382-48 19; email info@
topangabaniofi ddle.org or visit
www.topan gabanj ofi ddle. org.

Bluegrass Brcakdown

512512006 - 512912006 -
Strawberry Spring Music Festivd
at Camp Mather (nearYosemite
Nationd Park), CA. Featuring:
Patty Griffin, The subdudes,
Austin Lounge Lizards, Villy
Porter, Adrienne Young &
Litde Sadie, Brother and more
bands TBA. For information
or ticke$ call209-984-8630 or
visit www.strawberrymusic. com.

512612006 - 512812006 - Old
Blue Memorial Day Festival in
the Double Tiee Hotel on I-
79 Exit 3l in Grand Junction,
CO. For information or tickets,
write to Dick Pierle, 715 S.

7th St., Grand Junction, CO
8 1 501, call 970-260-7 87 3;
email oldblue@oldblue.com
or visit www.oldblue.com.

June
6ttt2006 -- 6t3t2OO6 -- 2nd

Annual Golden OldTime Music
Festival at the Siskayou Counry
Fairgrounds in Yreka, California.
Band include Dirk Powell,
Fog Horn, Tom and Patrick
Sauber with Mark Graham, the
Government Issue Orchestra, the
Stairwell Sisters, Kenny Hall and
last year's band contest winners,
The Mercury Dimes. Additional
activities include a band contest,
worlahops and lots of.iamming.
For more information, visit
www. goldenoldti memusic.
com or call either 530-842-'1611or 707-829-8012.

61212006 - 61412006 - \7ild Iris
Music Festival at the Mendocino
County Fairgrounds in Boonville,
CA. For information, contact
Bryan Huggin s 

^t 
7 07 -89 5 -280 1 .

61212006 - 61412006 - Bluegrass

on the fuver at the Greenway
and Nature Center, 5200
Nature Center Rd., Pueblo,
CO. For information, call
719-549-2414; email info@
gncp.org or visit www.gncp.org.

61 9 I 2006 - 6l tl /2006 - Nonh Fork
Vdley Bluegrass Festival, Delm
Counry Fairgroudns, 4th and E.
Bridge Sueet, Hotchkiss, CO. For
information, call Jody Andrews
at 970-872-8000; email info@
northforkbluegrass.com or visit
www. northforkbluegrass.com.

6lrtl2006 - 61r412006 - 6th
Annual CBA Music Camp at
r}le Nevada Counry Fairgrounds,
I1228 McCourtney Road, Grass
Valley, CA. The focus of this
camp is to learn more about
playing your own instrument;
to learn more about playing in
a group, especidly in a jamming
situation; and to have a great
time and make new friends in
the process. Instructors this year
are: Banjo, bluegrass - Murphy
Henry Avram Siegel and Bill
Evans; Banjo, old-time: Alice
Gerrard and Brad Leftwich; Bass

-MaryLucey and Dean Knight;
Dobro - Kathy Barwick and
Billy Cardine; Fiddle - Tashina
Clarridge, Jack Tirttle and Suzy
Thompson (old-time); Guitar
- Dan Bletz, Jim Nundly and
Eric Thompson; Mandolin - Dix

Bruce, John Reischman and Tom
Rozum; Vocals - Laurie Lewis
(women) and Keith Lirde (men).
For more information, please see

the related article in this issue
or visit www.cbamusiccamp.
org. There is a registration
form on page B-3 for your use.

611512006 - 61t812006 - 3lst
Annual CBA Father's Day
'Weekend Bluegrass Festival at
the Nevada Counry Fairgrounds,
11228 McCourtney Road, Grass
Valley, CA. Four days of great
Bluegrass, Old-time and Gospel
music by Doyle Lawson &
Quicksilver, The Larry Sparks
Show (IBMA Male Vocalist of
the Year), the Larry Stephenson
Band, James King Band, Audie
Blaylock and Redline (CBA
Emerging Artist), Uncle Earl,
King Vilkie, Lonesome River
Band, the Biscuit Burners, the
Stringdusters, Teton Divide
and California Showcase
Bands: Alhambra Valley Band,
Homespun Rowdy, Mountain
laurel, the Stairwell Sisters and
the David Thom Band. There
will also be rwo performances
of Kids on Bluegrass and a

clogging group to be announced.
Additional activities include a

four-day children's program,
Luthiert pavilion, workshops by
the artists, and lots of jamming.
Camping is available on site and
is included in dl three and four
day tlckets. Advance discount
tickets are on sale through May
31,2005. For more information
or to purchase tickets, see the
ad and ticket order form on
pages Al2 & 13; visit www.
cbaontheweb.org or call the
CBA office at 209-491-2725.

611512006 - 611912006 - Vhite
River Bluegrass Festival in Pacific
Ciry Park, 600 Third Avcnue,
Pacivic, lVA For information,
contact Richard Hildreth at
pacificmayor@aol.com or
visit www.cityofpacific. com

611612006 - 611812006 - 30th
Annual Huck Finn Jubilee at
Mojave Narrows Regional Park,
Victorville, CA. Featured acts
include: Larry Sparks, The
Grascds, fonesome fuver Band,
Pine Mountain Railroad, the
Larry Stepehnson Band, U.S.
Navy Bandt Country Current,
Bluegrass Etc., Laurie Lewis
and her Bluegrass Pals, Julie
\Tingfield, New South Fork,
Donner Mountain Bluegrass
Band, Lighthouse, Riley's
Mountaineers, and more. Other
activities include the National
Bluegrass Playoft, hot air balloon
rides, a catfish dcrby, barndance
and a performance of MukTwain
Live. For more information
or tickets, call 951-341-8080
or visit www.huckfinn.com.

6 I t9 I 2006 - 61 241 2006 - Old Time
Fiddlert Contest and Bluegrass
Festival in the Ciry Park at Coun
Street and E. 3rd in \7eiser, ID.
For information or entry forms,
call l-800-437 -1280; email
festivalPfiddlecontest.com or

March 2006

visit www. fiddlecontest.com.
612312006 - 612512006 -

Huckleberry Jam Bluegrass
Festival on the Lincoln County
Fairgrounds in Davenport,
\fA. For information or
tickets, call Carol McConnel
at 605 -394-4101 ; email
opioneeer@sisna.com or
visit www.davenportwa.org.

July
71712005 -71912006 - Good Old

Fashioned Bluegrass Festival
in Bolado Park on the San
Benito County Fairgrounds (8
miles from Hollister), CA. For
information, visit www.scbs.org.

7 I 1512006 - 7 I 1612006 - Scott
Valley Bluegrass Festival in
Etna City Park, Etna, CA.
Bands include Alan Bibey &
BlueRidge, Kathy Kallick Band,
Frank Ray and Cedar Hill,
Donner Mountain Bluegrass
Band, Alhambra Valley Band,
Siskiyou Summit and Don
Maddox. For information,
call 53O-467-4144 or visit
www. sco ttvallcybluegrass. org.

7 12912006 - 7 13012006 - Volf
Mountain Bluegrass Festival
in The Barn at the San
Martin County Park near
Gilroy, CA. Bands TBA. For
information, cell 83 | 425 -227 0
or visit www.wolfmtn.com.

August
8 I 13 I 2006 - I I 18 I 2006 - Bluegrass

at thc Bcach in Manzanita, OR.
2006 instructors are: Flctcher
Bright-fiddle; Alan Munde-
banjo; Roland \7hite- beginning/
intermediate mandolin; Tom
Rozum-- intermediate/advanced
mandolin; Todd Phillips-bass;
Phil Ledbetter-dobro; Scott
Huffman-- lead guitar; Dale
Ann Bradley-- rhythm guitar,
vocals; and laurie Lewis-.,' vocals,
6ddle. Assisanr: DdeA&ins-
guitar; Bob Evoniuk-dobro;
Jeff Smith-mandolin; and
more to be announced. For
information and registration,
contact Stephen'Ruffo
r uffo @ b I uc grassat theb each.
org or visit http:/lwww.
b I u cgrass a t t h e beicli. co m .

813112006 -914/2006 - Strdwberry
Fall Music Festival at Camp
Mather (near Yosemite National
Park), CA. Fearuring: Sam Bush
Band, John Cowan, Darrell
Scott & Pat Flynn, Rodney
Crowell Band, Rhonda Vincent
and the Rage, \Tolfstone, Host
Band: Fiddlestix, I-aurie lrwis
Band plus more bands TBA.
For information or tickets
call 209-984-8630 or visit
www.strawberrymusic.com.

L
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September
9l 1312006 - 9l 17 12006 - 35th

\Talnut Valley Festival in
\Tinfield, KS. Contests for
multi-instrumcnts, five stages
with great music performances,
camping, jamming and
more. For information, write
to P.O. Box 245, \finfield,
KS 67156, call r-620-22r-
3250 or visit www.wwfet.com.

October
101712006 - 101812006 - Hardly

Strictly Bluegrass Festival in
Speedway Meadows, Golden
Gate Park, San Francisco, CA
Frce festivd with a huge slate of

. performers. For information,
visit www.stricdybluegrass,com.

Jam Sessions
Sunday

Alameda - Bluegrass jam session
from 6 to 9 pm on the lst and
3rd Sunday of every month at
Alameda School of Music, 1307
High St, (on the corner ofEncinal
Ave.) in Alameda, CA. Separate
rooms are available for different
skill levels, and a professional
player will alwap be on hand to
frcilitate. All skill lorels welcome!
For information, contact Barry
Solomon at 510-501-2876 or
email barry666 I @eanhlink.net.

Berkeley - Bluegrass Jam every
Sunday at 7 pm at Jupiter
Brcwpub, 2181 Shattuck Avc.
(bctwcen Allston and Center
Streets) in Berkeley, CA. For
information, contact Kurt
Caudle * 5lO-649-0456 or
email wcelitzoPpacbell.net.

Castro Valley - California Old-
time Fiddlcrs fusociation Jam
from l:30 to 5 pm on thc
4th Sunday of every month
at thc United Methodist
Church, 19806 \Tisteria
St., Castro Valley, CA. For
information, ell 925 45 5 497 O.

Coultcrvillc - Ccltic and Old-timc
Jam on the founh Sun&y of wcry
month ar the Magnolia Sdoon
in the Hotel Jeffrey,4l Main
Strect, Coulterville, Ca. Slow
Jam from 2 to 3:30 pm and opcn
scssion from 3:30 to 5 pm. For
information, c, I I 209 -9 621A5 5 ;
email donmilam@)"ahoo.com or
visit www.hotcljefteygold.com.

Crescent City - Bluegrass Jam
errcry Sun&y from 6 to 8 pm at
the Unitcd Mcthodist Church,
7th 6c H Strccts, Crcscent
Ciry CA. Evcryone welcome
especially ncwcr players. For
information, contact Gcorgc
Layton 

^t707 
-464-8151

or cmail kc6tkn@juno.com.
Napa - Bluegrass Jam from 2-5

pm the lst Sunday of cvery
month at The Gencral Storc
in the Hatt Building at Main
and 4th Strects, Napa CA.

Orangorale - Cdifornia Old-Time
Fiddlers Associadon Jam Session

on the 2nd Sunday of every
month from I to 4:30 pm,
Orangcvalc Grange Hall, 5805

'Vdnut, Orangwale, CA. For
information, call 9 | 6 -9 (S-9 067 .

Pdo Alto - Bluegrass Jam session
the 2nd and 4th Sundayofevery
month at Fandango Pizza in thc
AIma Plaza Shopping Center,
3407 Nma Strcet in Palo AIto,
CA. For information, conact
Annie Zacanti at 650 494-2928
or email azecznti@pacbell.net.

San Francisco - Bluegrass Jam
at 6 pm on the 2nd and 4th
Sunday of every month at
Progressive Grounds Coffee
Shop, 400 Counland Ave., Sam
Francisco. CA For information,
email larrythe24l Eyahoo.co m.

San Jose - Santa Clara Vdley Fiddlers
AssociationJam from I to 5 pm
on the lst Sunday of every
month at Hoovcr Middlc School,
Naglee & Park Streer, San Jose,
CA. For information, call 408-
7 30 - | 034 or visit www.scvfa.org.

San Luis Obispo - Bread and
Jam Session from 5:30 to 8:30
pm the 3rd Sunday of every
month at Utopia Bakery 2900
Broad Street, San Luis Obispo,
CA. For information, contact
Roger Siminoff at 805-544-8867
or email siminoff@apple.com.

Santa Margarita E Bluegrass jam
session sponsored by the CBA
in collaboration with Solomon[k
Caf6 on the first Sunday of every
month from 5:30 to 8:30 pm.
Solomon[ls is a great meeting
and cating spot located 15 miles
south of Paso Robles and 15
miles north of San Luis Obispo.
For more information, contact
Roger Siminoff at 805 47 4487 6
or email siminoff@siminoff.com,

Sebastopol - Gospel, Blucgrass and
Old+imeJam from 2 to 5 pm on
thc 4th Sunday of every month
at thc Sebastopol Christian
Church, 7433 Bodqz Avenue,
Scbastopol, CA. Bring acoustic
instruments and your favorite
Gospel songs to sing. For
information, contactJack or laura
Benge et 7 07 -824- I 960 or email
bengeatlargePsbcglobal. net.

Sutter Creek - Ol&time and lrishJam
session from I to 5 pm on the lst
and 3rd Sunday of orcry month
at Bclottit Bar on Main St (Hvry
49) in Sutter Crcek, CA. For
information, contact Masha
Goodman at 209-296-7706;
email mashaPbanjodanccr.com;
or visit www.banjodanccr.com.

Thcrmalito - Bluegrass Jam on
the 4th Sunday of every month
from l-4 pm at thc Thcrmdito
Grangc, Thcrmalito, CA For
information, call 5 30-589 4844.

Monday
Alameda - Blucgrass Jam cvery

Mon&y at McGratht lrish Pub
on thc corner of Lincoln and
Stanton in Alamcda, CA For
information, contact Darby
Brandli at 5 10-533-2792 or emul
darbyandbruno@comcast. net.

Oakland - Bluegrass Jam at 8 pm
every Monday beginning at 6
pm ar the Baja Thqueria, 4070
Piedmont Ave. (near 4 lst Street),
Oakland, CA. For information,

Bluegrass Brcakdown

call Joe Howto n 
^t 

5 1U547 -2252
or email TRman2 323Eaol.am.

Mountain View - Bluegrass Jam
cvery Monday at 7:30 pm at Red
Rock Cafc, Mountain Vicw, CA.

San Diego -- Open Mic and
Jam from 6 to 9 pm on the
4th Monday of cvery month
at Godfather's Pizza., 5583
Claremont Mesa Blvd, San Dicgo,
CA For information, email Mfu
Tatar at staghorn26cox.net.

Signd Hill - Bluegrass Jam Session
cvery Monday fromT to l0 pm
at Curley's, 1999 E. Willow
St., Signal Hill, CA. For
i nformation, @ll 5 62424-00 | 8.

Tuesday
Berkeley - Bluegrass jam session

everyTircsday fromT:30 to 9:30
at thc 5th String Music Storc,
3051 Adaline St., Berkeley,
CA The jam is hosted by Jacob
Groopman of the Donner
Mountain Bluegrass Band and
is open to all skill levels and
is given in an instructional
environment. For information,
cmail jgroopman@gmail.com.

Brookdale - Bluegrass jam
session every Tuesday at 8
pm at Brookdale Lodge on
Highway 9 in Brookdale, CA.
For information, call Eric
Burman a.t 831-338-6433.

Dublin - BluegrassJam on the 2nd
and 4th Tircs&y of every month
at Dublin Heritage Center, 6600
Donlon Vay, Dublin, CA. For
information, call 925 -803 4 128.

Escondido - Bluegrass Jam
every Tucsday from 7 to
l0 pm at the Round Table
Pizza, Ash and 'Washington

Streets, Escondido, CA.
Granada Hills - Band performance

and BluegrassJam from 7 to l0
pm on thc 3rd Tues&y of cvcry
month at Bakcrt Squarc, 17921
Chatsworth Strcct (at Zelzah) in
Grana& Hills, CA Sponsorcd
by the Bluegrass fusociation of
Southern Cdifornia (BASC).
For information, call 818-
700-8288 or 818-366-7258.

Los Gatos - Bluegrass Slow Jam
at 8 pm on the 2nd and 4th
Tuesday of every month at
Lupin Naturist Rcsort, Los
Gatos, CA. For information,
contact Buck Boukcr via
cmail at buckglupin.com.

Millbrae - Blucgrass Jam on the
4th Tucsday of every month
at Sixteen Mile Housc, 448
Broadway, Millbrae, Ca. For
informetion, call 6504924087.

San Dicgo - Bluegrass jam, bands
and open mikc from 6 to 9
pm on thc 3rd Tucsday of
cvery month at Godfather's
Piza, 5583 Clarcmont Mcsa
Blvd, San Diego, CA. Comc
hungry as we gct a donation
from each item sold there; just
tell them you'rc with the San
Dicgo Bluegrass Society. For
informadon, contact Mike Thtar
via email at saghorn2@cox.net.

Truckee - Bluegrass slow jam
on the lst Tuesday of every
month, 6 pm at Between the

Notes Music Store, Truckee
CA. For information,
Matt Milan, 916-276-1899

B-13

every month at Mission Pizza
and Pub, 1572 rVashington
Blvd., Fremont, CA. For
information, call 5 I 0-65 l -6858
or visit www. missionpizza.am.

Fresno - Bluegrass Jam session at
Temperance - Kutncr School,
Olive Ave & N. fumstong Ave,
Fresno, CA. For information,
contact Gerald L. (Jcrry)
Johnston ar 559-225-60 16;
email tophawker@yahoo.com or
visit http://www. KRBLUE.NET

Marysville - Regular jam session
from4-7 pm on thc lst Saturday
of every month at the Brick
Coffee House Cafe, Marysville,
CA. For information, call -530-
743-0413 or 530 701-5090.

Sebastopol - CBA Jam Scssion
every Sarurday from 2 to 5 pm at
Catz Roastery 6761 Sebastopol
Avenue in Sebastopol, CA. For
information, call 7 07 - 829 -6600.

Anention bands, promoten, aenues

- tf lou would lihe ro hauc your
p e rfo rmanc cs, c o nc crts, fcs tiu a ls
or jam scssions listcd in Blucgrass
Brcahdown and on the CBA wcbsiu,
phasc scndyour information to CBA
Cahndar Editor Suzanne Dcnison
at bgs b rcah down @uo lcano. ne t

Donl Delay...
Get your advance
discount tickets

for the GBA'g 31st
Annual Fathe/s
Day Bluegrass

Festival in Grass
Valley, Califomia
June 15-18,2006

There is a ticket order
form on pageA-13 of
this issue for your mai!
orders.
Or-
You can place a credit
card order online at
www.cbaontheweb.org

You'll save $$$ over
gate ticket pices!

Wednesday
Palo Alto - Bluegrass Jam

7-10 pm eve ry '!7'edn
from

esday
from 7 to l0 pm at Fandango
Pizza, in the Alma Plaza
Shopping Center, 3407 Nme
Street in Palo Alto, CA. For
information, call 650 -49 4-2928
or visit www.TheBluegrass.com.

Placerville - Bluegrass Jam on the
2nd \Tednesday of anery month
from 7-10 pm at Hidden Passage

Books,352 Main St, Placerville,
CA. For information, call 530-
622-4540 or 53o-626-87 51.

San Francisco - Bluegrass and
Country Jam on the lst
'\U7ednesday of every month
at the Plough and Stars, l16
Clement St. (bemeen 2nd & 3rd
Ave.), San Francisco, CA For
information, contact Jeanie or
Chuck Poling at 4l 5-751-1122.

Thursday
Berkeley - Bluegrass Jam every

Thursday at the Fifth String
Music Store , 3051 Adeline
St., Berkeley, CA. For
information, cdl S | 0-548-8282.

Corte Madera -- Marin BluegrassJam
on the lst and 3rd Thursday of
every month fro m7 :30 to l0 pm
at the Marin Lutheran Church,
649 Merdowsweet, Corte
Madera, CA. For information,
visit www.carltonemusic,com

Morgan Hill - Bluegrass Jam
session from 6 to 8:30 pm on
the 2nd and 4th Thursday of
every month at Coffee Kaffe
Vin Coffee Shop on the corner
of Monterey and Second
Strcct, Morgan Hill, CA. For
in formation, c:ll 408 -7 82- | 029
or cmail onesta@ix.nctcom,com.

Napa - Bluegrass and Fiddle Jam
session every Thursday night
from 7:30 to 10:30 pm in
Napa. For information and
location, ceJl 707 - 226-3084.

Sacramento - Blucgrass jam
scssion wcry Thursday from 7
ro l0 pm at Thc Fifth String
Music Store, Alhambra &
Streets, Sacrarncnto, CA. For
information, call 9 | U42-8282.

Vcntura -- Blucgrass Jam from 6
to 9:30 pm on the 2nd and 4th
Thursday of evcry month at
7.xy s Caft , 451 E. Main Strect in
Ventura, CA All skills welcomc.
For information, contact Crcnc
Rubin at 805- 658-83 I I or cmail
gene@gcncrubinaudio.com.

Friday
Jamcstown - Blucgrass Jam from

7 to 9:30 pm on the 2nd and
4th Friday of every month at
Smokc Cafc, on Main Strcct
in downtown Jamestown,
CA. For information, email
mandobil@bigvallcy. net.

Saturday
Fremont - Bluegrass Jam Session

on the lst and 3rd Saturday of
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SuperGrass2006 and Loar
FestVest are now a memory
and because of enormous public
success will be an annual event.
Mark your calendars now, the
second annual event will probably
be held in January next year on
the weekend of January 10-14,
2007. An announcement and
confirmation of dates will appear
on the CBA website. In the frrture
the event will be a Super festival and
will probably not be held on the
same weekend as the Super Bowl.

I was fascinated by the Loar
event. Loar mandolin owners
and aficionados from all over the
country gathered in Bakersfield
for a panel discussion "The Lore
of the Loar," a concert, a Show
and Tell and a Loar Tasting. Lloyd
Loar signed mandolins date from
1922-1924 and to have such a

collection at a CBA sponsored
event and such a line up of world
renowned mandolin players in our
midst was the work of our two
mando maniac festival producers,
Craig \Tilson and Hal Johnson.'What is a Loar Tasting? Loar
lovers collect the production/
serial number and date of the
Loar mandolins they have played.
Go to the Mandolin Cafe (www.

mandolincafe.com) message board
and read page after page ofpassionate
postings about thc minutiae oflloyd
Loar mandolins and LoarFestW'est.

Californiat own Roger Siminoff
is a mandolin hero known and
revered by all who attended this
event. I loved Tom Isenhour of
North Carolina in his red "Nudie"
mandolin suit, a real show stopper.
I had the honor of providing
security for the booth of Darryl
G. \flolfe from South Carolina
(www.f5journal.com) and was able

to hear the likes of Mike Marshall
and John Reischman play Darrylt
Lloyd Loar mandolins. He gave
me a copy of the CD his band,
Knoxville Grass, distributed in the
1970's entitled "Darbyt Castle".

The spin off of LoarFest was

the presence of todayt mandolin
builders and to be able to see, to
feel and ro listen to mandolins
being built now, in this century.
Our great grandchildren could
very well attend a Tasting of the
fabulous instruments built today.

The CBA held a reception
Friday evening and invited
representatives of bluegrass
organizations in California who
attended SuperGrass. Indigenous
Bluegrass Tiibes of California met

Bluegrass Breakdown

The LoarFest panel left to right are Bruce Harvie, Dan Beimborn,
Roger Siminoff, Darryl'Wolfe and Charlie Derrington.

Photo b1 Scott Tichnor

in a very smdl conference room for the first time. I believe
this was an historical evcnt and it was exciting to meet our
brothers and sisters from all over the State. rJ?'e now know
we missed some organizations and people (and some could
not {ind the room) but the representation was amazing.

The geographical listing from north to south were: the
Oalaong Sociery for the Preservation ofii(ay Cool Music, QNote
Productions, the California Bluegrass Association (CBA), L&S
Productions, the Redwood Bluegrass Associares (RBA), the
Northern Cdifornia Bluegrass Sociery (NCBS), the Bluegrass

fusociation of Southern
California (BASC), the
Southwest Bluegrass
Association (SVBA), the

North County Bluegrass

and Folk Club of San

Diego (NCBFC), the
San Diego Bluegrass
Society (SDBS)
and SummerGrass
of San Diego.

Many representatives
were meeting for the very
6rst time. All of us have

for years been promoting
the music in our own
small geographical
niches. Although
there is overlap in the

March 2006

Darby Brandli

northern and southern parts ofthe
state no fiormal communication
between all the organizations
exist. The communication divide
in our 77}-mile long state has
been profound. '$7e hope to
change that now we have met.

A "formal" meeting (Cdifornia
Uniry/Bluegrass-CUB) is scheduled
in Los Angeles in March and Rick
Cornish and I will represent the
CBA. Dan Hays, the Executive
Director of the IBMA, will fly
out from Nashville. The goal of
the meeting is to discuss what
we may be able to systematically
accomplish in the future and
perhaps coordinate some of our
cffora in producing and promoting

Continucd on B-15

Hands down the best dressed guy at
LoarFest, but only because Buck Owens
didnt show for the festival (that I was

aware o0, this is Tom Isenhour. His
"Nudie" suit was magenta with sequin-
encrusted mandolins on the front, back
and sleeves. It was worn with a blue
western suit and dressy cowboy boots.

Photo hl Darby Brandli

lndigenous Loar and Bluegrass Tribes gather in Bakersfield

Among the Uoyd Loar artifacts &splayed during LoarFest
\7est was a mandolin made and owned by the reknowned
luthier owned and displayed by Roger Siminoff, along with
a photo of Loar with the instrument and his journal (upper
AShO. Lower right, the instrument is pictured in its case

with another photo of Loar plrying it.
Photo by Darby Brandli
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lndigenous Loar and Bluegrass Tribes gather in Bakersfield
Continuedfrorn B-14

bluegrass events and booking bands
for statewide tours and securing
audiences for the music we all love.

There are many potential
benefits for establishing systematic
communication and cooperation
among all the California
organizations and this meeting will
be a brainstorming session. I am
looking forward to meeting dl of
our new friends again in a more
formal setting. Stay tuned -- this is

ground breaking and very exciting.
The other event at SuperGrass

which remains in my memory was

the retirement parry for Mike Tatar

Senior held in Bakersfield. Mike
Sr., wife Yvonne and son Mike
Thtar Jr., were part of the northern
California bluegrass scene for many
years. The family moved to the
San Diego area some years back.
Mike Jr. is well known to us as a

Kid on Bluegrass and then as a

member of Ron Spears and \Tithin

Tiadition and now as fiddler with
Lost Highway. Yvonne is currendy
writing a monthly column for the
bluegrass magazine Bluegrass Now.
Her column is called "Pacifically
Bluegrass" and the February article
is "The CBA: From Seedling to
Redwood". The retirement party
was another opportunity for Mike s

friends from the north and the
south to get together socially. The
entertainment was the Nashville
Bluegrass Band! Not too shabby.

Please remember to check the
website for our CBA sponsored
events. March llth is the annual
festival in Sebastopol (formerly called

the Presidentt Day Festival) and the
lineup is exciting. Our annual
Spring Campout occurs in April.
It is also time to join and/or renew
your membership and to volunteer
for the Father's Day Festival.

Feedback? Ideas? Please contact
me with the subject of Darby CBA
at darbyandbruno@comcast. net.

I am only effective when I know
I represent you, the membership.
I have heard from many of you
and have brought your ideas up at
Board meetings and incorporated
some of those ideas into my "must
do" list. My goal has been to
broaden our base and to introduce
the music to new and to younger
audiences in order to preserve
the music. The CBA is a very
successful volunteer organization
and I am proud to represent you.

Michael Lewis had a beautifrrl display of mandolins at the festival,

dong with his work table and tools. Photo by Dan Beirnborn

Tashina Clarridge (fiddle player for Due'West) took a nap at
SuperGrass before the next jam. Photo by Darby Brandli

CBA's Chairman of the Board Rick Cornish posed with his long-
time friend Roger Siminoffat LoarFest.

Photo fu Darby Brandl;

Nashville Bluegrass Band members posed with the Thtars during Mike Senior's retirement party.

Left o right are new bassist (name unknown), MIke Compton, Alan O'Bryant, Stuart Duncan, Pat

Enright, Mike Thtar, Sr., Yovnne Tatar, and Mike Tatar, Jr.
Photo By Darby Brandli
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